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ABSTR,\CT

The Cullurat Appliealmn of Theorelical Principle* in the Transfer of know ledge

By Sandra Taylor 
Submitied on May I. 1996

One of the main critiques of the proc«s of the transfer of knowledge is that little 
consideration is given to the cultural context in which the knowledge is to be integr^ed and 
applied. This study promotes the inclusion of the cultural dimension in all phas^ of international 
development planning. Before uatsferring the specific theoretical principles of practiK to 
another curriculum, baseline data are gathered. These data identify the parameters of socio
cultural factors which influence the content and context of international development planning.

The theoretical component of this research identifies culture as a system of symbolic 
meaning ami views culture as an organizing system for society.

Qualitative methodology Is selected to gather and analyze data and a case study is 
described. A health profession program from a Canadian university and a similar post-secondary 
location program in Kenya, Africa, initiated a proptsal for a partnership project which involved 
the transfer of current theoretical knowledge from the Canadian program to the Kenyan health 
profession progrMi.

The themes which emerge in the analyzed data concur closely with a conceptual 
framework of cultural inquiry. In response to the need to reflect the centrality of culture in 
various dimensions of mtemational planning, it is recommended that this framework serve as a 
useful guide for identifying socto<ultural factors. Knowledge of the socio-cuhural factors will 
serve as v^uahle baseline data in guiding further planning, research and practice.

Keywords: culture . socio-cultoral factors . transfer of knowledge . qualitative research
. occupations
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PREFACE

If k is true, in gei^nü, "tb# ideas bave consequetces", tftea man’s k l ^  about hum tni^ 
bave * e  most far-reacbing coosequemces o f a ll Upon them tbs struoure of
government, the pattans o f culture, the purpose o f educWon, the design the futme, 
and 6 e  human or inhunan relationships o f human beings (Matson, 1976).

IntTBda^ff

Culture may be viewed as the "organizing threals" that bold ^  o f life togA be and for 

each 5od«y the c u n f i ^ r ^ n  will display a différait patim i (Dove, 1987). These pattens may 

be very diverse in n ^ r e  but it is through understmding these patterns tb% one gaim an 

undemamlmg o f each sociay - their values, W ie 6  and behaviours. Much of die early thinking 

on development did not accord to culture a central place ek b a  ^  a goal or as a p r o c ^ .  Until 

recently, tr^ittonal culture and lifestyles have been r^m ded  as clear signs o f ui^adevdcqiment 

and æ  formidable obstacles to nec^sary socio-economic advancemem. In many situations, die 

cultural wntext in which development has been planned is ovKlooked and as a result the plan is 

unlikely to succeed. There is tremendous fmancial cost and immeasurable human l%s aW 

suffering. Those who are meant to Wnefit are denied further opportunities (Dove, 1987).

Within the past four decades of intense devdopment activity, the enphasis has shifted 

from political freedom to economic growth to social equality and m oa recently to a  gradué 

recognition of the significance of c u l h ^  Current discussions o f culture include the possibility 

that die 60-ctdled tradktonal societies might modernize diemsdves widiout net^ssarily having to 

discmd their instkutioiB, bdiefs, and values (Dube, 199^.

ThKH Staemgnt

In the investiptlon o f intmiational development studies, it is critical to undm tand and

-1  -
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give adequate valid^ion to the cm ra l role of culture ■ in development theory as well as practical 

applicMion through projects. It is the position of this thesis that dev^oproem planning mmt he 

firmly based in the culture of the s o c i^  where develt^ment is taking place.

While Aere t^ea some shift in recognizing culture as an important aspect of 

inienaional d^rWopment, @iactly what is meant by culture in the context of international 

development planning is not clear. The focus of Ais thesis is to identify the swio-cultural factors 

involved in international devdopmait planning. It is necessary to ascertain an awareness of 

sociocultural factors, as an initial s t ^  in ensuring that die cultural dimension assumes importance 

in alt stages of the intomational developmem process.

OHtliiw gf-Tligis Chapisrs.

This thesi* is divided into fh% ch ^ jtm , the introduction, the theoraical overview, the 

case study aiwl research methodolo^, the amlysis, discussion, impltc^ons and 

remnmendations. The thesis will be written in the acWemic format of third pason. Gender* 

equd la n g u ie  will be used as frequemly as possible aiul if. for ease of readily and grammatical 

correctness, the masculine tm n  is used, "heT his" k  meant to imply humankind/humanity.

Chqiter II includes foe introduction, charts foe course for foe thesis being presented, 

identifies foe backgrourai tor the research, sets the problan, states foe purpose for this research 

ami idmtifies foe issues.

Chapter n  deals with foeoraical perspeaives, presenting an extensive literature review 

from an hiMoricat paspective and progresses to the present day foeoretical viewpoints. Included 

in fois review are foe major theories of culture, ailture and knowledge, culture and imematlooal 

development, culture and health and culture and ocoipatkmal foenpy. Relationships are 

identified betwKn foe major concepts and are discussed within various theoretical schools of
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thou^t.

The literature review consists of sources from various disciplines within the social 

scimces. There are several references throughout the diesis from various world rtiigions 

including excerpts from Christianity, Buddhism, Islam and the Baha'i Fatdi. It is dieir graeral 

conjugation of attitude rather than sp^ifie theological doctrine that is patinent here. There is 

a c^tain m m age, however, in the framing of dieory aW analysis witiiin religious imagery. As 

nolei by Peacock (1985), analysis is grounded in bdlef; the premise of raiom lity, that truth is 

to be found th ro u ^  logic, is itself not provable tb ro u ^  logic but is ultimMeiy a mfflter of fairii.

C h ^ a "  n i outlines the raearch design and mediodology. A case study has been selected 

as a method of data collection.

C lap t«  IV describes the setting the data are gahered, An overview o f the country 

of Kenya is pr%ented. This case study explores the socio-coltural factors which re l^e  to die 

transfer of kwiwledge between the Kenya Medical Training College (K.M.T.C.) and the Sdwol 

of Occupational Therapy in Dalhousie University, Canada, Chapta" IV provides a  syndirais and 

analj^is of Chapter II and C b ^ e r  IB, drawing upon sources mvered in the lit«ature review ami 

linking theoretic^ inhmnadon widi dMa which has bemi analyzed in the case study. Due to the 

nature of naturalistic inquiry, data analysis and discussion o f  die analyst is a theory-Unk-tbeory 

process and discussion of the analysis is a on-going process which accoirqianies die aialysis in 

the same section. A summary of die data is presemed within a conceptual framework.

Chapter V provides a conclusioa and recommendations. The conclusions provide a 

summary and reflections on the s t t ^ .  The reœnuneidatioos Id g h l^ t  the need to include the 

dimensions o f odture in intematiooal development dieory, practice and research. It is 

recommmded that a theoraical frmi*work whidi defines the paren*rers o f a c td tu ^  ir^ d ry  

be used as a guide to gathe qu^W ive baseline data of a socio-cultural r^u re . These baseline



data may be used m atsure Ae centrality of culture in international development plana.

OverView - Linkage Project

The writer is a fiddwork coordinator and member of Ae feailty at the School of 

Occupational Tb@apy, DalhousieUnivmity, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. This reseaich wilt 

be viewi% development in Ae context of Ae profession of occupational Aerapy and the transfer 

o f knowledge.

International development frequauly involves Ae transfer of knowledge from a develiî}»d 

aïuntry to a developing country (Dudley, 1993). One o f the main critiques of Ais proouv,* is Aat 

little consideration is givra to Ae cutbiral context in which Ae knowledge is to he applied and 

int^pated. In a be^A  profession which is intemalioW m scope, the transfer o f knowledge tdres 

place from one country to another in Ae form of international conferences, workshops and 

educstioMl upgradmg programs. It is Ae position of Ais Aesis Aat if Ae Aeoretical principle 

of practice rauld be fuiAer undrastood and applied appropriately wiAin each culture, 

professionals could maximize Ae opporhmlties to Aare Aeir knowledge and learn from e&A 

oAer. This would rabance p ro^sional developmrat and would result in a higher calibre of 

teaching and practice which would Aen result m positive and productive outcomes for Ae clients 

who are swved.

The Dalhousie School of Occupational Therapy in Canada, has KtabliAed a working 

rdationsbip wiA Kenya Medical Trainmg C o ll ie  (K.M.T.C.), Ae School of Occupational 

Therapy A Nairobi, ÏUoya, wAidi has a diploma programme and is attempting to revise and 

upgrade Aeir programme. They have requested assistance from Dalhousie University to upgrade 

Aeir rarriculum piogran and to upgrade professional educstioml development of their fKuliy. 

An ^tplor^ory study was undertaken by Ae author m NainAi, Kenya, to inveatigate Ae needs
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of the K.M.T.C. fieldwork component of the curriculum. A request was made by practitioners, 

students and faculty to the Dalhousie Schtxrf of Occupational Therapy to transte their fiddwork 

knowledge and fiddwork evaluation tool to the .ichool of Occupatlona] Therapy at K.M.T.C. in 

Nairobi, Kenya.

The request from the developing country of Kenya, to the industrialized developed 

country of Canada, to participate in a project invdving flte transfer and sharing of knowledge 

became the stepping stone in an on-going process of inquiry and inv^ti^tion into the topic of 

the traiBfer of knowledge and its application within an appropriate and relevant cultural context. 

Before transferring components of a post-secondary curriculum, it became clfâr that the socio

cultural nature uf the two societies involved in the projeta would need to be dearly understood.

Overview - Occupational Therapy in International Devdonmcm

Occupational therapy is a bKÜtb profession which has been predominately rqjfKeoted, 

in the Western World, by the middle cla^ white population. There is, however, a World 

Federation of Occup^ion^ Therapists that links approximately forty-five countries. The 

profusion is at varying aages of devriopment, within developed and devdoping cotmtri». This 

is a legitimate profession in which to ground the research, since many of the goals and 

philosophical beliefs of occupation^ fiiaapy partiel thme of ioternatkmal devdopmatt shidies. 

There is a core concern for the client/community to define their own reality and to work within 

the parameters of their staled goals, the process of intervention is participatory, and occupational 

therapy is concerned with social justice for all who me denied to equal opportunifies. 

Occupational therapy promotes the process of collaboration and riiaoge In the eivironment and 

in individuals, transfbnning ina^uality into power sharing fTownsend, 1993), The use of 

everyday occupations is fundamental in promoting social justice since it pronmtes "acfion and
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refl«aion in the real worid" (ibid, 1993, p. 178).

HistoricaHy, ocoipational ther^y has involved in Imemational developmaa for 

several decades and œllaborates with major international organizations on dtared interests to 

education and health (O'Shea, 1993). A grmip of CanMian occupation^ ther^ists r«sitly  took 

pan in health devdopment projects in several countries of Central and Eastern Europe and 

Russia. The Can^ian govanment is involved in these regons to pronxtte poüttcal and economic 

stabOization and to spur reform. Cmiaia provide a^istanre throu^ develqunent projects by 

addressing immediate health care n^ds and by developing ongoing professional reliuionships for 

long tarn health development. As mted by Hobson, Polatajko and Polgar (1995), oceupMwnal 

therapy services in devdopii^ countries are relatively underdeveloped, and there is great potenttai 

for profesKonal coUtdwration. The impottmre of considaing the Impact of culture and socteW 

norms on our individual and collective understanding of hedth and dtsabili^ is emphasized. 

These Canadian therapists highlight the d ^ %  of integration of the disabled in Canada, and the 

d%ree of architectural accessibility that we take for granted. Some of the areas in which cultural 

difforences are noted include die understanding of disease and disability, access to etpiiprnem and 

quality of care and societal acc^itance of individuals with disability.

Occupational therapy is a young profession in Africa with an important and growing 

demand. Surveys indicate that between 10-15 percent of the African population fall into the 

range of those who could benefit from oceujKtfonal therapy). These numbers are somewhat 

higha^ than those ^plkable to w«tem countries due to the increased incidence of trauma and 

disease resulting frmn w m , famine, difficult access to immunization, environmmal probteira, 

and otb»- challenges faced by developing countries (O’Shea, 1993; Bowe, 1990).

Occupational therapy, an academic discipline in foe fiWd of hedth sciences, is conc^ned 

wifo analyzing and addressing foe acrivitie of daily lives of persons within their nMural
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mvimnmeai. The questions aisi domains of concern o f the occupmloml relate to die

"meaning" o f activities or occupations of the daily lives o f pe<^le aixl bow these occup^kms are 

culturally eiqir^sed. In many developing countries, occupational t h e r ^  k  still in its early 

stages. The K.M.T.C. program was eaablished ^ lo x im a te ly  twenty-five years ago. 

Occupational th^apists have bad only minimal access to nrnv knowledge a t have imt tdile 

to update their program to currmt ways of thinking and pra^iting. Frequently there are requests 

from the devdoping œuotries to the developed countries to diare knowledge, Itterature and 

tecbiKtlogy. It is assumed that the p ro f^ k m  works fiom a tre  values and shared domains of 

concern. However, the way in %iiid: th e e  profKsional vduK  and diared domains o f concern 

are expressed and implemented by occupational thwapy practitioners may vary d^>mding tqwn 

the oivifonments, situations md culture in which professional activity occurs.

Overview - Conrepts of Knowledge Being Transfdred

It is of significant to note Aat education in atgr socidy is a reflection of Ae coUedive 

beliefs, aspirations, and cultural ami eAical norms of its members. The belief and v d u e ,  and 

a^irmions o f society's membas, on Ae oAer band, are Aen shared by Ae education  

experiences provided to Aem. Thus, education and s o c i^  are m a co-evoIutlonary relationA^ 

(Bathany, 1993). This is iroted fuiAer m APPENDIX I.

When working togaher as partners in in t^n ^ o n a l collaboration involviog A e tra n s i t  

of knowledge, Ae p r o c ^  involve two kinds of knowledge. First, A a e  is Ae profestonal 

knowledge, (^nsidered A  Ire objective knowledge whWi re lie s  A  Ae Aeoretical principles o f 

practice. The second kind of knowledge which is A e subjective knowledge, or cultural 

kno\4 ledge, relates A  peqiles’ b d i ^ ,  values and knowledge acquired through lived ex^rerietrees. 

When discussing "sub je t^e  knowledge*, it is an amtmption o f this Aesis Aat individuals
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create their own subje^ve realities ami thus knower and knowledge are Werrdated and 

inteidspmdeiu. It is not possible to separate the mitslde worid from m  individual's ideas and 

percqtttons of teat worid. Kttewledge is based on iKtw tee individual p^ceives expaienoes and 

understands her/his worid. In view of this belief then, knowledge is viewed from a pluralistic 

viewpoint. There are multiple realiti^ that can be Identified and understood only within the 

natural context in which human e^ rience  and behaviour (Kcur (Dq>oy & Gitlin. 1994; Cuba, 

1990; Spradley, 1979).

As noted by Dudl^ (1^3), tee process of the transfer of material or intellectual 

resources such ^  improved teaching, promotion or organizational skills is one of action and 

reflection. The asaion, or implmentation, stage involves the transfer of some resource: 

materials, nmney or kmrwledge. The p ro c ^  of reflaaion can be broken up into the stages of 

evaluation, problem definition and the trW of prototypes. At these moments in tee project cycle, 

the reflective process is greatly enhanced by learning from tee intended beneficiaries - "they 

transfe their knowledge to is" (Dudley, 1993, p. 43). Therefore, throughout tee developing 

process, there is a back and forth process of transfer of knowledge. It is especially at tee initial 

stage of develofring a base line prior to the implementation of a program that tee developed 

country must rely on tee transfer of kiwwledge from the developing country, in order to 

und^stand tee nature of tee mdtursl f a ^ r s  being investigated.

In teis study, the term "trmtster" of knowledge relates to tee current teeoretical 

knowledge taught in tee academic setting of tee posi-s»xmdary edutational institutmn in Canada, 

tee School of Occupational Tbaapy. It is understood teat knowledge can be transfqred in bote 

directions bqwem the two partn«s involved in this project. As a pre-requisite to tee transfer 

of teeoraical knowled^, tee partners mua have an understanding of the parameters of "cuIturW 

knowledge" or "subjMtive knowledge". The developing society must have a clear understanding
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of their own subjective knowledge, in order to be able to apply the Aeoretical prindples 

appropriately wtAin Aeir culture context. Stiralariy, it is necessary for the institution who is 

tntnsferring Ae Aeoretical knowledge to bave an awaren^s o f Ae pmameters of *cuhtual 

iowwledge” A  msure sensitivity A  Ae curriculum mat^tal being transferred. WiA a more 

comprehensive und^tam ling of Ae paramaMS of cultural knowledge, A(^e involved wtA 

international development planning can fbnmlize Ais subjective knowledge and m t^rate  Ais 

mformaiAn inA all stages o f Ae project cycle,

Thgis-Qtiesiiflo

The "cultural dimeiaion" is b^innlng a  assume some importance m Ae formulation of

goals m intmtational {darming. A ltbou^ this ternti> logy is b ^ in n ii^  A  be used, exaaly how

A safeguard Ae cultural <rontext wiAm Ae developing s o c i^  is seldom daborated upon.

Greater emphasis must be placed on gaining insight inA socio-cultural focArs. A more

systematic review of Ais aspect of develt^nnmit cooperation efforts is required.

This case sAdy investigates Ae socio-oAuml focArs involved m Ae transfer of

ktmwledge. The question bemg eq)lored is as follows:

What are Ae sodo-cultural focArs wbkA must be idmitified and incorpormed imo Ae 
stages of an intenmiona] development project involving the transfer o f knowledge 
between two poM secomlary education programs.

Before tramferring Ae specific A eoretW  princifties o f practice A  atmAer curriculum, 

baseline data are ^ h a e d .  Th%e baseline data identify the parameters of A e subjeâive 

knowledge o f A e faculty, m d e its  and w cu p a lo i^  Aoapists Awlved wiA K.M.T.C. It is Aese 

people who will be apftiying Ae AeoretiW principles o f practice within A â r  own cultural 

contmti. The mvmigaAr also gains an awsrmiess o f Ae laram A as o f Ae objective knowledge 

of the Kenyan peofde who will be the redpienls of o c o q ^ o n a l A e ^ y  savice. Since it is not
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possible, or even necessary, for fo(%e transferring the ki»wledge fo gain a compiehensh^ 

uaderstWing of all the otltural knowledge, one Mtempts to idratify the p&ram^m only, or the 

soclo-ctiltural factors, of this subjective^ailtuial kwwledge.

Defining ’Culture*

Befbie propcsmg specific and prat^ical changes in the field of d^dopmrat planning, with 

r^ard to attmding to socto-cultural foaors, it is necesary to begin with a discussion of the 

«HK^t of ailture itsdf. A great deal of energy has been devoted to fimling a universally 

applicable definition of oilture, and h has been dAKmined that tha^e already exists more than 

five hundred definitions of this concept (Dube, 1990).

In exploring the term "culture" from the viewpoint of its «mn«Aion with devdopnrert 

planning, Klausen (1 9 ^ ,  has idKttified several different usages. First, tha^e is die "descriptive* 

concept of culture whidt is foe ou»t comprehmlve ooncqit of oihure conceivable, the one we 

IRC in evayday language when spetfoing about foe "Stone Age orlture", foe "Native Canadian 

culture" or "Eastern orllure". This is culture in the sense of foe distinctive quality of a group’s 

wayofltfo; foe tarn is sometimes used in the same sense ^  socie^. In this case, everything 

we paceive as typical of, and which reveal foe foaracteristics peculiar to a certain group which 

«institutes that community is called a culture or sociay (Fiske, 1989; Klausen, 1995).

As well, every culture also has its sub-cultures. For example, in heavily stratified 

sociales sud) as Irdia, it may be ^ ro p rW e  to r^ard  the various castes as sub-cuIturM. In 

Norfo America foe tarn "youth culture* is used in refming fo a certain %e ^oup. Often the 

tarn counter-culture is used to descrfoe a situation where mong internal conflicts exist. There 

is also a tendency to use foe tarns "milieu" ami "culture* wifo foe same meaning sud) »  

‘corporate culture*.
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The sKONl concqu of culmre Is viewed in a "sectoral' sense strf congrus the narrow 

fw«pective of culture, as used in everyday lai^uage, in whidi culture is a highly W ued, but in 

every resjwct a limited, hsdtutional sector of society. This is culture as a sector o f activity and 

administratkm for everything concemh% art, musaims and g a ll^ e s  and ^  a itW c forms of 

explosion (KJausea, 1995).

The third c o n c ^  o f culture, the 'cognitive-expressive’ concqit. Is used in social 

sc len ts . The definidons of this term varies from one authority to attothK". In genwal th o o ^ , 

culture is used in (he satse of the s a  o f Weas, values and imrms dial a group shares, has received 

from the previous generation and sedcs to convey to the next generation. This cognitive eoncqit 

of culture refers primarily to the aspects of social life that reflKts o tr  fundamental pec^Aions 

of the way things are and should be. T h s  definition refleas the gâterai per^*ealve of many 

social scientms (Giddens, 1987; Denzin, 1989; Parsons, 1979, Blumer, 1969), who perceive 

culture as a kind of nwdel foat people have o f reality m d for scwial action. Thus, this model 

comprises perc^nions o f and regulations for Wl B%tors o f society, for productton and distribution 

and for family structure, marriage, religious beliefs and practices, and language and otha- forms 

of communication. It hæ  been r^m m ended  (Klausen, 1 ^ 5 ) that foe term ’socfo-odtural 

factors' be used when reforing to the cognitive-expressive a i m ^ t  o f culture. The wgnitive ami 

social concepts of culture cut acrms all sectors o f society since i^ople have ideas, values and 

norms in relation to spheres such as economics, politics, heWth, education, religion/spirituality 

and art. Culture in this sense is an aspect of all acttviti^ and occupatioi» wifoin a s o c i^ .

In fois thesis, foe terms culhtre and socfo-Wture are used in te rd tan ^ ^ iy  re a r in g  

mainly to foe cognitive-expressive w ncqn o f culture. The guiding definition used in this thesis 

is that culture is viewed as a "symbolic system* (Easons & Shits, 1979). A society’s culture 

consists of whatever it is one has to know or bdieve hr ordef to operate In a manna- accqrtable
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to it's members, and m do so in any role they s c c ^  Aar any of themselves. Dilture is nw a 

maimal pbenomemn; it dt%s not œnskt of things, people, bdtaviour or enotmrs. It is r ^ e r  

an organization of Ae way in wbi<A people perceive, reJaie and intaptet Aese Aings. people, 

behaviour aW emotions (Spradley, 1979).

Bapqas; Rgtifltwlg

The purpose of Ais research is to identify Ae socb-cultur^ f&dors which nmst be 

incmpomted Ato Ae stages of international develt^meiu planning. It is necKsary Aat Ae role 

of socio-cultural Actors involved to Ae transf» of knowledge be understood m order Aat 

development planning reflect and meet Ae t%eds of those whom Ae plans me designed to assist 

(DuW, 1988; Dove, 1987; Esteva, 1985, 1992).

The case study, wAicb t^es  place m Kenya, was selected after a need Ar current 

airriculuro knowledge was requested by the faculty at Ae K.M.T.C. post-secondary instiAtwn, 

The Aploma program of Ae K.M.T.C. School of Occupmional Th«apy was initially set up as 

an mtmmational development projsa by women of Ae American Peace Corps, m 1963. The 

graduates of Ae pmgram are now Ae teacb'mg at Ae Sdiool, Tb^e faculty membm 

have requested aaistance m upgrading Aeir educational level to a baccalmireate level. The 

development project which was implemented by the American Peace Corps did not include plans 

or resources for up^ading m Ae teaching-laming process.

After an initW on-stte visit to K.M.T.C., Nairobi, I ^ y a ,  by Ae Diretaor of Ae School 

of 0»mpational Ihenqty, IWbousie University, it was noted that Ae academic and fieldwork 

component of ftie ocoipational thaapy curriculum wae still very strongly based in Ae ideology 

of Ae medical modri of practice. The Acuhy indicated a need for advanced education and 

upgrading. As a result, Ae Kenyan linkage was initiatod (O’Shea, 1993).
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Witbin the fm t decade, o ^ p ^ n a l  ther^ists in 6 e  industrialized countries are maldi^ 

a shift to an ’occupational' model of practice. Occupational ther^ists pose q u e e n s  wihidt 

reflect concerns with ev^yday ocaipatim^ and wiA Ae environmoital conteft A which Aese 

o c c u p o n s  take place. The know la^e is grounded m a conceinual ftamewttrk whiA W 

occupaional m nature, as oj^wsed to a DKdical orisitaikm. The AculQf A Kmya have mquested 

educational upgrading, sliKe Aey recognize Ae neei to learn W  teaA  from em "occupational' 

theory o f practice and a collaborative model of commun!cation. Sim» Ae medical model foaises 

upon pathology and curative mahods, it »  not reflective of Ae coni»nK or process of pm aice 

o f occuf^ional Aerapy.

Spgfls gffli LtmitaUgftg p f A g is

The key population mvoiv^ m this study includes Ae Acuity, aW ems, cimicians and 

several administrative pm onal associated wlA Ae K.M.T.C. This group of people is 

representative o f a large oonponait of those involved m Ae academic atul fttddwork curriculum 

at K.M.T.C. in Kenya - Ae context o f Ais resear A .

A limitation of Ais study is the small anmunt of aaual time m the field gW imng A e data 

w iA A A em iural sating of the participants. Data gaAered o v ^  an extensive lotgA of time are 

riA er and significantly nmre contextualized.

As a means of msuring accurate and tn^tworAmess of analysis, a Allow-up 

questkmnaire was c o n d u c t by a r ^ e a ^  assistant, one ofA ek^inform m its from Kenya, This 

allowed A r further ir^ut and analysis fiom a member o f Ae partnership whom A e d e v A q to ^  

planning Is Ateoded A  b e a ^ .  This s t r a f f  is perceived as adding so q »  m Ae researA.

The invatigatof re%gnizes that re s^ rA  o f any kind k  nm bias-free. Even wtAA 

nMundistic inquiry Ae researAer la s  a certain amount of sco{» A  decide what A  attend A  and
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what Is 'meaniugftil* to Ae research. The world view whidi Ae re^arch# holds will s b ^  the 

manner m wbiA Ae dda are documented aiHl presented (Dudley, 1993). ThU r»ew cW / author 

will be influenced by (!) h #  rote as a moAer of two daughters, (2) her role as a h e ^  

professional, (3) h *  role as an employee in an acWenic ksthution, (4) her role as a graduate 

sWeiA, (S) h e  status/class as a menber of the dominant culmre, A white, middle class CaiWa, 

and (d) W  bdlef system and values which enAtace Ae tenets of Ae M is 'l FaiA, whidi, among 

oAer principles, promotes global unity throu^ Ae dimlnatioo of prejudices of all kinds.

As Ais Aesis develops, Ae expansive literature search reveals Aat Ae study of culture 

and Ae attempt to encode Ae symbolic nature of Ais interaction among humans has ^iparenlly 

b e »  Ae quest of social scientist over Ae ages (LaszJo, 1993; Alexander, 1990; Spradley, 1972). 

This has b ^  viewed as a que^ to understand human nanire, itsWf. This investigator becomes 

increasmgiy aware of Ae tremendous scope of Ae issues involved. The experience btromes 

somewhat like sorting off on a journey down a river wiA a well diarted rourse in hand and 

gradually findmg on^elf m a vast ocean. In order to remain on course and presmit a meaningful 

piece of work, Ais mvestigatoi attempts A approach Ae task of writing Ais Aesis by a guiding 

philosophy similar to Aat expressed m Holcolm’s "Sermon Under Ae Mount", quoted in Patton 

(1980, p.87), as follows:
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Some m o ^  from complexity
to sinqjUctty
and on into catastrophe.

Ot&CTS move fiom sinq^lichy 
to complexity
and onward into fijJl-scale confusion.

S im p lif lt^ n  makes actum pt^atble 
in the face of ov^w h^m ii^  cooqtlexj^; 
it also increases die odds o f being wrong.

The trick is to let
a  seme of sinqdicity inform our thinking, 
a sense o f œmpimiity inform our actions, and 
a sense o f humility inform our judgements......

Chapter 11 will provide a theoretical overview of the schools o f thought which informed 

the thidûng and i^soning for this researdi.
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CHAPTER H 

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES

totroduction; Literature Review

Tbeon^cal perspectives r^ardmg the topic of culture an  tnanifoUJ. As aa overview, 

the omia schools of Aought are briefly mentioned. The theor^cal pmpectives which are most 

pertinent to dte topic of socio-cultural fKWrs and the transfer of kmwledge baween two post- 

seBmdary edueatioml institutions are elaborated upon in this litemure review.

The following literature review Rxuses upon (I) Aeor^cal f%rspeaives of culture and 

the rriationships between (2) culture and knowledge (3) culture and international development 

(4) Bilture and heal&t and (S) culture and occupationat Aerapy. Each of Aese amcepts shve 

(wmnx)n concerns. Their reWonship to each oAer will be elaborated upon in Ae cbaptem on 

data analysis and discussion.

Theoretical Perspective on Culture

The midy of so c i^  and Ae study of culture are very much intertwined and involve the 

exploration of quêtions relating A Ae social construction of reality. Alexander (1990), notes 

Aat contenqNuwy approaches A Ae study of oilture all start wiA an imerest in meanisghil raAer 

A an instrumental action and wiA a œmmitment A Ae automuny of symbolic systons. The 

various Aeorists Asagree as to wh^ Ais autonomy implies. Alexander (ibid.. 1990), points out 

Aat Ae questions Aat animate debates about culture w â  society today include Ae followisg 

concuss: How indq*W«it is culture? How Aould its intmrelationship wiA society be 

established? What are the key elements of ctdture, and how are Aey imerreWed?

Answers to Aese questions have bem proposed by Aeorisü from various schools of
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and have been c o lo riz e d  and organized im> (be A)Howü% groups o f perspectives; 

functionalism, drasaturgy, Weberianism, Durkeimianism, Marxism and ptBtstruttuiBltsm 

{Alexander, 1990). In discussing the topic of socio-cultural ftao rs  in r W ^ n  to devdt^uMat 

planning, each o f these perspectives contributes a viewpoint of relevance and th e e  various world 

views are frequently reflected in the rdtooale of theorists widiin die intem ^onal developma* 

literature, even dmugh recognition is rarely attributed to theories of "atlture".

Cearal to the theories o f "culture*, fe the question o f action aM "motivdioo" - idiat 

m o tiv a i action? Theories of culture deal with the analysis o f "action and order*. The 

mwhanW c concqnion of action has likened human behaviour to a machine tbtd respmtds 

automatically, objectively, and predict^ly to the stimuli of its environment The order that is 

linked to this mechanical aaion k  seen as coercive, affecting action from witiiout by virtue of 

its powerful force (Alexandw, 1990).

la  oppmition to fois view, f o ^  has arisai a subjective approach to ^ i o a  and order. 

Action is viewed as being romivated by something inside foe person, by fW iog, by percqjtion, 

by sensibility. The order corresponding to suifo action is an ideational one. It is composed of 

mnhing ofog  than what exists in people's heac^. T h»e  is subje^ive o rd »  rsfoer than m e r ^  

subjeâive aafon t^ to ise  subjectivi^ is b e e  conceived as a fmmework rather than an intation, 

an idea held Ui common, rather foan an individu^ wish, a framework that can be seen as bofo 

foe cause and foe result o f a plurality o f in ^ p ra iv e  interactions rafoer than a single ioteiprâîve 

act per se. Exp^ence ami the meaning of experience beconte caaral to this ^ m a c h  

(Alexander, 199(^.

The cotteept o f culture eom% into play to foe d ^ re e  tind "meaning” Is coimdved o f and 

ordered in this way. Culture is foe "order* (mrrespooding to "meaningful action”. lATfo 

reforence to foe definition of "culture* provided earli* , cultura is an o r^nkatfon  o f tite w«y in
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which pfiople paxeive, relaie aiMl intapret die things, people, behavioar aM enxaions which are 

part of &eir reality ^ raH ey , 1972), Subjective, aodmedianistic orda is followed h r  voluntary 

raisons rather tiian because of necessity in tite mediamstic, objedtve sm e  (Ibid., 1990).

The sainfrontâticm between Mara and Hegel offers the pn«t«yj« for the coMrast between 

m ^aoistic and cultural forms of social science explaiWons for action and orda. H%el (1977) 

concaves of bismrial devdopmw as growing mu of die fhmrations due were experienced 

because of the limits of esudi historical period, which was described in terms of the framework 

it provided for meaningful expaience. Hegel calls this overarching framework the "Geist", the 

^ ir it of the £ge, and may be considered equivalent to the contemporary noUon of culture 

(iWexanda, 1990).

Because Marx directly confhmts H ee l’s Üieory, his work allows the diffeent emphasis 

of a mechanistic approach to be particularly clear. His work dfâcribes the source of growth as 

objective denial of rational interest. The orders in quation are etænontic and political, which, 

Mara insists are mn subjective. The central diiust of Marx’s work is roward mechanism ami 

away from die cultural-autonomy position. The response to the mwhanistic movement has bMn 

to r ^ s e n  that action is meaningful and that culture has ordering power (Alexander, 1990).

The foundadon for many of the ongoing theoretical debates in internons] development 

can be linked to the two vay  differing mechanistic aral subjective pwspectives regarding the 

organiz^oD and function of societies. The perspective of culture in this study has viewed 

"adtutx" in a manng whidi is coœlstfâît wWi the work of Hegd (1977), to which toion is 

viewed ^  meaidngful aid ord* is of a subjective, ideation^ nature. The foUowtog brief 

summary providas an ovaview of variote iheorWs who offer perspeoives wbidt are perttoem 

to issues of ctiltttral concern as they relate to international developmem pUnntog. These 

paspeWves inform die tovesti^uor of toe dimensions to be amsidered, when toveaigadng toe
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socio-cul tural factors involved in fee transfer of knowledge.

Wife the strong response to medtanism, fee case for fee "autonomy o f «ilture* has been 

made in fundamentally diffaent ways. DQfeey (19B8), in support of H ^ d 's  feeory, eanphssizes 

fee autonomy of culture in a strong, or Idealist sense, maintaining feat social phenomma should 

be studied exclusively from a cultural point of view.

Berger (1966), working from a primarily phenomenologiol p^spective, was concerned 

wife the social construction o f reality as systems of meaning, and fee intanalizsdmn of values and 

norm For Berger, fee building blocks of culture are signs aral system  o f symbols such as 

language, art and religion feat convey, and are imbued wife, subjective meanings.

Douglas (1978), focuses her attrition on ordo’ly classification systems guiding 

interplotion and action, particularly as embodied in culturally-sanctioned rituals ^  an important 

dimension of social order. Her analysis o f odture focused on fee moral order within systetm and 

fee "oughts” and "shoulds" which define fee sacred and fee profane, and wbife separae the 

acc^rtaWe from the unacc^ed , and fee healthy from fee sick, pointing out that ailturally- 

prescrined rules and rituals permeate fee most mundane dimensions o f daily life such as e ^ g ,  

dressing and self-care (Douglas, 1978).

A post-structuralist approach presented by Foucault (1975; 1980), provides an historical 

critique of fee evolution of forms and domains of knowledge and dis^rourse, and how events, 

phenomena, scientific and social change are underatood, through analysis of language in reMion 

to kiwwledge and power. Habermas (1972), dso  examines the r^ulaiive properti» of language 

as a medium of eommunitation, rendaing "communicatton” meaningful rather than fboismg on 

fee specific meanii%s themselves. The emancipatory thrust o f Habermas* critical feeory (1972) 

is aimed at fee restructuring of communication in more rational and t h ^ ^ r e  ideally ^alitarian 

directions.
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Gtddens (1987; 1981), in formWadng his structuration theory dranonstr^es thM a cuhund 

analytic p^spective can be comparable with Oie actors* subjective understandings of Oiem. 

Examining Ae meaning of symbols pr%upposes an andmtamling of Ae ainditions, ptmems and 

rules of use wfaitA render symbols necessary and meaningful. ThU undasw re the inertance 

of attmtding closely to Ae Ufeworlds of situated iMividoals when conducting research and when 

etg^ing in international development planning (Giddmts, 1987) . Data which are gaAered 

through qualitative methods are ridi in subjective, odtural knowledge (1987).

The Aeorists Parsons & Shils (Alexander. 1990) descrAe Ae concept of culture whhin 

Ae "Aeory of action". This Aeory of action is a ooncqitual scheme for Ae analysis of human 

behavmur. Action b  viewed from Ais perspective as being symbolic, social, and motivation^ 

at Ae same time. Parsons (1979) rmsgnizes Ae importants of Ae andylical autonomy of culture 

but st^K that it is shongly ahWed by institutional Actors.

In Ae ‘Aeory of aaion", actions are described to occur m three systms whiA are Ae: 

(1) socW systems, (2) persomlities, and (3) cultural systems and alAough all thr% are conc^ts 

formed from concrete social bAaviour, Aey are not on Ae same plane. SociM systems are 

systems of nmtiv^ed aAon, organized aroumi persons Aemsdva. Personalities are systems of 

motivated action organized aroumi Ae person Aemselv^. Cultural systems are systems of 

symbolic patterns whose difiAent parts are interrelated to form value systen», belief systems, 

and systems of expressive symbols. This tlmoretfcal explanation of culture, as a sq)arate system, 

distinct but related to a social system and personality syMan, concurs wiA Ae perspeaive being 

presenmd m this researA. The ^ u e  systems, belief systerrg and systmns of expreaive symbols 

must be understood and artioilated by Ae partners mvolved m development planning.

Theoretical Perapectives on ChilAre and Knowledge;
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In exploiii^ tbe construct o f oilture, one canixA s e p w ^  culture m d  knowledge, the ttw  

are istrituically reJaied. A central when exploring the nature of culture is to învestl^fô 

the nature of s h æ d  cognltmn or culturel knowledge, sometimes referred to as sidijective 

kimwledge.

The construct of ’knowledge* is explained by Boulding (1972) in his "organic theory of 

knowledge". That which is knows the bulividual «institutes hm^dik image of die world. It 

locates one in the complex worlds of space, time, i ^ ^ o a l  rdatmns, nature, and esmtiom. Tire 

im%e k  nrere and less than cultural knowledge. From die individual’s per^recdve, herVhis image 

contmns inibrmmion which is emtirdy private and also culturel loxiwledge which is public. The 

cultural knowledge of a s o c i^  is more dian the public image o f  any single ituiivtdual. The 

image devdops and change over time. Each sociay, including science, develops a collective 

inrege. Boulding (1972), goes on m explain that when discu^ing knowledge in rdmroo to 

culture, one is discussing one’s im a^  of die rmrld - subjective knowledge. Knowledge has an 

implication of validity, of truth. What one talks about is what one believes to be true; one’s 

subjective knowledge. What, however, determines die image? According to Boulding (1972), 

die image is built up as a result of all past experience o f the ptmessor o f the im%e. o f the

image is the history o f the image itself.

Symbolic in t^ c tjo n  - Svrntelsja^d Cbdes. An mqmitant aspea o f «ignition is die 

abili^ o f bumam to create and use symbols. The «incqit o f ’^m bolic intmacttonism" is viewed 

as a «ire thane in the study of culmre (Bluma, 1969; Spradley, 1972). Symbolic intawaion 

K essentially human interaction (Blums', 1 9 ^ .  Nearly every movement, anmd, odour, or tmidi 

of anodic human bmi% acts as a symbol wbirii we learn to itdapret. As we move from one 

society to another, the code dianges, and diff^m s m eaning b^xume attached to bdiavkmr. 

Human beinp  act toward things on die basis of die m eaning diat die din%s have for diem. Such
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üiisgs include everyâitog dut the humai being may note in bis world - physical objects, odw 

human beings, categories of human beings such ss fnetWs or fiunBy; institutions, guiding id e ^ , 

activities of others, such as Uteir r e q u ^ ;  and situations which WividuËs sicount^ In their 

daily life. The meaning of such Utings is derived from, or arises out of the dictai interaction that 

one has with others (Blumer, 1969).

People evaywhere orde their lives in terms of what thing mean. We alt make use of 

meanings most of the tune wi&out thinking Aout h - we iray krmw immediaely or try to discern 

the meaning of, for exsnçle, s bell ringing (lunch, recess, fire alarm...), «imeone running 

(gating hdp, running a race, esc^ing..,), someone refraining from eating a meal during lunch 

(dieting, fasting, ill, attending to traditional protcKOl...) and so on. f^ p le  «invey elaborate 

meanings through cxdiasge of words, demonstration of a repertoire of bdiavfours and through 

the use of objects.

Cultural meaning b  created by using symbols. For exsnqiie, udien gathaing data for the 

TKeardt, the words the informant used in responding m quMtfots in the first interview and the 

way she dx^sed were symbols, as wwe the informant's facial expressions and hand movements. 

Ah symbols involve dtree elements: the symbol, or objæt itself, one or more referait, and a 

r^adoBsh^ betw^n the symbol and referent. This triad is the W is for all symbolic meaning.

The synfool itself consists of mythii% we can per^ive or experience suA ^  a wink of 

an ^ e ,  bowing forwaid, colors, sounds, group activities. These ran all be«jme symbols in every 

society. A referent is the thing a symbol ref«s fo or represents. It can be anyfoing conraivable 

like foe ordinary dungs around us sudt as a tree, a dream or wbatev* we wish to ref# to. The 

nature of meanii% refas ro symbols and r^erents and the reWonship Wtween the two is called 

"reformtial meaning '  (Spradley, 1979).
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Cultural knowledge is an intricatdy p^temed system of symbols and Aek reWonshfp 

to each otha. Central to this data b  Ae ’relational theory meaiung* 0hid., 1979) idiich is 

based on Ae premise that Ae meaning of m y  sjmbol is its r^ttoaship to Aher synAoIs ra a 

particular culture. A primary ^»al of cultural and cc^nitioDresear^ is to decipher Accedes and 

discover Ae tacit rules which Mch society uses to maintain its dWnct symbdic world.

Rules - Norms - Values. Every culture consist of c^gories which are used to sort and 

classify experience. I^ople l^ m  Ae ru le  for appropriate bdiaviour. A odture Achides a set 

of symbols of communication ami a s a  of nil», referred to as star^ards or norms tor action. 

An individual’s value-orientation is bis commitment to Aese standards. Value-ori^itations 

commit the actor to Ae observance of ^ ta in  Kirnss, aandards, and mteria of sdectimi, 

whenever sAe is m a contingent situation which allows and requires him to make a choice 

(Alexandff, 1990).

Patterns of value-orientation have bem singled out as Ae most crucial cultural dements 

m Ae organization of sptems of acrion (ibW., 19%). th e  value system serves as a regulatory 

or normative Amctioa and Ae individual b »  a commitmemt to orient hinself m tarns of a balan% 

of coiBwpiences and ircqtlicatioDS raAer Aan being f ^  to orient himself to Ae paticular cuhural 

symbol on its immediate and intrinsic meriA, The individual is compelled to (tonfonn wiA Ae 

imperatives of Ae larger system of normative oriaitarion of which s/he Is a rart, oAarwise Ae 

normative system becomes disorganized.

The value-orientation system wiAm each culture Indudes standards for solvit^ cognMve 

problmns, Ar solvmg caAectic or appreciative problems, and amqnises a siAsystem of "morri" 

standards Ar Ae over-all int^ratioB of Ae various units, pn^esses, and standards involved A 

Ae syaem (Kielbofow, 1995; Arsons i t  Shib, 1979).

Considering this fnArmation, it beccun» impaative m Ae mvestigation of Ae socio
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cultural Actors in the transfer of knowledge to identify the values wfaidt are patinem in guidh% 

the decision-making and In ûlentifymg values which are implicit in the subjective knowledge 

which is shared by die pamnas mvolved in this imMoadonal devdopomn project.

Role expiation. The c a lo ry  systems of eadi culture are based on die selection of 

certain aîtributes. People are sorted and linguistically labelled. They take on ro la  to become 

plants, sisters, ai^loyers, le x e r s  and friends and so on, by die ^»plication of the necessary 

cultural rules. Objects take on meaning as they are tdeidifred, classified, and named (Spradley. 

1972).

There is a tendency of systems of action to buQd up and maintain levels of cowisteni^ 

aid the tmis of this tendency reas in die functional need for order. The need for order underlies 

any sodon system which involve the need for integration of its cultural components. The r^ed 

for order is seen in its sinçlest and most dementary form in die wnqileneitmity of role 

expectations (AlexaMa:, 1990).

Codes - Cognitive maps. Culture has b ^  described as the universal framework for 

organizing the behaviour and attitudes of society with r%pea to societal values and ways of 

participating in daily occupadoos (Hette, 1988), The M om aûm  within a cultural systm, which 

o^anizes the individual and so c i^ , plays a role comparable to die genaic informai on smred 

in deoxyriixmucleic acid (DNA). Just as DNA provide a kind of map which informs the 

rqilication of biologic^ struaures, the informatloa within a cultural system provides a kind of 

cognitive map which guidK the rq ili^ ion  of societal structures and gives functional meaning to 

individual aaion. Odturd information is not however s t^ c , and is csyiable of changing to 

reflect new ktmwledp and beliefe (Laszlo, Masulli, Artigiani & Csanyi, 1993).

People foam the rules for acc^table bdiaviour and ^titudes within their sociefy. They 

acquire cognitive m ^  which enable tiiem ro interpr^ the behaviour and ev«tts Aey (Aserve.
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Tbe term ’cognitive refws to tiie process by #*ich an organism makæ representations of

its eovironmMü in its teain (Spradl^,1979; Boolding, 1972; Laszlo, Masulli, Artigiani &  Csanyi,

1993). Thus co^iitive m ^ in g  is a process by whidt iodividtmls, groups, organbatlOM, and 

socidies make r^resentations of &eir perc^ttioD of dte worid, and their understandh^ of Aeir 

place in the tmrld, in hheir imtivktual and wiledive m W s. These n^nesentatioBS are îoçlicît 

in the mind. A r^iræentatkm can be inferred from the behaviour o f the mapmskers, and h can 

be made explicit by its expression through a variay o f forms o f mediation and explication.

The cognitive o f a culture rq^resents the world o f a social m t% , an h^^ratod

poup  o f hun»ns. The infonndton in social entities is stored in lan gu ies, religions, hierarchies, 

aits, and tedinologies. Cultural cognitive m ^  structure üiat infbnnadon, processing h tfarou^ 

the behaviours of individuals. To preserve the environmait and diereby stabilize a society, the 

actions of the individuals constituting it m ua be wrrelated. It Is the actfons of individuals, 

responding to infonnatkra shared th ro u ^  collectively held symbols, that structures particular 

socidles. Cultural cognitive maps provide descriptions o f the collective environment and 

templates for the individual actions dtat sustain a socidy in its environment Through cultural 

cognitive maps, socidies stabilke ovs- time by perpduating the behavioral responses defining 

their structures (Laszlo, Masulli, ArtigW i & Cranyi, 1993).

Culture cognitive mag^ are organized in our minds as special codes, whose contextual 

rules can communicate in fo rn ^ o n  sufficiently dense to m qi social realities with reduwd 

uncdtainty, th e r^ r e  diltural cognitive maps aie dte «xles communicating the information 

processed by soci^es. They rewrd die rules consttainiog Nhavkmrs and communicate 

information between individuals in ^rmboUc language Obid., 1993).
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Theofetical Ba:soectiws on Caltutg W  Intcmadona! Development

The d^aissioD of Ae theory of oiiture referred m tn this indicates tbtt culture

is the order ajtrespoiKlti^ to 'm^mngful action*. To understand meaningful acdon implies a 

oec^si^ to understand it is that nmtivates the aoion am] how people ord^/organize this 

meaningful action. Answers to these questiots magt be articulated by the people tbenadves, in 

the process of mtem^onal devdopmaa planning. The arswas to these questions is the 

subjKtive knowledge of the peo^de. This subjective knowledge must W acknowledged and 

int^rated into die development planning. The people themselves must express ihe'ur values, 

beliefs ami ways of eng^ing in occupations. In doing so, people-centred development can 

bMome more effective and yield more positive outcomes for all psrtnm in die procas.

The relatioaship baween ’culture* ami ’immnational develc^ment* conthmes to be an 

ar% of livdy deWe aM criticism. Development has b e ^  critiqued hardily because of the 

damping efkcts it has produced m odier oiltures and has been viewed critic^ly as a self-serving 

consequence of hnp^ialism and colonialism. It has also criticized as an attitude which has as its 

fttcus, the westernization of all societies (Hettne, 1988).

Many of the development Aeories ffom paa decWes are stroi^y crittciad for Aeir 

ethnocentric modemlzaUoD paradigm with its lack of awareness of cultural issues and implications 

Qbid., 1988). This school of diought held that the amtinuing and obstructive persistence of 

traditkin would block substantial modemizi^n as tradition^ vWues and institutions are 

inaunpatible with modmtity. The opposite view believed that the diff^ait sectors of society 

w^e mdoDomoos entities, disttnctly sepaism from <me anoth». It was A o u ^  tb a  it would be 

possible to provide wdmlial and economic aid to various itstiOiTiofiS in ordN to raise standards 

of ItviQg wiAout making a significaid ingiact on m h# actors of society. It w »  perceived that 

techoolo^ and economics wexe autonomous and value-ffee sectors. Consequemly, a knowledge
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of sock)-cultura] W o »  was not considered nœessaiy to achieve in^rovemeids in &e economy 

and wdfare o f Ae pt^ndatioD, siiKe it was W ieved Aat A e cultural setAor m Ae narrow seise 

and Ae polhica] seoor could be Aielded.

There was a tendency to undœ stis tâe  culture dH&rences, a i^  local experts were seldom 

consulted (Barrett & Brown, 1982; Wilbitf & Jamiestm, 1987). Abandonii^ traditional 

Institutions was Aus cossid^ed a precondftton to devdt^iment. Tbeodsts dW not rreltre Aat 

adopting Ae Western institutional fwnework was infinitely more complex and difficult Aan 

techimlogy tram fg. The process of devdopmgtt planning b ^ g  described A  A e Kenyan- 

Dalhousie links^e project promotes Ae philosophy A ^  Ae K^Qfao ocaipadonal A w ^ is ts  can 

modernize Aeir post-secondary education curriculum wiAoA necessarily having to d iaa id  Ae 

institutions, bdie&, and values wiAin Ae society A  wblA Ais theoretical knowledge will W  

applied.

A  the past, A a e  was a firm conviction, m Ae m W s o f western politicians and Ae 

mternational development im m unity  that Ae W ustrW  soci^es of Ae western world rqirKent 

Ae Atimaie stage of human devdopment. It was essential, A eefore, A  A e name o f hunmnity, 

to help societies tiist were F o rd e d  e  lagging M iA d to follow A Ae toot^eps o f Ae W esten 

industrial societies g)ube, 1988; HetAe, 1988). A  reference to A e analogy o f tire cultural 

cognitive map, ^  described earlier, Aose A the western worW who were orcbetratit^  

devdt^mem plans were usAg Aeir own cognitive maps to guide Ae in t^retA n of Ae plans. 

The uniquenMs of each society is not taken into consideration. The woiA and ridmess of 

divgsity is r^e ly  acknowledpd.

A similar critique to Ae one noted above, has been used to repudiate Ae roncqA of 

"onderdevriopmat".

Esteva (1992) provocatively points out Aat at the end o f World War H, die United States
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was a formidable produâive omdiise, an l was uiHÜ^mmdly at Ae centre of Ae wwld. On Ae

day Aai P re s id e  Harry Tm anan took office, oa J«mary 20.1949, a sew term was Av%md -

"uad%devel(q)m@%t'. On thM day, two biUion {i^ople became underdevdoped. A  a imü smse,

from Aat time on, they ce^ed being what A ^  were, in all Aeir diversity, aM became an

mverted m inw  of oAers’ rW ity (AW., 1992),

Perhaps one of Ae na)a powerfid crititpies o f international devdopmmt and "western

culture* arro g an t has bem  #ated as follows:

The d isoW on of Ae origin or current ewses of underdevdopment illustrates to 
uAat eattem it is admitted to be someAing real, concrete, tpmntifWde mod identlfimble: 
a phenom aon whose origin and moddities can be Ae subject of investi^km . The word 
defoies a nacepdon. This beœ m ^, in turn, an object, a fact. No oiK SMms to douM 
tbm A e concqit d < ^  imt allude to real phgromena. They do not realize that it is a 
con^wmlve adjective wWse base o f support is Ae asmngWon, very Wesiwn but 
accqitable and imdâtxmstrsAle, of Ae onetmss, bomogmeity and linear evoluiWn of Ae 
wodd. It d i^ lays a  faWffcatWn of rW ity produced th ro u ^  dianembering Ae fotality 
o f inteKonnected processes Aat make tq; Ae world’s re^U^ and, in its place, it 
mAstitutes one of its fragmena, Uolated from A e rest, as a gâterai point of reference. 
(Esteva, 1992, p. 11 & 12).

Esteva (19%) is anphstic in his point Aat Ae concqit of 'uoderdevWopment* is a reality 

only m Ae minds of Aose from Ae westom s o c t^  wim are undertaking Ae process of 

devefopmeoL He mahdalns Aat Ais kind o f Ainkirg is a p^cqiiion only, it is not a reality of 

Ae ;teople who ^  Iteing d ^ n e d  as mWerdev^oped. The point made by Esteva (1990) idmiiiflea 

Ae pow efol ami oppressive potential of the use o f d isburse and Ae destructive outcomes of a 

singular world view and eAnocentrie Ainking whm int%aaing wiA oAer societies. This conaus 

wiA the viewpoint befog promoted in Ais Aesis. The people who benefit from develtqjmem must 

defote A e problems, the prottess and the desired outcomes in Aeir own terms. The cballer^e is 

fo ensure in d l  developman and redeveltqmient projects that the cultural conteart be identified by 

A e people of Aat society.

The oitlgue and concerru of Esteva (1992) have been reflected by Aeorists promoting
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the process of participatory development. In the I980’s local expertise was attributed value by 

social scientists promoting research and develt^ment from the emerging or alternate paradigm. 

This included a voice and participation from fee feminist paspeetive (Maguire, 1987; Brydon & 

Chant, 1990, Caplan & Bujra, 1978). The central wncem voiced in a majority of fee critiques 

(Chambers, 1980, 1985; Maguire, 1987) revolve around fee lack of attention to indigenous 

knowledge, which is fee cultural component, fee subjective knowledge which allows fee 

expression aisl implementation of beliefs, v^ues, rules of fee s o c t^  and fee symbolic interaction 

of fee people.

The group of theorists and practitioners in international development, noted above, 

promotes fee basic principles of culturally sensitive development. Chambers (1985, 1983), 

focuses on professionalism in which fee Imowledgeof fee indigenous people is given high priority 

- development in which it is fee people in fee developing coumry, feemselve, at fee grass root 

level, who define fee issues and are true p a r in g  in fee devWopmaa project.

Qiambers (1985) arguœ for a new professionalism of 'putting fee last first' and for new 

professionals to develop and practise it. This approach embodira a philosophy of reversals: 

reversing fee narrowing of professional vision to broaden it, reversing fee direction of teaching 

and learning to enable core people to learn from those who are peripheral, revereing fee flows 

o f information in organisatioits so feat those at fee top learn from feose below. Reversals such 

as these are sought, not as absolutes, but to a d ^ ree , to offset built-in biases and to achieve a 

more balanced undeistanding and better action. Chambers notes feat hard experience shows feat 

it is possible, that there is space in vritich to move. New professionals already exist. ate 

feose whose feoices of where to work and where to allouée resources and authority refl%i 

reversals towards fee peripbwy aiKl fee poor; wh%e analysis and action p ^  fee boundaries of 

disciplines to find nmv opportunities frir fee poor; and who test p o li^  and action by asking who
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gains and who los%, seeking to help those who are deprived to help diaiedves. T h ^  are those 

who reœgnize small Armas, artisans, and Wxmrers as fellow professionals sod sd  out to learn 

from Aem. are Arne who abandon disciplinary boundaries, and those who span the two 

cultures of academia and practice, taking Ae bea from each - criticism from Ae one, and viston 

and action Aom Ae oA e. They are Aose whose values and actions AM put Ae last first 

(Chambers, 1985),

Chamber’s work strongly comars wiA the paspective being presented in Ais research. 

This kind of professionalism and a p p to ^  is similar to the kind of profasioaalism being 

promoted within the knowledge being transferred. This kind of professionalism is "dlent- 

centred" (CAOT, 1993). It puts Ae kmjwledge of Ae client first.

In examinmg the schools of Aought which rdate A poM-secondary education and Ae 

transfer of knowled^ m develop matt planning. Acre are varyai^ viewpoints wiA r%ard to Ae 

function of universities in Ae intanational devdopment process. The function of univMsities in 

Ae Third World Kiantfla today is in a process of change from an instrument of intelleanal 

reproduction to an instrument of developmmit. SuA a function is different not only from Ae 

colonial situatjon, but alw from the traditional role of univmttim A Western rountries (Hettne, 

1988). A perspective from those promoting social change maintains Aat if Ae university plays 

a role in developmmt it may work agmnst hs crificM function, since Ae development function 

often seems to imply a subordination to government.

A redical solution by Ae depemleocy theorists (ibid., 1988), to Ae problem of academic 

ingtMfalism is to do away wiA WeMern concepts altogeAer and to build national schools. Such 

a concqtt would not necesaiily preclude Western concqtts, but implies a more realistic view of 

Western social science as reflecting a ̂ tecific geo^apbical and hiMorical context while addressing 

a need to devdop more ittdigMWus approaches to Ae proWems of development A Ae Third
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World. The shift towenli edf-relUooe is cosaistâu with i  "eWtur^ sensitive* sgqMOMh toward 

devdopmett since self reliance implies devdt^ment which r ^ e d s  the neecU and desires o f a 

wide spectrum of the p t^ d io Q  in the develq)ing area.

TheoreticaLPerspectives on Culture and Health

WiA Ae transfer o f knowledge between pro f^ tonal education pragraim a  Ae post- 

secondary school level, it is important to have some knowledge of A e subjective meaning of 

bealA and bealA behaviour A Ae everyday life of Individual people who will be the ledpiaits 

of Ais ocoipational A eapy  knowledge.

*HealA* is defmed by HealA & WelAre Canada (19S8), ^  "a resourt» which gives 

people the Aility to man%e and even ch an ^  Aeir surrouodin^* (p.3). The Aility to achieve 

heal A b  mfluenced by our dnnunstanc^  om bdie&, our culture ami our swial, economic and 

political environmems, which suggests A m  professioiuds m A e field of healA must become 

knowledgeable A Aese areas of influence. If attmnptAg to practice an holistic healA philosophy.

HealA pronmtion polic!^ and statements which have an international impact include Ae 

rqxjrt Ae Alma-Ata Conftrence Joint Report (1978) for Ae Worid Heahh Organization (WHO) 

and UNICEF which introduced Primary HealA Care (PHC). The rqxn t promoted Ae slogan 

"HealA for all by Ae Year 2000* and PHC was recommended as Ae direction o f healA care for 

Ae future for devdopAg coumries. The "Kenya DevdopmMtt Plan: 1989-1993* (Gov«nment 

of Kenya, 1989) espouses basic principles o f healA promcAion A  i s  s tra t^ e s  for dwelopment 

o f a headAy nation.

More r e t ^ y  Ae doouneit by A e Worid Bank, Ae "World Development Report 19M: 

inv iting  A HWA* has received extensive attention A  Ae AtematAmd h ^ A  im m unity . This 

World Bank approach A s been critiqued by those who woric A  developAg cmudries A  A e field
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of health, as not ptoviding the necessvy 4ifection that international healA needs to take H into 

the 21st century gletch*, 1^5).

Id the Canadian govmunect’s 'Achieving Health fwr AH' (h>omieiU (Epp, I9S6), calls 

for a more interned i*omotion of bealfo «  die policy, t^islMive, %ciid, conusunity and 

ifldividiial levds. The fae^ih chWlengK identified, and the mechanisms and araiegia proposed 

to ranedy th^e, spe?": of reducing inequities, increasing prevention, and ediancing copirg. 

fbstaing public participmon, self-care and mutual aid, healthy enviromnents and healthy public 

poiict^ (ibid., 198Q. It is useful to bav% a background kmitvledge of die pmpective of health 

education in Canada, since diese values will be implicit in the knowledge being transferred.

Every human wtnmunlty has developed a health syaem, that is, the p ^ m i of social 

institutions and cultural traditions ih^ ewdves from ddihm te b&iaviour to athmtce health 

(Kleinman, 1988). Health seeking b^aviours vary baween cultures and are influenced by a 

variety of factors. The published accounts of the world’s health and medical systems have 

crated the discipline of ethnomedicine, whose practices are grounded in the beliefs thtd diseases 

are foe products of Usligenous cultural devdopment and are not »pliciily derived from foe 

conceptual framework of nwdem medicine (Fosta, 1983). Efonomedicine, is foe study of 

traditional medicine of various cultures and make a distinction between illness and disease. 

Disease, with its biological connotation, refers to Aixirmalities of structure and function of body 

organs and systans. It is a devimion from foe norm in biological processes and, as such, has 

b«o (fojecdfled and divorced from sodal and environmental a im ats (Spencer, KrefUng & 

Mattingly. 1993).

Illness is what people experience mid is shaped by the culture of foe person. Kltinman 

(1988) clarifies this distinction by miing that illness is foe experience of devalued changes in 

being and in social fiinctioo. Illness primarily deals with pesonal, interpersonal, and cultural
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radions to sickness. It is shaped by cultural fadois such as how one Is socialized to react m 

pain and how one expulses disœmibrt The expmence of Slom can dso be based on sodal 

position, on previous illne^ experidice, and one's attitudes about certain Ulness laWs or

There is a sdtool of thought wfaldi opposes die biocultitral or etimotnedical ^ ^ a d i  

toward hedth and illness. Medical knowledge which has been produced in aid about coltmial 

Alnca is criticized for its e^licit conean with Rnding social and cultural "origins" for disease 

IHttcjTi, It often sought to explain "natural* pheœjmena through social-ttiltural esplanâions. 

Medical discourses have been seen as œnstitutive of the problems they describe. However, it 

has bsMT noted (Vaughan, 1991), they may also reftæt Ae material and political drcumstætces 

outside Ae immediate realm of Ae medical. Concens and critiques of Ais misrqtresentation of 

Ae African person have centred around Ae questions of "what it means to be a poson" (Gilman, 

1985), ami Ae effects of otlonialism and Ae quKtwn of Ae effects of Ais process on Aose who 

are so objectified (Fanon, 1986).

The viewpoint wiA respea to western biomedical Aswurse on illness 'in Africa, critiques 

the biocuIturalAiofliedical ^prosA  as a cultural system that coistructed "Ae Aftiiao" out of 

widely vaiymg and sometimes improbable mataials (Vaughan, 1991). Thae is Ae AReences 

between missionary medicine, whiA mnphasized individual re ^ n s ib ’ility Ar sA ai^ d is^ e , mid 

secular medicine, which tmded toward an «hmc modd of coUetaive paAology. The critlqne 

denounces Ae western biomedic^ struggle A define insanity m a context o f gre^ igmrance aboiti 

what Ae "normal Afiican" is like and a dâennination A crush indigenous b d i ^  aboA 

bewitAment.

Accord A Vau^ian (1991), the tmdalying assumptkms of tins discourse was Aat 

disease was produced by Ae disim^ration aW d^en^ation oi "tribal* cultitres, whi A  was seen
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W be occurrü^ in the process of iiKtividu^izatkin and ntodsitizsttoa. This was a cultural nuher 

than a marenalist model, die argumem bei% that Afncaos w m  nWe siidc not by the 

disnges to Aeir lives and eaviiunmeiu, but by their cultural "malad^itation* to modem life. It 

been argued diat btomedital théorie ami interventions have failed in Africa baause no 

account was taken of die axial and political context, and thae are many example in die 

iitmatureof African flings to subswdatethis point (Vaughan, 1991; CamarofT, 1982; Poucault, 

1980).

The post structuralist qiproadi of the theorist Michel Foucault (1980, 1975), provides 

an historical critique of the evolution of forms ami domains of kwwledge and discourse, and of 

how events, ^Aenomena, scientific and socW change are undasmod. He achieves thk primarily 

th iou^ textual analysis and die d^tstrucdon of language, articulMing the rdatkmsbips of 

knowledge aW powg and how they are constitutsd in æciety. Foucault (1980) madntains that 

powH' is ever-present, it is capillary in its operation and constitutive of every a p ^ h , act, 

movement and pracdix of day-to-day life. Furthennore, Foucault has been quoted in Vaughen 

(1991, p.9) on this topic, noting that 'People know ^ a t  tiiey do, they fre#endy know why th ^  

do uhat tfa^ do; but what they don’t kww is what it is «hat they éo does'. Althou^ 

Wividuals think that th ^  h a w  what they do, in fact they can never know what the cumuWve 

result of their action is. This fxint is clearly demonstrated in the study of biomédical discourse 

regarding illness in Africa.

It is known that culture ^^ les  percqitions, explanations, and experiences of Illness 

which, in him, influmice health-peeking pao^ns and responses h> treatmem (Harwood, 1981; 

Kleinman, 1980, 1988). Ho • ̂ e r ,  hWd: is also 'mSu&tced oa a va y  large sa le  by die politiol- 

economy of the The political-economic influence of bealdi will be dismissed in the case

shidy of Kenya. When Identifying socb-odtural factors, one m a t note the aigniOcaoce of
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po lh ia , Ae economy and the m w pky  betw e^ Aese two wncepts.

HigPKti^.Ea'ffiBgtlyss on O m W W  Thsapy

"OKupatioa", conceived more generally Aan m the convmtional s^ iseof a job or career, 

refers to a oilturally defined a ^ v h y  Aat is purposivdy uW atakai wiAm a gfvai segment o f 

time (Yerxa, Clark, Frank «  si., 1990). to harmony wiA Ae assunqrthms o f the profiessicm, 

miAes have Aown Aat "e tg ag a n a t m ordinary daily activities 0e. wcwpations) signifi^ntly 

affû ts heal A, happinea, and liA satisAction* (Carlson & Clark, 1991, p^35). Humans have 

a need for ergaging in meaningful, purposeful patterns o f occupations. Eng^ement in 

occupations influences sdf-eoncqA, alertness, mental acuity, stress levels, and ov^all çialhy of 

life Gfoill^, 1962). Ocoipatfons can oftra dtange or become disrupted when humans m rpaim re 

certain traumatic events or undergo transitions in their lives. %cupatioos are enacted in a m anna 

which reflects Ae tmltural values and behaviours o f each Wividual group.

A focus of attention to cultural aspects of practice has been shaped by Canada’s diange 

in immigration patterns as well as Canada’s Multiculturalism Act of 1988, wiA its concept of 

«suitable participation in s t^ ie^  for all. The litermure refleos topics o f concern wiA respect to 

culturel sensitive practice, in view o f A e new immigrants to Canada and the molticmltural nature 

of sociay, Howevw^, there s  very limited lig a tu re  reprding Ae profe^km’s role in d^eioping 

countri% ami implicatioiK for transfer of knowledge.

ContrAutions from Ae ocoipational Aerapy lit^ature to undastanding Ae «m cqtt of 

culture in professional praaice have focused on a nund%  of ^tecific tt^ics. These include 

wnsidmdion of sam tivity to particular adtural bdie& and A e pmsible discordance of values 

between d im t and t h ^ t i s t  (Plakeney, 1987; Hume, 1984; Kanemoto, 1987; Levine, 1987; 

Skawdci, 1987), problems of Inm^cultural communication (McCormack,1987), and A e choice o f
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^ fop ria te  Kdvides aod pn^rammes (L«vice, 1984; Li^tfbot, 1985; Morse, 1987; Roblnsoa, 

1987.) Cultural difT^nc» in learning a):es (Jamieson, 1985; Uorma, 1971) and die qiedd 

problens relating to Intavaition wtdi native Indians (CaB^wit, 1970; & McCidl, 1987)

hmre also been addressed. A fttrtberdiHtie is that of evaluating tbeudlity of current occupâkioa! 

thai^y models in ^dressing cultural issues in practice ^annone, 1987; Levine,l984; Tddntti 

& Wade, 1987; Wteinga & McCaO, 1987),

Studies suggest that awaiwe^ onAe part of the therapist of dlff«eaces in cultural values 

W  beliefs will gain active engagement of the cliatt in their program throu^ avoiding activities 

AM may have little meaning to Ae client or may be ofÏMisive (Dyck, 1989). tXher literMure 

sug^sts Ae important of Aerapists dev^oping awareness of Aeir own values and belieA (Dyck, 

1989; Skawski, 1987). The Aeoretical firam» of refMatce of practice must also be examined 

fer Aeir culturd sensitivity, as noted by (Ttbbutt & Wale, 1985; Wiwinga & McCall, 1987). 

Dyck (1989), noms Aat Ae dominant A m e of Ae litMature is concerned wiA Ae cuiturM 

dimensioiB of practise; Aat is, a particular focus on Ae values and beliefo of different cultural 

groups, and Aeir possAIe discordance wiA boA Ae v ^ e  system of Ae individual A a^^kl Mid 

Ae Aeoraical fram ^ork of pracdK.

AlAough Ae philosqAical %ptoaA of occupalioaal Aerapists eirgihasizes Ae importance 

of cultural aw sra i^ , it has beat noted by KrefUng (1992), Aat furAer smsitivity Is required 

by Ae profossion when occupatiotml Aerapy is mvolved m Ae development of services A the 

Aird world sinR some balA  professionals still tend to export service models A Aird world 

coumna that are similar A those used m devdoped coumries. The ndionale for Ais is typical 

of the “first” dAtkii^ Aat Chambas (1985) d^cnbes, whMe Ae «qwA flies into a counhy on 

a vAiflwind tour. Ami returns Mme to write Aeir recommendMlom and r^xvts wtAout 0ving 

themselves sufficient Ane to understand Ae country or its seeds. A second reason Am servire
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models from the developed tradd tnosferred is dim many of those in the dûrd worid wim 

are respoislble for assessb^ their onintrks* o W s and devdt^ing services, both dinical and 

educmlonal, want the same model thm is avadable in developed coumries. This inchuies 

qiecialized services that foots l ^ e l y  on readive tr^tm mtt radim than prevention. The 

biomedlcd modd of practice is still very prev^mtt in Kenya, although diese qiecislized services 

are ndthm affordable nor ^ipiopriate to die healdi tare situation in tiiat country or region.

Summary

This litmature review has h t^ i^ t te d  the various theor^cal p^pectives whtdi ba\% 

iofom*d this research. It is undermood dial when gadiering data tfamugb qualitative mediods, 

one is not tesdng or proving dieory. In qualitative mediods, dieory is gmierated foom die data 

that are analyzed. Widi widdy different vdues ami bdisfo betwemi cultures, colldiormive ^ r t s  

will Rquire further sensitiviQr and a deepm umlastaMing of the inqilicatioiB o f participation a i^  

collabormioo in die a r ^  o f tnmsfm of theoretical principles of practice.

The foUowing chapter will ouUine the methodolo^ used to gatfam data in diis study.
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CHAPTER m

METHODOLOGY
AND

TOE KENYAN CASE STUDY

Qf M^hfldQlggy

Whm conducing researdi, it is miponaat to tmdarstand the {Mosopfaical fiou&dstbns aod 

KstmqMiotK about human experience W  imowledge, since "knowledge" is determined by the 

way the research^ frames a research problem and the s t r a t a  one uses to obtain Wormadon 

(DePoy & Gitlan, 1994). How do% one approadi the invKtigation of the sociCHailtural tpteies 

which must be understood prior to the transfer of knowledge to a post-secondary eduWion 

coirUmlum. One apprmch wind; is p im i^  considerable n^thoddogical favour is to adt Ae 

people Aemsdves, who are Ae paticipants in Ae society being explored. Throu^ this 

^proK h, one s  guided by Ae qualitative pw ^gm .

Researdters define parad i^  as "a world view, a general perspective, a way of breaking 

down the complexity of Ae real wwld" (Patton, 1980, p.9). FurAer, a paradigm is a 

constellation of Aeorles, questions, m^tods, and procedures which share central values and 

Aemes, This constdlation, which develt^ m res^nse to hiaorical and cultural conditions, 

provides a wnceptual framework for s^ing and making saae of Ae social world we create and 

live m. A paradigm provides a "place to stand* from whish to view reality (Maguire, 1987), 

There are deviations m Ae Utsatore rend ing  Ae ea te rie s  of Ae paradigms; however, A Ais 

Aesis Ae writar r a ^  to the qualitative and quantitative paradigms.

The quantitative paradigm is dso referred to as the domlmmt pmadigm, traditional, 

orAodox, malsstr^ffl, classical or posMvisn (Maguire, 1987). The qualittAve paradigm, 

referred to as an altanatfve Arm of kno#ag Obid., 1987) is also called syaAolic, hermeneutic.
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naw alW c inquiry or ailtural inquiry. It produces in ^ M d v e  knowledge, is, die 

undea%mndtngs of die meanii%s given w  social in t^cd o n s  by diose involved (Maguire, 1987; 

Gidan & DePoy, 1994). Qualitative nssearch is a {diil(»opbical qiproW i to die answrnog of 

reseandi quêtions. H iâ  kind of researdi takes place within the neural setting of die 

phenomenon being snidied and is sometimes refm ed to % naturalistic inquiry (Guba, 1990; 

DePoy & Gitlan, 1994). The qualitative research desigm and dieif ^proad ies, aim to d éc rit»  

the oonqilexity of human eatpaience in its comext with eiqdiasis on a  description o f die daily 

evaits of peoples’ lives in their own words (Krefdng, 1991).

Theorists from the qualitative school of d io u ^ t bdieve tiiat individuals cre&e their own 

stdijMtive realities and thus knower and knowledge are in terdated and intade;*adenL This 

^istenmlogic viewpoint is bteed on the fundamental assumption that it is not possible to sepmate 

the outside world from an indivnhial’s ideas and perceptions of diat world. Knowledge is based 

on bow the individaal paceives experiences and understands his or bw  world (Guba, 1990; 

Orcutt, 1990).

The essential characteristics of what are considered holistic philosophies within 

naniralistic inqoiiy are: (1) meanh% m human experience derives from an understanÆng of 

individuals in their swial environments, multiple realities exist (3) one’s view of rW hy is 

det^nüned by events viewed th io u ^  individual la se s  or biases, and (4) duKe who have the 

Rtperienc% are the nx%t knowledgeable about diem (DePoy & Gidan, 1994). The holWic 

philosophies therefore s t^ e s t  a pluralistic view of knowledge, Aat is. Acre are multiple realities 

Aat can be identifred m d undersAod only wiAin Ae natural context m t ^ e h  human ^qierience 

and behaviour o m ir (ibid., 1994).

ComlDg to know Ae&e realities require  a research design that Avestigates phmomena 

A Aeir natunl wntexts and seeks A  discover conqdexity and meaning. Tlmse who experience
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are the 'knowers' and tnamnit their knowledge tbicugb doing and WHng. How Ae reseurdier 

de&ies knowledge W  Ae relAWmhip between Ae knows (re&earchs) and Ae known (research 

outcome or pbenomeim of study) direct AeaiAeresearAefRiTt: from fnmAg the reseaid)

queâîon A  rq*oiting Ae fmdiogs (Gitkn & HePoy, 1994; KreMng, 1991). While gaAering data 

A Kenya  ̂attention was paid ta Actors whkh are unique to gmhering data A devdoping countries 

( Casley, 1987; C^ley & Kumar, 1988),

The nature of the questions beii^ exfdored A the m e  study are best suited to Ae daa 

gaAering meAodology wiAA Ae qualitadve paradigm. This tqiproach endites Ae resarch* A 

uodastand anoA^ v/sÿ of life from Ae participants' viewpoint. It is not just what people do but 

how Aey do it and wh^ it means m A m  that is important A researdim who conduct studies 

from Ae viewpoint of a qualitative approadi (Guba & Uncoln, 1985).

SesgaKh Paigi
The design of Ais stWy is exploimry sAœ Ae structure of Ais type of qualitative design 

allows the lesemher to reveal new insights and umlerstandings. This study was omdumd A 

Ae natural settAg of Ae pmidpants. Qualitative mahods were used to gsA * and analyze data 

and inductive re in in g  was used in data analysis.

Samplmg and Domain SielggjpB

Moa of Ae subje^ Ar this study are involved wiA Ae post-secondary education 

iiffîitutions A K s^a, as noted, and A#efrM represm a very specific sèment of Ae Kenyan 

society. The re sp o n d s  are represmative of those who will be involved A Ae pammrsbip 

project being d^cribed. All subjects are from Kenya and were interviewed A Aeir «tvironrnm 

of work, home or a social situation. The domains of selection, as described by (D ^y & O h lA ,
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1994) bwlude:

•  Coovenieoce sjmqiUng uKJodad Ae a w W s  %Ao were available fiimi classes oa

Ae days wben Imervtews were being cooAicted for tbe sW y , pracfWag ooogiaihma] 

tbwgiists who vrare readily avaQsAIe and wflling to be imetviewad and a g en ia l 

sdKtioQ o f o f Ae society, who agreed to be in^view ed A a ax ia l

situMion. A client firom a conammity ba^d  ^ a b l l i t ^ a  settl%  who was A bis own 

home was willing to disoiss his dWbUity exp^ieoce. Tbe Srst key inforam t from 

Kenya was also from a e tm v ^ e o »  sample, sAce she h^pened to be A  Canada A  an 

opportune time and m s  available to collaborate m A e initial stages of Ais researA.

•  Purposive sampling, whiA is d d ib ^ te  sWectkm, was undertaken m seleaing two of A e 

key informants, all faculty m enbas, an administrator from K.M.T.C., and sevaal 

p ra is in g  AerapW:; from mafor bombais m Nairobi were sdected for Ae fhce4o-6xe 

im m iews. D diberae san^dlng took pla% for A e W eakm  of Ae con#etion of tbe 

ipiestfonnalres A  order to ensure a  varied spread A  ge% r^hical locatAns, a  rai%e A 

practice areas and a sdectAn of males and females. A second Acuity memb^ visitAg 

Ae Dalhoosie SAool of Occupadonal Thec^y from K.M .T.C., became Ae second k ^  

Afbimam and sssistA  Ae investigator A  selectAg Ae respondents for completing A e 

follow-up questAnnalre.

Instrumentation

To gaA an understsndAg of A e panmeters of cultural knowledge, Aat is, know led^ o f

Ae socA-cuitunl bmtors, several Astrumens are u W  to focOitAe Ae d m  gaAering pro^ss.

These AAide an A taview  Guide conqwW  of a series of q»»-ended quastAmt, wiA similar

Aithd questions being pt%ed to pncticAg occ#atAnal A enm pias, student ocmpadomd
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&»apWs and f ^ t y  of K.M.T.C.. APPENDIX A is dte Interview Guide tued for 

thereçlsts; a Paiticipast-Ohsav^on guide, APMNDIX B; and a % cum aa Review Guide, 

APPENDIX C. To Ksess the tnmwoidiiness of tbe data analysed by tbe Wvesd^eor, 

(piestkuualies w ae dWrgnned Aailty, stndsds and clinicians of the occspatioBal therapy 

program m K.M.T.C,

Data GaAering

Tbe overall purpose of gatbaing inibrmation is to discover or reveal the multiple and 

divme perspectives and pat^ms that stiut^ure Odd apeience. The investigator gWters 

sufRdam mfbrmaion that l^ds to description, discovery, understanding, and «planstlon of the 

rich mosaic of daily life Mtpmences (Dtf*oy & Gitlin, 1994).

Data vrers initially ̂ le r e d  ^ e n  a fmtlty meiAer from K.M.T.C. arrived at M hm sie 

School of Occupattonal T h en ^ . This provided an opportunity for the inveaigKor to engage in 

many dtscussbm with this fu u t^  mendier, who then betame the first informant During the 

initial disoisskms with this informant, issues of concmt and interest were identified and a reaird 

of titis initial dma was dowmaited. These dKa were %#miWy u s ^  is preparing to undertake 

research in Kenya. The informants are tiie iodivhluals from the culture being explored. They have 

foe cultund knowledge and share this knowledge wifo the investigsor, therefore foe informants 

tocome the teadiers.

The point of aitry in gafoWng data in foe locmion of tiie case study tookpla^ when fois 

isvesti^or arrived in Nairtfoi, Kenya. Contact wifo this am e isfbrmam took place one year 

later, in Nairobi, Kenya, Tkee weeks were spent la Nairtfoi mod foe surrounding area. Five of 

these days wme spent attending an intmiational profession^ conformée. D ^  were gcfoered 

concurrealy.
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TrisnpJation - Multiple gaflierinf sttaeyies. The use of atuWple gaiKrii® m«hods o f 

data co9teâîoa enhances the in v e s t ig ^ 's  ahiiity to gæher rid) description aW to gain an 

undostandtng o f the nipic. The use of muldple m abotb o f dMa w ll^ io n ,  called "trtar^alfikm'' 

enhances die audys' generalizdiility (Depoy &  GMm, 1994; Marshall & Rossmao, 1995). The 

mult^le strat^ies used in this research include multiple methods, multiple investigatois and 

multiple data source.

Multiple gathering methods Ml-PmticlDaQt Observation. The first researdi s t r a t a  u a d  

to the cme audy to gather data is participant olKavation where the resw cher is both engaged 

in A e s« n e  and observing it (Krefting, 1989; Maguire, 1985). I ^ c ip m t t  obaa^^^on occurs 

at the same time as the informd imerviews are being conducted. Encounters wMi informants 

when diey are w riting , visiting friends, enjoying leisure time, and carrying otn oidinary 

activities also provides an qjpoittmity for participant obsmration.

Initially, participant-tfoservation and iMerviewing centred focus tqwn the academic and 

f id d w rk  curriculum of K.M.T.C. occupational t h a ^  school and tW cultural and academic 

knowledge of the audmits, faculty and occupational therapy prscdtionas who are afrQiated with 

this program. Simultaneously, an atmnpt was made to g l m  an undaatandiog o f foe Kenyan 

people in foeir natural envimnment mnducting foeir everyday activities, since these people r ^ e c t  

foe cultural bdiefr, values and ways of eng%ing in foeir daily occiqjatfons which are o f oon^tn  

to octmpational therapist.

Multiple gathering mefoods f2) - Intemified Interviewing. The second s t r a t a  used to 

gather data is interviewing. Intensive interviewing is a data collection mefood used mdœsively 

by qualitative researchers. Infomive intaviews have beat described as, *a convm W on wtfo a 

puTpwe" (Marfoall St Rossnan, 19M, p.80). The key hfoomant introduced foe reseanfoer to 

ofoer informant and informal meetings fora led to more in-dqifo intecvimvs. Intaviewhig
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developed to allow for the free Row of infonoatioii. h  is necessary to pay atteiKkm to the 

ioteractioa of ftieodly rel^onsbfps in this occup^onal Amf*y cultund in K e t^  to learn 

the local, culture-bound tenures of buildir^ rapport. It has beat suggested tha the rapport 

process in qualitative interviewing ustally proceeds üirougb the stages of spprehaaion, 

exploration, axjperstion and participation (Dudley, 1993; Otambers, 1983). The% stages are 

co n sen t with the experience of the investigator in Ais case s n ^ .

In-dqith intensified interviews were conducted after a period of participant observâtons 

and informal intaview^ I'lterview guides, very loosWy structured with open-ended questions 

were designed by foe investigator to obtain foe informants' own perspectives and stories (LoRand 

i  LoflaW, 1995). These guides include broad, open-mied questions which permit foe 

informants to describe foeir etperiauxs wifo te p td  to foe (wmpatkmal foenqty academic 

oirriculum, fieldwork teadiing/leaming experience, experiences in foe practice setting and 

information relating to foe strengths atxl barriers of integrating foe academic knowledge into foe 

Geldworir component in foe practice settings. These issues were viewed in relation to foe socio

cultural imputations with foe tmnsfe of foeoretical principles of pracd« and foe on-going 

exchange of knowledge within foe process.

The data gafoering method of interviewing uses foe "fimnel" process (Rofoe, 1993), 

which moves foe line of questioning from a gmieal open-ended direction to more specific 

questions. This research ^proach begins with broad researtfo question rather than specific, 

operationalized hypotheses, and are fo«dbre less likely to overlook pfoenomena that do not fH 

forir original expectatioia @Woy & Gitlan, 1994). Once foe Intensive iniAviews w#e 

conducted and inMally analyzed, the researcher returned home and conqdetcd fortfaer analysis of 

foe data. A questionnaire was used as a fbllow-upmefood of assessing the trtutworthinesi of foe
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(Ma gathered and analyzed. In fpialitadve m ^odology a qu^tionnaire would not be used to 

gather initial data, howev^ diese were used simply to assea the ttustwoithiness o f the d a a  and 

m leave an "aWit trail' as su^ested  by Cuba and Lincoln (1985). Questions w e»  formulatod 

to reflect the information which had been interpreted and analyzed by the researcher. This 

«formation was again presemed m the infbm m ts in Kenya, by a research assistant, to ensure 

the reliability of the analysis.

M u l t i p l e ^ t h @ i n a D o c u m e n t  R ^ e w . A tiihd s t r ^ ^  for data aHlection 

used in this study is the review of pertinent documents. I^)cument review is an unobtrusive 

mahod of data collection in A at K does not disturb the neural setting (Marshall & Rossman,

1995). This method involve examining written materW and exploring Acmes and patterns 

within Ais inArmatkm. The examinWon of dooimatts is an inductive process AA reveals 

patterns related to topics bemg studied (Depoy & Ghlm, 1994). InArmWon obtained from AU 

process helps to provide i n s i ^  into Ae context and timing of evens (DePoy & Gitlin, 1994). 

The investigation of rdevm t documents Acus@ upon Ae fieldwork component of Ae K.M.T.C. 

program.

Frequently docum%i review atsl literature review are conducted as part of tite 

interpretation ami validation process rsAer than as a first stq) (Marshall &  lUïSsnmn, 1995; 

Spradley, 1979). The document review included documents used for student performaime 

evaluation for Ae fieldwork expaience of students at K.M .T.C., the documentation used at the 

School of Occupation^ Therapy, Dalbousie Univ»sity, polity dtxumems o f relevance from Ae 

Government o f K%rya (1986; 1991) outlining A e economic and Ae Kenya Five Year 

Development Plan (1988-1993). A  summarizing the triangulation of multiple gaAering strategies, 

Aese mctude:
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•  Multiple data gathering "methods"

•  participant observation

three weeks of gathering data in Nairobi. Kenya and surrounding siea. 

During one of these weeks the writer was attending ami presenting a 

paper at die XVII World Rdiabilitaiion Congress, which was sponsored 

by Kenya. Participant oteervmion also took place at the Sduwt of 

Oonipakmal Th^apy K.M.T.C.. with faculty and students, during 

meetings with practicing occupational therapists in the field, during a day 

in the community based rehabilitation program. One day of participation 

observation took place in the rural area visiting family members of one 

of the key infiirmants.

Objects in the environment which were attended to included newspapers, 

official reports and documents, promotional literature from support and 

advocacy groups, professional literature and journals, review of 

biographic data, and photographs. Hand-made artifacts of art and objects 

for Ainctional use were all considered in data collection.

• Interviews - in-depth/intensive interviews

interviews were conducted with three key informants, the first is a 

faculty member from the occupational therapy school at K.M.T.C., the 

second key informant is the head of the occupational therapy program at 

K.M.T.C, arsd the third informant is the Director of Kenya Medical 

Trmning School. Three weeks were spent with these three people, while 

gatheriDg data in Nairobi, Kaiya. The sewnd k ^  informant from 

K.M.T.C. spent six months in Canada at Dalhomie University. School
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of Ocaipaüoaal Therapy and was tberefbi^ a so u f^  o f constant eacbœge 

o f information and ideas with this researcher and others, and was 

available for in-dqttb interviens and social wnservation. This second 

key informant provided information reg^ding Ae cultural nature of bis 

own Kenyan soci^y as well as making as turn o b s e rv o n s  of Ae oilture 

m which he was immersed m Ats Canadian Univm ity mvironmait -wlA 

observations resting A Ae social, political, economic, academic and 

cultural environment.

semi-structured interviews w ^ e  conducted wlA approximately nine 

occupational therapists.

semi-structured interviews were conducted wiA ^proximately seven 

studatts.

semi-structured interviews svere conducted wiA six full-time faculty 

members at K.M.T.C.

unstructured interviews look place wiA ^proximately twelve Kenyan 

people, varying in age from e i ^ t  years to approximately seventy years 

old, some living m Ae rural area and oAers dwelling m Nairobi, 

an unstructured mterview took place wtA one client ret^ivmg 

occupational therapy service m Ae rural area, 

a faculty member from Dalhousie was in&rmally interviewed m his 

capacity as Ae chief investigator m a healA professions mtemationa] 

devdopmect project m Africa. Inquiry focused u|wn Ae socio-cultural 

factors to be considered whm working wiA partners m A e developAg 

world, on programs mvotvmg bealA m d education.
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Follow-up int^iews wsts conducted usii% fornud questionnaires which 

were distributed to faculty membas and sbidents of K.M.T.C., and 

practising occupational Aerapists throughout Kaya. The data gathned 

in the questionnaire was used as a m%ns of v^idating the trustworthiness 

of die data which was gathered in the field and analyzed extensively aft^ 

rauming from Kenya. A varied distribution of sh e  were selected for die 

repondents. Forty-thr^ questionnaires w^e complied and rAurned. 

Th»e were twenty-one questions, most of them open-ended and all 

questionnaires were answered dioroughly and with refWion. An 

honorarium was provided to each respondent.

• Document Review

Document review w ^ amducted with a focus upon the documentation reganJ’wg 

the occupational therapy fieldwork program at K.M.T.C. and to a lesser extent 

on the curriculum content A review of Kenya’s national policies specifically 

pertaming to develt^ment planning and to health and education was also 

conducted.

Triangulation of * investigators’ to gather multiple perspectives 

Since questionnaires were used as a means of validating the analysis, a research assistant, 

the head of Ae occupational A er^y school at K.M.T.C. distrAuted and collected Aese, 

whidi provides another perspective m Ae data gaAerir^ process. In his role of research 

assistant, Ais invatigator clarified queries of Ae respondents and provided valu^le 

perspectives to Ais researcher.

Triangul^on of data ’sounss’

participant - obsavation occurred at dtfEa^rt tinws, dfiferwit geographical plac^ and in
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a variety o f social and professiona] situatiois.

Summary o f data g a g in g .  The total d m  coilemd for this study iacIudK;

1. TwaUy days o f particçant obsavation data in foe OJumry of K e a j^  mainly in foe d ty  

of Nairobi, but wifo several opportunities to sj^ad time in foe rural area,

2. Six semi-structured interviews wifo fm iity manbers.

3. Seven semi-structured a id  unstructured intaviews wifo student occupational therapists 

firom K.M.T.C..

4. Nine semi-stnttmired interviews wifo practising occupationa! foei^nds.

5. Twelve unstructured interviews wifo family and friends of foe key mfonnante.

6. One unstructured in-depth interview wifo a client receiving occqtational foer^y  sa^ice 

in foe rural area.

7. Resources used for document review include information r^ard ing  foe K.M.T.C. 

curriculum, foe fieldwork program, foe student performance e^^luation in foe fieldwork 

experience and a  video o f foe events o f an occupational foe% y d^aitm ent in a  l a t ^  

hospital institution. Political documents were reviewed from various Ministriæ of foe 

Kenyan Gov^mnent outlining foe policies and procalures for development plans in health 

ami education.

8. A haiW-wriuen reflexive log, which includes impressions aM  reflections, along with 

observ^ions and commons Aout foe non-human environment and foe meaning that these 

objeas hold for foe r^pondents.

9. Forty three questionnaire, eatfo e i ^  pages long, .hidt w a e  transcribed, analyzed and 

coded.
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RewrdmzAePm

A dsscriptioD of (he qualtt^ve da* k  produced from a record of evesis of a s%mW of 

society within a g iv^  ^riod of thne* ami Includes field notes, piaures, artifacts, informants 

respomes and anything else which documents the odtural scene under study.

Condensed accounts wa^ written during the interviews and during the phases of 

partic^iant observation. These notes were then eaparaied, upon the atmpMioa of the ttd e ra^ e  

experience. These condensed acwunts include phr^es, single words, and short sattem^, 

Direct quotes w«e rerortfod upon the permission of die informant. All notes taken during actual 

interviews or üdd observation r^resent a omdensed version of what actually occurred.

After m b  field se^km details and events were reconied. The ke> words and phrases 

jotted down serval as usdul reminders to create the expanded account. During this phase of 

writing the expanded account, eadi speaker was identified with a code initial and verbatim 

statements were included.

Methodology of Data Analysis

Anal^is of data is where qualitative research takes a dramatic departure from traditional 

quantitative research designs. In quditative research, analysis is a t^clical procea, that is, data 

are continually analyzed and then conqmred with new data as they are collected. This goes on 

throughout the data gadimng procès. When the analysis is reported, the d@a k linked with 

theory and discussed within the foamework of the analysis aid theory. The data are analyzed 

induaively so that theory k  generated from the ground up, and has an essential focus upon 

msmiing from the {^itictpaal's perspeaive. In quMitative research, the questions deal with 

complexify in context (Dmzin & Limxtln, 1994).

The use of theory in qualitative leseardi integrates and nakes relevant and meaningful
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presentatioa of dsu . prevesting the date Aom W ng s  n»re report ofblB  and pieces of intriguing 

informatwo. A potemial danger exisfê when individuals using the participant oWavation 

technique to collect data* draw conclusions without r^ a rd  for social science dieory to help 

interpret the data. Lack of a theory base can lead is  distortion of data a n a l j^  ami researdi 

finding (ibid., 1994).

A ft^  conducing the fîist interview and beibre proceedii^ to die nest, it k  necessary w  

analyze the data collected in this first intaview. This analysis d ia i reveals new queWons to pose 

in future in i^ ie w s  and leads to finding out what things meant to the key informants. This 

process of data gathering and data analysis widt eadi int^view proceeded consislW y duoughout 

the research proems.

Amlysts o f any kind involves a way o f thinkisg. It refers to the systmmtic examk^tion 

o f som^bing to detmnine its p m s, the rd a tio n ^ p  among pacts, a i^  their rda tiom b^  to the 

whole. Analysis pn%eeds by examining some pbemmenoo, dividing it inu> its «uatîtoent parts, 

then i^ntifying die relatiooAi;s among the parts and dieir rd a d o n ^ ^  to the whole (DeRoy & 

Gidan, 1994; M arah^ & Rossman, 1995).

The cultural knowledge of the infonnant is or^nized into categories, all o f which are 

systetmtdcally related to the entire culture. Most of die time diis internal structure as it is known 

to informants remains tacit, outside theii awareness. The researdier has to devise ways to 

discover this tacit knowledge (Marshall & Rossman, 1995).

In this analysis stage, qualitative research requires constant feedback from one stage to 

a iu th^ . Within this method th%e are at least Ave tasks occurring at die same thne. These 

include the foUowing:

1. investigadog the problem which is mrrowed a f ta  r^ e w in g  die l i t^ tu re ,

2 . collecting cultural data asking descriptive questhms, making geserat observations and
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recording these in field notes,

3. wotent analysis o f the d o o im ats  being reviewed and analyzti^ culmral d aa  whidi 

occurs witihtn a short time a f t^  b^inm og to cotlea dtua. This consists of revisw h^ field 

BoKs to search for cultural symbols, and to seardi for rdationshlps an»ng d i æ  symbols,

4. formulating hypoAeses wfaldt arise from the culture studied. These are formulated idter 

œllecting inifi^ data, A m  re la tku^ips are tested by checking what informants know. 

Before going on to any n»v {^ase of research it is necessary to go back m d collect more 

oiltural data, analyze it and formulate new hypotheses and then repea  these stages over 

and over again, and

5. writing up the study, which is in a sense a refined process o f  analysis, since the analysis 

process involves ongoing writing.

There are a lum ber of ways that data may be analyzed, however, they all serve as 

strategies to  r e v ^  the systeas o f cultural meanings that people use. Domain analysts is the 

m<%t common qtproach to data analysis is thematic analyst (Datzin & Lincoln, 1994; Krefting, 

19S9; Gitlan &  D ^ x ^ , 1994), which is foe approach used in this case study.

Dom ûn analysis is used inhialty during foe analysis pnxess, and involves a search fttr 

the larger units o f cultural knowledge called dom ûj». Initially, h is important and necessary to 

idauHy a  many d ifiaem  domains in a culture as possible, perhaps dividing than  intt> categories 

like tradWonal ceremonies, material objem  in foe «tviionment, and kinship. The domains w ttt
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given a  œ de name and all the t^ipropriiSe smaller d m  twre c a r o m e d  under these cottes. The 

next step was to make a list of examples o f vetbal descriptions of die sqierieace or impre&sioo 

beb% presemed. These were then added m the maes of the coded domains. Once the ttemains 

were identified, it was net^ssary to test them wtdi informants. This was done hy asking 

structuré questions to confirm or dkconfinn hypothesized domains. The nett stqi, c^led diene 

analysis so&  beyond die domain inventory to discov^ the concqitual diemes that members in 

a society use to œnnect diese domains.

Theme analysis involves a searth for the relstion^ips among domains and how they are 

linked to the culture æ  a whole (Marshall & Rodman, 19%; Spradley, 1979). The term 

’themes", used in qualitative research (Dqioy & Gitlan, 1994; Marshall & Rossnran, 1995), 

refws, in genaal, to a postulate or position, dedared or implied, and usually tamtrolling 

behaviour or sdmulatiog activity, which is tacitly approved or openly promoted in a society. 

These throrists suggest that the general pattern of a culture can be Wtta" undrasttwd by 

identifying recunent themes. Themes are assertions that have a high d ^ re e  o f gmerality and 

somdimes appear as folk sayings, mottos, proverbs, or rwaarent expressions. However, most 

cultural tbemK r^nain at the tacit level of knowledge and evai d io u ^  people kimw the cultural 

principle and use it to o^anize their behaviour ami intepret experience, foese diemes come to 

he taken for granted. This means that the «searcher wiit have to make inforences about the 

principles that exist.

When gathering tWa for this study, an mcan^Ie of a postulate that emerged in many of 

the small groups during interviews in i ^ y a  is as follows: "men are considaed to 1% phpically 

and mentally superior to womat". This tacit promise was vabally  expressed, by males, in sudi 

comments as the belief diat women did not chose professions which dammded any physiol 

exertion, that women did not aiter the sciaice progroms in u n im s i^  because 6 ey  can not
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0u n s ^  (he tcadeoiic demands but aie more likdy to cbc^e a vocaticm in tbe v ts cod tbct women 

rmdy assume leadaship roles Is community. This postulate Noomes appcieut whfii studying 

the polidcal-ecoQomy of Kmtya.

The codes used in Ae dionatic analysis both concrete and cotKeptucl. The 

resecfdter b^an by using concrete words tW  ioAnnams actually used. Then codes bged on 

more aW mx concepts linked these concrw rodes toother; for example, parenting while 

worirôig St a maritet stand would be categorized as 'role maging". These more abstract rode 

were derived from a review of theory. There was then, a coûtant back aiul forth movement 

baween the roncrete data and the theoretical concepts diat helps explain it (Krefting, 19S9; 

DePoy & Gitlan, 1994). In summary then, qualitative analysis is conducted on multiple levels. 

At a basic level, domain analym reveals rq)ahive them% within the data, as roied Ërove. These 

themes are then int^rated and form die basis of a conceptual or dieoretii^ anal^is of data. 

Time in die field and immersion in the data help the themæ to emerge in the researcher’s mind 

(Krefting, 1991).

As a brief review of the research process, an informant is locked and interviewed, a 

record is drawn up, subsequent interviewa begin by ptsing descriptive quêtions. The data from 

the interviews aid participant obsavaiion period is transcrite as soon as possible after the 

interviews and observation serions. The infonnatioo from one session is used to formulate 

questions for suWequent interviews. Using the sample of information collected from this 

interview, the next s t^  involves analyzing the tWa collroted in the interviews, A domain 

analysis is compoW. Struroiral questions are then devdoped and posed in future imerviews. 

Throu^out the interview tbae is a balance of descriptive, structural, and contiidt qumtkms.
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B h is

Ethi(3 , particularly when using qualiiarive methods are integral throughout the research 

process. This study was initially ^proved by Ae Aesis committee members at Saint Mary’s 

Uoiversity, Halifax, Nova Scotia, then followed rigorous procedures in order to conduct research 

in Kenya. Entry in Ae field setting began wiA a meeting wiA Ae Director of the K.M.T.C., 

and Ae data colteokm meAods were discussed. Before collecth^ data a 'R equea A  Conduct 

Research” letter (see APPENDIX D) was forwarded A Ae Permanad Secretary A  A e Presided 

in Kenya and a Letter of Consent to Ae répondants (see APPENDIX E), was drawn up 

informing Aera of Ae All s«îpe of Ae research and assured Aem anonymity in Ae data analysis, 

if Aey chose to participate in the study.

TntstgPtAinéS

Assessmg Ae value or worA of a study is Ae réponsibDlty of boA Ae réearcher and 

Ae critical reader. Most quantitative réearchers recognize and document Ae worA of a project 

by assésm g Ae reliAility and validity of Ae work (Krefimg, 1991; Gitlan & DePoy, 1994). It 

tias been suggesAd Aat a diBerent language is needed A  fit Ae qualitative view, one Aat would 

r^ lace  reliAUity amf validt^ whh such te rm  as credAility, accuracy of r^resattatioD, sod 

auAoriiy of Ae writer (Lincoln & Cuba, 1985).

A model for assessing trustworthiness o f qualitative data has been developed (LincoA & 

Cuba, 1985), and is based on the identification o f four aspects of trostworthmess - truA value, 

^plicA iiity , consistency, and naîtraiity. Different strategic for assésmg Aese crité ia  wbidi 

were used in Ais case study Include reflexlty (field jo u ri^ ), m enA é checking, triangulatioo and 

code-rooode procedure. Bwumse of time constraints, Aere is mit sufRciait time A (Aeck wiA Ae 

key informants in Kenya wiA regard A  A e final readmg o f Ae analj^is, however as Ae A em é
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an ^e ttro aÿ K w tth e  d m  coUectioD t o i  sa ly s is  ÿ u g e , tbe tnidysis w »  (Uscussed, pan^dtnsed 

god *g%ed ufWB in 6 e  fWd setting by tttose involved in the imenctkiBs. As a follow-up m tbe 

first round o f analysis, a questionnaiTe was distributed m all dte faculty, studems occupttfonsl 

iber^ ists  a a l  pntctising occupational thaapists who participated in foe intavlews, for finfo* 

valitWion and analysts.

When quKtfonnaires are implananed in gualW ve research, a respondent is any person 

who responds to a survey questionnaire or to queries presented by an investigator. Many petqtle 

confuse respondents with informants because bofo answ» questions and SRtear to give 

infoimation about foeir culture. However, there are important distinaiomMween the two, since 

survey research with re^ndem s almost alv^)^ eoqdoys foe language of foe social scientist's 

^ tu re . Qualitative research depends more fully tm foe languie of foe informant. The 

queaions arise out of foe informant’s culture (Denzin A Lincoln, 1994). The lanpiage used in 

foe questionnaire is reflective of foe language of tbe shared profession of foe mve^igator and tbe 

reqwndaits. In foe research inducted in this cese sutdy, a questionnaire was used not a tool 

to gmher imtial data, since data baf been previously gathered to the field thmuÿt means of 

participant observation and interviews but <*s a means of validating infWenc^ from foe data 

gafoering and amlysis ;foase. The language used in foe questionnaire is reflective of foe language 

of foe shared profession of the investigator and foe Mspondents.

The following chapta will present foe o se  study of Kenya, and foe context of foe setting 

in which foe research takes pla%. The analysis of foe data, in foe form of descriptive themes is 

presetted.
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CH A PTSIIV  

DATA ANALYSIS 

Through the ey&  of the Kaiyan participants

In o rd ^  to identify the MKio-cultural Actors in Ae tm m fg  of knowledge two

post-seotodary institution in dtfArem OHuanes, a  case study has been selected as a in thod  of 

in v e s iig ^ n . A case smdy is a "hmristic device Aat links everyday action  whh b roads social 

processes" (Dyck, 1992, p,69S). The ratioiale for selecting Ais Kmyan case study U explained 

at Ae b^inning of Ais document.

Exploring rocio-oiltural Actors of a society A volves understamlAg Ae relationships 

between Ae various systems, organizations and institutions wiAm that s o d ^ ,  IdentHicaion of 

socio-cultural factors may be ooisidered as a”qualitrtive bsd lne*  drta i^ o r  to any furAer 

planning m developmmi partnerships. This guaiitaive baselAe should W presented from a 

holistic perspective.

Keaya - A Cass SWy
Kenya is located on Ae e ^ t  coart o f central Africa. Stretchmg along Ae shores of Ae 

Indian Ckxao is a narrow strip of land ten to fifWen miles (16 A  24 kilomrters) wide Aat 

s^arates the dry intm or from Ae sea. It has a population of 25,160,000 (1993) Ae mjgoriiy 

of whom are und» Aiity years of %e. The ap ita i cify of Nairobi, wiA a  popuW on of 

1,047,951, covers an area of 582,646 sq.km. (Third World Edimrs, 1993). Approximately 

eighty percent of Ae p t^ la tio n  live m Ae rural area (Todaro, 1989).

Hirtorically, Ae coast o f Kmya was Ae site of a rich Arab-African culture. Howwer, 

Ae history o f Kenya W udes catturies of «irounters and clashes between cultures. Kenya w æ
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under the British rule firom 1895 to 1963. When the British hegan to buUd the railway through 

Kenya from 1900 to 1902. large numbers of workers were imported firom India. Conflict 

accelerated, over land ownership and government control, between the European settlers, the 

settlers firom India aid the native African per^le. The country was organized and controlled 

along strict racial lines by the British political rul%s. The racial approach applied to the 

economic field, as well as the social services in health care, education and settlematt. Europeans 

r^eived the ben treatment, the Indians the second best and the Africms having to do with 

whatever was left over (Ogot, 1978). In the ar% o f politics and devdopment of the country, the 

policy of separate devdopmeoi was followed with the African people restricted to local and tribal 

politics (ibid. 1978). The nature of the colonial rule in Kenya was invasive • a settler economy 

in which the British atempted to force their way of life upon the native people (Ogot, 1978). 

There was a gradual emergence o f radical politics and Kenya gained it’s independmce in 1963

EoliliW Qfgaiizalipn
Kenya became an independent country in 1963, with president Jomo Kenyatta as the 

president, until 1978, Colonialism had left the African people in political discontent, in poverty, 

and removed from most fertile agricultural land {MacGaffey, 1986). Women in Kenya suffered 

severe impmft in terms of extended working hours and in all segments of productive, reproductive 

and mmmuniiy service work, with minimal compensation and extreme lack of power (Brydon 

& (niant, 1989).

The (%litical history o f Katya has been approached from three main perspective 

(Ochiei^*, 1989). One sdiool of thought views i im  a wntinuum udiich reflects the institutions 

and ideas from the colonial paiod . This perspective accuses Kenya o f developing without an 

African ideology and with the ^ se sc e  o f a  sense of nationhood or tudonal interest.
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A second pe^jective, siqipoited by Marxist sclK^ars, r^ c rd  Kmya as an excdlstt 

example of a neo-cdtmid Afncan state, in « è id i dte% have b e »  no significant economic and 

strucniral dianges siiKe independence. The BritiA policy of die late 1950’s was designed to 

coQtetD the natioaallst movement within the framework » d  ideas o f colonial iiKtitatkns 

(Ocfaieng’, 1989). The third school of thought presents a d i f f a » t  picture of K »ya , in whidi 

postHcoIonial Kenya is praised for its gemral economic and social stability and highly developed 

sj^tem of hotels and o&ear amaiities wfaidi have made it the most popular and successful coumry 

In black Africa.

With the attaiament of Kenya's independence, the pnxK s of nation-buildmg b e ^ .  This 

concept of lation-building included the elimination o f povaty, disease ami ignorance and the 

emergence of a datively  egalitarian m d participatory sociây. Presided Ik n y a ta  en^diaslzed 

the slogan o f "Hammbee”, whidi was a cdl for dedication, bard work and unity (Kenyatte, 

1968; 1972).

Tbe achievement of independence brought about significant political, social and economic 

change. With r^ a rd  n> tbe politics of state control Acre exists two ^ e s  of politits (Ibid., 

1989). Tbe first is «mncemed with the type of state which Kenyans should build and it la s  been 

expr^sed in terms of those who prefer a Marxist s t ^  vesus those wiio 6vour cartalist 

developmem.

The second type of polith^ favow capitalism but its is with die choice o f which

ethnic group or ’tritte”, should control state power including die economic and social life o f the 

stAe. In view of this, die politics o f control of the state can dius be Mlled the polidcs o f 

trW ism . According to several am iunts (Ocbieng', 1 9 ^ ; Bitterli, 19®), Kenyans have füled 

to dislodge tribWkm from their political life and at the core o f nationalist parties are strong 

tribalist tendencies. With ^ a i d  to Kenyans for^gn pdicy, Kenya has been p o t t^ e d  as a
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cowttry which pursues two types o f t b r e ^  policy, (k *  is pm ^ived as nslical xnd applied to 

in ta n ^ D a l issues, the otha" is cooservstive, aimed ai creaing stsd>Ie ^lulitiom  in E#a Africa 

where Kraiya has v%ted interests. Odiieng* (1989) qimtK the p^sp%tive of Shaw (1977), in 

whidi Kenya is viewed as a 'su b -in ç a id  powct", a "m W le p o w » ', and wife feis suh-inçeriai 

m te  #  fee centre of fee periphery of Aftica, it is able m exm  dominance in a region of fee 

Third World. The conchision reached (ibid., 1977), actwrdmg to Odiiecg* (1989). is feat Kenya 

is a détendent, neo-^lonial Mate whose foreign policy is basically an extension of fee policies 

o f fee imperialist capitalist sta t*  and their multinational corporations.

Ewnomig Q̂ aniation
The Organization for Ecormmic Gjoperation and Developmem (O.E.C.D.) divides the 

Third World into four e a te r ie s ,  wife Kaiya falling into the economically lowest category of 

fee 62 low income countries (Todam, 1989). These people fight a constant battle against 

malnutritioD, disease ami ill health.

These are just ovw one million baders such ^  fee and fee Somali living in fee 

semi-arid and desert areas. An increasing number of people live in fee capital city of Nairobi 

and in other large cities. In fee early 1990’s it was estimated feat Kenya’s popuUttion was 

increasing at fee rMe o f dwut four percent a year. This growth m e , one o f fee world's b ig b ^ , 

greatly increases fee people’s demand for land, housing, food, jobs, education, medicM care, and 

o fe^  services. These conditions pla% a seve^ strain on fee economy of Katya, a country whose 

resource are extremdy limited. Wife fee majority of fee population living in the rural areas, 

fee problems o f insuffiriMt land, overgraring and use of land for "cash crops” make it difficult 

and somahnes inqxKsible to produce sufficieid crops to meet fee needs of fee population.

Salaries in Africa bewme living wages only by unofficial dealing - by ”baksheesb”.
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brtbing, operating off the books, bartering, and finding many ways arouwl tbe occluafoas of law 

and bureaucracy. The "informal sector" or foe "parallel" economy has foe real momentum. This 

informal sector is endlesdy inventive, and as iKrted (McCaffey, 198^ at least ten million of foe 

twenty-six million Kenyans make a living from small-scale cash-crop farming, carpentry, 

masonry, metalworking, tailoring, shoemaking, retailing, smuggling, illicit brewing and running 

private taxis and bus«. Secondhand clothes are imported from Europe and America and sold by 

foe roadside. Packing cases are fashioned into furniture. Oil drums are made into roofing 

s h ^ ,  frying pans, barbecue, stovfô, knives amJ lansps. Cars that cannot be r^aired are 

salv^ed piecemeal and turned into carts to be pulled by bultodks and donkeys. Mmfo of this 

unofficial labour is carried out in the open air and is therefore called "jua kali" meaning "hot 

sun" (ibid., 1986).

The conditions of structural adjustment under which African governmaits, includmg 

Kenya, have had to respond to foe global economic crisis of the early 1980’s which have had foe 

effect of locking them into new forms o f dependent relationships with w esten  governments and 

international financial organizations within foe frameworic of “structural adjustment". In 

particular, the acute balance o f payroem crisra suffered by most African stat% in recent years, 

and the accompanying disruption o f  local production, have undsmined foe continem’s ability to 

service foreign debt incurred in better times (Loxley & Cangtbell, 1989). Many countries have 

been forced to go even deeper into debt in an effort to stave off economic coltq>se and/or attempt 

to  stimulate economic recovery. In particular, they have turned to foe Intermtional Monetary 

Fund and foe World Bank for balance of payments loans. Usually, they have done so rductantly, 

ami b&tause they have exhausted other pt^ibilities o f obtaining finance.

Sometimes, banks, bilateral donora and ofoer sources o f  funding if slat that African 

governments borrow from tbe international institutions as a condition for maintaining their own
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comritHidon m balance off payments æsistame. Their enthusiasm Air Ais flows fmm Ae 

Aat Fund/Bank assistance carries wiA it Ae requirement Aat borrowers pursue e^momic policies 

acc^jt^Ie A Ae mtenWonal institutions, a  raprirement which explains Ae itiuctance of most 

gov^nments to draw on Ais æsistance e x c ^  as a last resort. It is Arough such policy 

conditionality Aat most structural adjustment programmes in Africa are inq^emented (Loxley Sc. 

Campbell, 1989). TTiese adjustment programmes usually entail violent assaults on Ae living 

standards of the African worker includmg those in Kenya. Large shifts in purchasing poww have 

been taken away from Ae workers and put towards Ae export sector, Ae people suffer dramatic 

declines in living standards and A e families have Imd to i^ o r t  to a variety of survival strat^ies 

which have placed Aem under eimrmous daily stro^.

A m A »  major cause o f concern wiA Ae orAodox programmes associated wiA structural 

adjiBtmeot policies is Aeir underlying strat^ ic  fboK on export orientation and Ae Act Aat A ^  

neglect Ae crucial food sector. Food policy tends to be confined to Ae removal of consumer 

subsidies which is a major cause of urban discontent. In Ae rural areas Ae valuable farm land 

used tor Ae production of food for Ae total families is converted to cash crops for export, which 

decreases A e tood available tor Ae African person, resulting in malnutrition and famine. The 

cycle of poverty becomes a vicious cycle in which poverty produces malnutrition, malnutrition 

Aen r^u lts in further illaess, A ere is a d^rease in Ae ability to be productive and Ae cycle 

perpemates itself. The healA of the oMion is clearly dependent on government policifâ.

Since 1980, almost to r^  African ^vernments have turned to Ae International Mon^ary 

Fund QMF) for balance o f p im en ts support, while half Ats number have received World Bank 

strtudural adjustment loais. According to Arorists of structural adjustm ^t in Africa (Loxley St. 

Campbell, 1989), Ae international financial institutioos have nev^  before wielded such pervasive 

infhiaice on j olicy formulation in Afriia; not since Ae days of colonial km have external forces
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been so powafLUy focused to shape Africa’s economic structure and the nature of hs 

participation in the world system.

Acwrding to Loxley & Campbell (1989), mudi o f the early academic exchange 

conmning structural adjustmem programniK in Africa is actually a continuation of Ae d d t^ e  

over appropriate devdopment "Aeoi^*. On A e ow  hand, Ae Bank bdieves titat market- 

oriented, private sector ted strat^ies are capable o f gen^ating sustmned economic prt%rea in 

Africa, free from A e kind of chronic imbalances which have characterised recent experience. 

Marxist Aeorists of Ae classical school share Ais tçtimism and m terpra post-imlependence 

economic policies in Africa æ  being detrimental to Ae development o f A e Arces o f production 

and to Ae emergraice, ultimately, of a revolutionary proletariat. Critics of boA feel Aat Ais 

optimism is misguided, and as noted earlier (Shaw, 1977), Aat some version o f dqtendamy 

theory, more accurately p o r t r ^  Africa’s likely prospects from Arther int^ration iitio Ae world 

ecomjmy a id  from exposure to unbridled free e n te r j^ e . This deWte is an on-going one.

Social Organization

Kenya has more Aan 100 diff^ent African ahnic groups as well as Indian and Arab 

minorities. This poses a potential problem o f communication. Tbe national language is KiswabUi 

îdAougb English is the official language. Meat people speak at least one of Aese as well as Aeir 

own local language. There are many religious groups m Kenya. African traditional religions are 

widespread as is Christianity, which was spread by mbsionary groups in the 19A and early 20A 

centuries. Islam is particularly well established along Ae coast; Ae Kenyans of Asian origin are 

predominantly Hindu (Mondo, 1990).

Eduction has been moi%ly supported by Ae govommeirt a i^  A e nmjority o f cW drm 

go to primary schooL which is free; however, m many instances, Ae riiildren are responsAle f
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buying tbeb own supplia and books. Tbe adtdt I h ^ c y  rate increased from twenty percmt in 

1960 to fi%  percent in 1988 (Government of Kenya, 1989). After primary school the 

educatkma! system bM om a highly compedtsve and few o f ftKKC who go on to secondary school 

gain admittance to Ae universiti^ and ro ll^ es . Males are given priority ov«' females for 

receiving education (Thirf World Editors, 1990).

Most of the urban poor m Ae developing world lack access to state built or subsidized 

housing and are forced to seek A eir own alternatives. In many African cities, a large supply of 

cheap rental accommodation houses Ae najority o f residents (Brydon & Chant, 1989), However, 

in Ae bulk o f Third World cMk , people have been forcW to build Aeir own shelter on land 

acquired i l l^ ^ ly  around Ae urban peripheiy, and is referred to  as 'irregular* or 'self-help" 

settlemmts. Their in h ^ ltan â  not only lack offtcial title to land, but airo basic urk«n services 

sudi as piped water, sewerage, s tress , pavements, electricity and rubbish collection (Pryer & 

Crook, 1988). In 1983, it was estimated Aat 33 percent o f Ae population of Nairobi, Kenya 

were iivmg in slums and irregular settlements (1988). There are unqu^tionably high social costs 

mvolved m living m sub-standard shelter charatterized by overcrowding, little protection against 

Ae elemans, and extreme discomfort. Women bear A e brunt o f Aese toste due to Aeir frequent 

confinement to A e home and Aeir responsAUity for A e bulk of dom ^tlc labour.

When basic urban servie* such as water, sewage and rubbish collection are mbsing, a 

(Xinsiderable amount o f time and labour is added to women’s domestic chores as Aey attempt to 

maintain miiAnum levels of hygiene and welfare. Tbe irregular smlements and slums are very 

poorly served wiA transport, anumea-cial and educationat faciliti*, and women accompany Aeir 

chddrm  along daily trifs otdstde Ae neighbourhood A order to wtend primary sdiool. In roost 

c^es  low-income womm m ntatd  wiA a very heavy load of reproductive labour, yet r ^ i v e  

virtually no re c e p tio n  or assistance ftom Ae state (Brydon & Chant, 1989).
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WbQe panieipWi% in the eveyday lives of Kaiyan pec^le dnrii^ data gadienig, the 

importance of speodii^ time in &e enviionmeit o f  die paitness who were Involved in the projea 

was significantly htghJi^ted. Politics and the eamomy have a signlRcmn impact upon 

devekqiment planning, (h e  can only gain a  true understanding of the socio-culttmal impact of 

this situation by participating in the society of those with whom oi»  is forming the partnership.

Health C are Systems

Kenya a pluralistic S]^tem of health care conqx^ed of traditional healing, westan 

bio-scientific medicine aW primary health care. Prior to European sâtlesnent, traditional 

medicine in Kenya exerted powerful political in ftu^ i^  on the condutA of public as wWl as private 

affairs. Under missionary infiuemæ and récessive political policies, colonial administrators 

prohibited ancient bfiling p r i c e s ,  denouncing them as ^agan aiui primitive (Ulin, 1980). A 

w ^ e m  model of institutional medicine, introduced by the Europeans at the time o f colonialism, 

was imposed upon the country. The approach o f bioscientific medicine is "curative" which 

n^ans it is technical and pbarmaeaitical Wsed. This form of nmlical care is very expensive to 

administer and maintain.

Faced with (he in h e re  wnflict between political forces and the weight o f tradition, the 

traditionally orienrad individual learned to diffæ ntiate baween thc^e s^tem s which responded 

rapidly to the impersonal, m ^ an ic a l iniarvention of Western medicine and those which seemed 

only to yield to the more personal, culturally rooted ministrations o f foe tradhioiW healer. 

Because most Africans made foese pluralist diWnctions, traditional healing was able to survive 

what some might view as its dark %% ^ a p p ^ r t ,  19S1; Ulin, 1980).

Had Brropeam aanally replaced indigenous healing systems wifo equally a c ^ ^ ib le  aW 

effective hedfo serv ies, foe history of health care of m odan Affita m i^ t  have been written
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quite dHtaWly. As it wxs, colonial efkm  to omtml disea^ pnxiaced a health delivery syaem 

tfa^ bore a strikii^ res^iddBBce to Ae Eurcçe^ system. Large urban or centralized bo^itals, 

staffed by Watem-trained personne, were incoi^niQus on the Affiiaa condoem, where widdy 

dispersed populations and almost wn-existent transporwion links made this kind of health care 

inaccessible to d l but a few (Ulin, 19S0).

The tralitioaal healer in Africa is represented equally by both geodas, with 

approximately fifty percent of the bralers bm g  women (Achlerbw^, 1991; Ulin, 1980), The 

healers are recognized by their own and, oftai, oth^ communittes as competent to provide health 

savices, using plant, animd and mineral substances, as well as otha methods based on didr 

social, ctiltural aW religious background. They also utilizes the prevailing knowledge, Wtudes 

aW bdie6 in the community about physical, mental and social wdHxing, and the causes of a 

d is e ^  and dissbSlty (World HealA Oigmiizatioo, 1983).

When designing a curriculum dealing widt healA, it is necessary to acknowledge Aese 

various healas, beliefs and approaches to healA care, since healA cstb professionals will 

frequently be twrking with Ae same clients.

As well as traditional heWeis and westam biosciendfic medicine, Kenya’s heWA system 

also mcItnJK Primary HealA Care, mtroducsl at Ae Alma Ata Conferaice in 1978. The Alma- 

Ata C oi^ence Joha Report for WHO and UNICEF defines Primary HealA Care as:

...essentia bealA care based on practical, scientifically sound and socially 
acceptée mahods and technology made universally accessible to individuals and 
Amllies m Ae community through their full participation and at a rost that Ae 
commuai^ ami country can afford, to mamtain at every stage of their 
development m Ae sphit of self-rdlan» and sdf-determlmation.

These three systems differ significantly, b%inniog wtA the basic fundamafml 

pbik^ophical b e li^ , and are grounded A Affmog paradlgtm of Aought Bad: system has
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difR*0 i* ways of "knowbg" bealA, différent "expats" and d iffam t belted and values. 

A chan bas been diawn up the mvestigaor, adiich outlines a comparison o f Aese Aiee health

care systems, APPENDIX Fi & APPENDIX Fii.

The bealA of the women in Afnca «anwt be s^^anded from Ae political economy of Ae 

country. Afncan women experience a nmltiplict^ of healA problems as a direct c o n se^ en ^  

of Ae inq^aa of large polAcal and economic forces on Aeir lives (Tursbei, 1991 ; Paipart 19S5, 

1986), The broad issues Aat affiect womm's healA include war and revolution, A e economy and 

work, populationgrowA and danographic controls, healA services and disease control programs. 

There are many specific faealA issues wbitA nred to be recognized and sddre^ed when 

considering Ae healA needs of African women such as nutrition, auto-immune defîciency 

syndrome (AIDS), oompaionri disease and biiA control.

A{^moariies to w om b 's healA within contengtorary feminist Aeory include two major 

schools of tfaou^ . One emphasizes the psychological development of women and A e o A e  Ae 

mmerW conditions Aat dam nine gender differentiation. The Aeorists (G illian , 1989 ; 

MitAell, 1989), who rqiresent Ae psyAotogical development o f women, hold Aat women are 

subonlinæ  to men because o f Ae d iff^ a it ^ l y  maternal experiatces of male and female 

infonts, and because moAmng is conditioned by ( a t r ^ A y  and sexist sW al attitudes. T h ^  

maintain that complex fomlly dynamics m early AQdhood, rotulltion women to 1» submissive 

and trains men to dominate. These Aeorists emphasme biological aspe<As of women's experi^tce 

su A  as p r^ a n c y  and AildbirA. The social psyAoIogWts of gender noted above, mmntain that 

women’s poor b%lA aems from Ae subordination of women m pairia rA al/^ ita lis t societies, 

and Aat poor heal A  care is delivered by a medical corps dominated 1^ men wiA sexisA attitudes 

who apply medical Aeories developed by n ^ e  AinkMs A  economies oristted to proSt-making 

Cnirsbea, 1991).
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The fbeonsts repeesea the inaiafalUt vfewpoim, hold that wcmtst beccmw 

subordinate as a lesolt of die mteractkm between the way work is organized and the way society 

is reproduced, a process oeates social hierarchies of race, class, and geod*. For exan^le, 

women are restricted differently in agricuttur^, induMrial, and t^stor^ sociedes. These theorWa 

who take a material^ viewpoint see women's hWth problens as socially constructed or 

ecoiKimlcally detamined. As noted also by Turshen (1991), women’s ill health reflects (x #  

men’s continuing domination of womm and chaogir^ ecmoomic relations such as new sexual 

divisions of labour, new forms of production, and changing conditions of reproduction. Political 

ecomimists of health say that social relations of production and forces of production determine 

gâterai levds of health and healdi s l i c e s  for men ami women, but women’s health is 

additionally affected by gemler rdations within die social rdations of produnAion as well as by 

the coralitlons of rqiroduction, whidr include the availabiit^ of maüfnal beaidi services 

CHxr^en, 1991; Mosher, 1989),

When considering the soctocultur^ factors related to the transf^ of knowledge, it is vital 

to consider the political economy of the environment of the partners concmned aiKi the influaice 

of politics mid the economy æ  ih ^  relate to women’s health. The first condition for women’s 

hWth is peace, sio^  personal security is oe^ssaiy to preserve die material galm of their labour. 

The second wndhlon is food security and the third tmndidon is galnfol employnwit 

(Cliff, 1989).

There are four main ea te rie s  of women’s paid em^oyment in Africa (Turshen, 1991). 

These include work in the agriculture sector which is by far the largest cat%ory, public sector 

jote in health ami education, domestic work and trading.

R^roductive labour, which is also unpaid labour, is a major area of concern for women’s 

health which mua. be considered widiin the sociocultural factors in foe tnmsfor of knowledge.
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Hie n te  at wbidi women pay for their lack o f amtrol o v ^  biological reproductioQ dîfSss 

signiflcamly in industrial ami underd^rdtqied AMuariea. ChQ&ictfa ocmqilic^ions are amoi% the 

five leading causes o f death among Third World women (Brydon &. Chant, 1989). The reasons 

for high rates of maternal mortalliy are manifold. Aside from poor dlA and unh^^peoic living 

conditions, women’s g e n a ^  health s u fW  from rqieated p r^ ian c lK  and/or prolonged brea;^- 

feeding. It is also estimMed that aiwmd two^hlrds of p renan t womat in developing couidries 

aid half of foe female population of foe Third World m  a whole are anaanic.

Anaania is dosdy  assoc Wed with poverty, particularly poor diet, and is tr^re common 

in women foan in men (Brydon & Chant, 1989). It is widely noted that men receive first choice 

of the family's food in low-income housdiolds, and spend much o f their earnings outside foe 

fomily; as a r^u lt women have far lower leW s of nutrittonal and ralorific intake than their male 

cmmiaparts. Pnfolmns associated whb g e i ^  living conditions and diet imerrdate with poor 

standards of maternal health care, to produce a very disnW proSle o f women’s health in foe 

developing worW (Brydon &  Chant, 1989).

African matarW mortality num bm , whldh are foe world's highest, ra i^e  from 1,500 to 

2,000 per 100,000 live births, aM  foese figures refer only to deaths in hospitals and medical 

institutions. Maternal mortality rate in foe industrial countrl^ o f Canala is 2 per 100,000 live 

births (AdanKon, 1989). h  à  highlighted foat foe ovulation o f r^m ductfon h ^  been 

predominantly tb ro u ^  male-dominated social instituUoDS o f marriage and IdMhip, wifo the 

controversy wifoin this n^roductive realm being how m ai^ ddldrm  to produce and who foaB 

have rights to foan (Sdcbta' and Parpart, 1988), Policies which affect w om at's healfo and 

occupations a e  of significance, when noti% foe socio-cuftural focfors.

W h ^  governmait health departmarts M  fo cater ade^mtdy for foe n e e ^  o f foe poor, 

it is is ^ r ta n t  to nofo foe mifont u> whidi wom% provide Wck-up support and/or suffer foe
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âjQsequences of medkal neglect tbtough üteir ânriiiid role æ car^tvers. In runl coonminltkn 

where access to medW advice is inaccessible or difficult, Ae women in Aese communities sro 

both Ae "gatdceqias to ' and "caretakas o f  ImlA, de*ecth% and neatu^ synytoms, and 

nuking important decisions about wheth^ to consult more specialized experts. Obvkmsly in 

rural aieas, distance from heslA sm ’lces is a major reæon for Ae low utilization of formal 

facdities, hut evm in cities, e^tecially in pari-urhan slums, inaccessibility dong w #  high costs 

means that natty of Ae poor do not consult a doctor aM instead fall back upon women in the 

housdiold for care, treatment and support (Brydon & Chant, 1989).

The brief overview of Kenya, as presented above, rdates to topics which will be ArAer 

explored m Ae dam analysis, ami sets Ae scene for discussion around Ae case stinly. The focus 

is narrowed to content of relevance to Ae transfer of bwwledge and Ae socio-oiltursl fm^trs 

involved wiA this process.

The seaion which follows presms analysts of Ae research conducted in Katya and 

mcludæ Ae voice and paspecdve of Ae partners who are involved in Ae initia] stages of Ae 

development plan being proposed. As ja it of Ae process of gaAering and analyzing Ae dm , Ae 

investigator attends to the knowledge which g^ms A be implicit and attempts A make Ais 

subjective knowledge explicit. The met^hor of culture as Ae "sliest language” has been used 

to refer to traditions and inventions whirii are silait in the smse that they are often unconscious; 

however, pwple are unconsciously guided by rigid arW pervasive belief and traditions (Peacock, 

1985; Hall, 1959). These taken-fbr-granted pr^niste are part of one’s culture - Ae "tacit 

knowledge’ by wbidi one lives to Ae world (Mattingly, 1991; Peacock, 1985). According to 

Parry (1984), Ae tacit knowledge within "value orientations' me so fa^ralned in the odture that 

they seem s^f-evtdent, bm dissonance can occur when Aese oriaaations contra^ wiA the values 

of individuals ftom other culttires. A chart of the scope of value orientations (Brink, 1984) is
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presemed in APPENDIX H.

The c a lo r ie s  of (Ma&ialysis will be a descriptive pBRpe^ve, drawing

igxm analogies from p h o m g r^ y . As noted earlle  in Ais Aesis, p lxm ^r^by  deals wiA 

perspectives and perceptions and Is ^metimes referred m as "wrW% wtA l i ^ '  (H srv ^ , 1994). 

As an avenue of expression, Ais visual medium gives one Ae oppoituni^ n a  only A  record 

reality, but also A imerpret it. The p h o A ^ ^ b e r p^ceives Ae world A umtioD, as a continuum, 

is enabled A  sAp time, to freeze ami capture moments on film. Similarly, ^A ering  data 

Arougb gualiwive meAods allows Ae research» A  focus m on a culture, rMord wbat is 

observed and experienced, c^ tu re  Aese momems m writing and later presm i a nanafive o f  Ae 

Mci^ience A descriptive terms.



THEME ANALYSIS (I)
DOUBLE EXPOSURE : PARALLEL WORLDS

I
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Themg Analysis - f P  Double Exposure : Parallel Worlds

This theme deals with the nrïationshÿ between self and soeiay. The issue rdides to the 

rdam nship o f the individual with so d ay  and the values and intérêts which guMe these 

interactions, as individuals m e t  their life roles appropriai Rt Ae soeieW/cultural rules and 

Qonns.

This section refda specifically to recurring Aemes wbidi emerged from the data and 

which relate to (I) Ae interW oo of people In their envinmment and Ae nmnaer m which th ^  

"relate” and "identify" Aemselves as distinct from or similar to o A m , (2) A e dominant value  

and beliefs which guide Aese int^actiois and (3) Ae significant life roles which emerge m Aese 

mteKCtions. The focus o f Ae discussion will be m relation to aspects of A e data which have 

socio-cultural implicaions for Ae exchange of Imowlalge b#ween the post-secoisïaiy 

curriculums.

An emergmg Aeme throughom data analysis related to comments and observatioiK which 

reflect an aspect of Ae Kenyan society which appears to be *m transition". Many o f Ae 

respondents m te that A ^  feel influenced by boA Aeir strong traditional/cultural beliefe aaJ 

values as wdl as those of Ae western s tx ie^ . This conflict is expr^sed m Ae context of 

professional interactions am! valuK, family values and gender concerns. Their adherence or lack 

of adherence to Aeir traditional values and m tom s and Ae A ift m values m w ^  of rdating to 

oAers in Aeir society are frequently noted as an area o f concmt.

The informants frequently œmment on the strong influence by w e ^ m  valuK and Ae 

"modem" lifestyle on Ae Kenyan society as well as being strongly influenced by traditional 

values end A e traditional way of life. As noted by a  key informant:
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Somâimes, I fed  catight betwwa two worlds. There are the ^long ti^^ io n s  and ways 
of life of my family d  home in the conntry pulling me one way aW yet I have other 
viewpoints as a result of my education and living in the city. Sometimes, I'm mH sure 
where I bdong ..... {K.I., FN. # 27).

When discussing the universal quêtions regarding die n^ure of defining sd f  in relatkm 

to society, the western/European culture prommes the idea of individualism and teaclua us to 

dktii^uish s d f  from other; sd f  is a discrete, bounded entity. This is the assumption of 

individualism, that the individual Is the basic reality wh^eas society is a construct (Hobbes. 

1968). Ahemativdy, Emile Durkeim (1938) argu« that basic reality is society and not the 

individual.

These two diverse schools of thought identify the opposing values with regard to die 

needs of sd f  and the value o f indqiendaice vis-a-vis attending to the needs of the group and 

therefore pronmtiog the value of interdqiendence. The dominant valuœ of each society serves 

as a guide for choice of action for each society. Th%e two values of indqiendence and 

interdqiendence ^ Id e  many choices which impact upon the daily lives of individuals and the 

community. These valu^ must be understood with rapect to their piwer in guiding socio

cultural beliefs and subsequent action.

It was explained by two of the key informants that the "traditional" person defines 

themselves according to their lineage and ancestry. These same informants noted a difference 

in western sociay where a person defines themselves within terms which focus upon personal 

self-identification. As an example, it was (amusingly) noted by a key informant:

I would neva' call die man I married "my husband"... we don't think like that. He is 
"the father of my children" (K .I., FN. # 35,).

It is noted by Bell (1968, p. 195) that in the modern westernized society, one defines 

oneself as, "I am 1,1 «une out of myself, and in choice m i  action 1 make m yseir. This change 

in identky is the hallmark of our own mod«nity. For the person in the westan world.
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experieiH», rather than tradition; authority, revealed utterance or even reason, has becorae the

source o f utKl<^rstanding and o f  identity. E x p e n i s  the gr% i source o f  self-consciousness, the

conftt>ntation o f  se lf  with diverse o tb « s  (ibid., 1968).

Insofar as one makes one’s own eaperience the touchstone o f  tru th , one seeks out those

with whom one has common experience in order to find common meanings. To this eitent, fite

rise o f generationism and the saise of gareration, is the distinct focus of modmi identity, vdiich

has also been termed “identity crisis*. From a sociologiral viewpoint (Beil, 1968), the idea of

reality is a confirmation by “significant others." Traditionally, graduation fimm school is a

confirmation in j  new role and a  new status. When a person is confirmed by others, there has

to be some sign of rMognition. All cultures have their rules, symbols and cérémonie to confirm

the “reality" o f  these various events. D uring interviews one o f  the respondents noted that:

It is not necessarily a ^x)d idea to stay with old traditions... they are often bad for your 
health and even life-threatening. Hiere are matrimonial and funeral cerenmnies whkb 
are oppressive to women, like udien the womm bad to be burial with their husbands, 
alive. In the past, our ancestors had little choice but to do as they were told - they were 
threatened if they refused... but now many of the women our age have been shown ofiier 
ways of thinking and we know... we do not go along with many of the traditional 
customs and rules (FN., # 36).

Reality breaks down when the confirming "others" have lost their meaning for the person 

seeking to locate himself or to find a place in the sociay. The sociological problem of reality 

in our time, arises b ^ u s e  individuals in the modem society and in many tr^hioDally-based 

societies who are in a period of transition no longer follow inherited ways. They are œnstantly 

faced with the problems of choice with the choice of ca re rs , styles of life, friends, and political 

representatives. For the mass o f people, this is sum m ing new in axnal history. The change 

from “family and c l ^ “ to "gener^on" as the structural source of confirmation thus creates new 

strains iu identity (Bell, 1965). This in turn, reflects a shift in value orierdation.

It was noted by a key informant that the two most influential factors in making the shifi
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away from bis ancestral lif^tyle and beliefs was die acquisition of a forma) post-secondary 

educWon training and the acc^tance of die Christian religion. A family member of a key 

informant noted that;

In school we learned only english literature and english history. We were given the 
inqir#sion that our own country was worthless. At the time, I didn’t think much about 
this. It was only after ind^ieodaice, that we even started h) consider our own history 
and recognke the achievements of our own people. It is difficult to find books Août 
Kmyao history (FN, #72).

When transfemng theoretical principles, the partners will work togaher to conduct an 

analysis of the valu» and subjective knowledge which are implicit within the theoretical 

framework and die manner in which these are congruent with the sociây in which they are to be 

integrated and applied. The literature used in the curriculum and the case studies cited for use 

as examples o f profe^ional practice must all reflaa the reality of the society in which the practice 

will take place.

The theme of "parallel worlds' also refers to the social dynamics of the individual as they 

relate to society within their various roles. The concept o f  role was developed in sociology as 

a way o f  explaining the relationship between individual behaviour and social order and is viewed 

as die bdbaviour expected o f the occupant of a given position. Roles consist o f expectations, or 

beliefs about what bdiaviour is appropriate for a person. By socializing the individual into 

culturally determined roles, society a isu r»  that the individual's bdiaviour will meet societal 

needs as well as individual needs (lonnone, 1987).

Individuals may exhibit difficulties when they do not have roles which provide them with 

a sense o f  identity and which therefore guide Aeir behaviour. Individuals may expm m ce 

difficulty when they do not internalize appn^riate role expectaliors, and when they expwience 

role conflict, or an overloM of life roles (Ibid., 1987), A further challenging and difficult 

situation can occur for individuals if their surrounding environment is being organized or
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"devdoped" by someone from am ^ er culture and who is attempting to inqwse t h ^  own oiltural

values with respect to apprt^riate role bdiavlour. This situMion is known to occur with

iniernational development planning. The result may be a disruption in occupational performance

if there is a conflict b ^ e e i  the manner aiul timdiness in which &e individuals in Ae developing

world wants to carry out Aeir expe^ation of Ae role and the msAod b^ng imposed upon Aem,

When dismissing problem-solving strategies wiA one of the key intormants, wiA r^ a rd

to developmg Ae mternstional linkage program, one of Ae key mArmants commented that;

Here at K.M.T.C. we may i» t alw a^ be able to g â  Ae work mm plaed as qjickiy as 
oAers would like it done. T hae  are all kinds o f interruption.... which means Aat we 
can’t always m ea oAers expectations. Even A r Ae piaaicum (Addwork) expaience, 
I would like to get out to m ea wiA all A e students ami Aeir sopavisors, bA A a e  is Ae 
problan of transportation, cost and av^abflity o f faculty. There may be times when it 
will take longer to do all Aat is expected m Ae "project* too (K, 2, FN. ^ 3 )

In pr^ariog to integrate Aeoraical principle mto anoA ^ culture, A e roles o f Ae peopA

in Aat society must be understood. A  every culture people share many o f A e same roles but

Acre is a variety of behavioum and actions for erpressmg and Alfillmg Aese rol%. A

considering Ae cultural factors in Ae transfer of knowledge it is of utmost importance to

understand Ae primacy given to specific important roles and Ae cultural variation on occupational

roles.

Because o f Ae expansive nature of Ae topA pertainmg to “roles", Ais study focuses upon 

pertinent roles whh respaa to Aose who will be involved m the teaching/learning process and 

Ae client-centred process of practice of Ae fiddwork component o f Ae project, mcluding A t^e 

directly involved wiA Ae client. The roles which were explored m Ais sAdy mclude the rote 

of Ae family involved m Ae client cmtred p r o ^ s  of practice, Ae role of Ae tradition^ bealar, 

Ae role of Ac person wiA a dAabSity, and Ae role of the student and A e A ^ ^ i s t  dur mg the 

practical fieldwork experience. It is æAnowledged Aat garder roles sutetantially influence 

otxupation^ roles and is a significant Issue m the profession o f occupational A « ^ y .  As such.
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the role of the nale and tenale occupationaJ therapist U explored with respect to the educadonal 

curriodum and influence of gsstto on practice.

Role of Ae famiiy in the client-centred process of practice. The «pectations of the role 

of fandly m^nbsra who have a femily member with a disd)ility varies between cultures. In 

general, the family and the community members are intimately involved in the successful 

int^ration and acceptance of the disabled person into the home ami the community.

When conducting interviews whh persons in Kenya, it was noted that the family and the 

&nilial roles are usualb the core of their dtinking and bdiaviour ami â  the centre from whkh 

dieif view of the rest of the world extmds. It noted that a f^ in g  of importance æ a family 

member and interdependence are developed from an early %e. A study by lannone (1987) with 

Hispanic families demonstrated similar findu%s in winch much of the individual’s self-esteem is 

rdated to bow s/he perceives and othas perceive her/him carrying out these assigned family 

responsibilities.

During data gadiering, the investigator b%ame awwe of the extensive hours of work 

performed by women in that society. The multiple rol% of women in Kenya include those 

involved with productioD, reproduction, and provider for the fmnily. It is also women who 

address the health needs of the family. It was noted and highlighted by the Kenyan women that 

the rolfô avail^le to women ^  altering due to etxmomic présures, increased urbanization and 

exposure to other cultures, especially via the media.

When discussing the role of the family within the context of culture, it has been imted 

(Hardy & Conway, 1988; lonnone, 1987) that while many societies stress commitment to 

hierarchically structured social groups such as the femily, tradWonaJ Anglo-American values 

s t r ^  individualism, self-reliance and independence in which more emphasis is placed on meeting 

individual n%ds rather than group BMds. Historically, interdependence has b%n h t^ ly  valued
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by the K e n ^  society. The v^ue of ’ iiid^KHslajce’ and "imefdepaWence" æ  v a y  relevaM

to the œotent and the co o la t of p n ^ c e  in Mcupadonal tbm py.

A socio-cuUural facAr which em aged as one aspect of Ais Aeme is A e iovoWemon of

Ae famiiy and commnniQ' n^nbem  m Ae diem s' program A occnpatknml A ^ ^ .  It was stated

by two of Ae students mvolved m Ae fiddwork teaching/leaning expeneoce Aat;

The Amity is initially Amlved A the data ̂ û ia in g  and t h ^  give ioArm^fon regazding 
Ae client's disabiii^. They also A the identification of the climA's prohlans. By 
Ae emi of A e i^ y , Ae diem  is expected A go back A  b s  or ha" community as a 
productive menAer. The commomty's view abmit disability will afkct A e dient's 
réponse A  A eapy. The community participates m this program by Aowing a poshive 
attitude Awards the dient’s disAility (QS.st .rn.xxvi).

The family is normally mvolved b a m se  A e Amily’s needs Aould W m d, A r example, 
Ae patient may be married, so be needs A  take care of his family, so Aeir needs must 
W considered A  treatment planning (QS.st.f.xxvü).

A s s u ra ^ m  am m t be made without furAer extensive research about work, WnsAoId 

composition, education level o f household menbem or roles wiAm a household, ^  Aere is IQ^y 

A be great variation. These Matures of housdtold organization need A  be explored when 

investigating Ae role of Ae family. Looking at Ae family as an interdependent unit suggests Aat 

As concept of self-responsibUity A r healA roqutres some modificadon m certain contends, it is 

important A  recognize that bdiefe attadied A  n o n -b ^A  outcome, such as A e fimaiomng of 

Ae household, are unlikely A Ake precedence over healA belief m shapmg bealA action (Dyck, 

1993).

There may be a conflict m cultural differences regardli% A e client/family roles and 

perceptions of dysfundion and du^ . For sam ple , it was explained that m Kenya, dA women 

are often expected A  œm pW dy ac^ p t Ae role of caregiver if a family memlw becomes ill or 

disabled. Emphasis on famQial needs and ro l^  raAer Aan tM ividW  ones have hr^licatloi^ A r 

occup^onal role concepts and have significant implicattons for consideration when identifying 

factors whkb are relevant A  comider m Ae t r a n ^  of kiAwIedge.



Role of the tr^itional healer. The theme of ‘transition' and parslld wWds also relates 

to various t^^ptx^ches to health and wdliass indudiqg w^tem medtcine, primary health care and 

traditional healing mediods. Because Ae occup^onal A a ^ is t may W workii% with Ae same 

clients ^  the traditional heal^ in I ^ y a ,  it is necessary to have an vmderatandii^ td* Aeir role 

in Ae heahh care system. A key respomieot commented upon Ae role of Ae traditktnal healer 

ncdingtbat:

The traditional beale is often Ae first p*ron Aat people in Ae country will p) A If A ^  
need help. There is usually a heal^ m every community and it is affordable since you 
can bring %tme veg^bles from your garden or a chicken, as paymem (K.3, FN. # 30).

As noted by an cuxmpatiooal A e^ ist:

There are times when a person may feel luicertaln aboA what A do Ae traditional
healer will tdl Aem A do one Aing while the oca^ational Aerapist may advise anoAer 
plan, TYsditional Miefs and cusAins are hard A chaise...(F.N. # 45).

The recent policy by the Kenyan Ministry of HealA (Five Year Plan: 1987-1992), states

Aat the traditional healers will be recognized and aeiuAwledged as heal A care providers and wUl

work m collaboration wiA medical docArs and healA professionals. WiA Ae transfer of

ktmwledge, the parAers w'A become aware of Ae discrepancy m value systems which relaA A

concerns of each of Ae parAers in the devdopmad procas. The manner of dealing wiA these

conclus will have A be agrad upon by Ae Aose mvolved.

Role eapectatioD for t^rsons wtA occupational dvsAnctioiL It has l%eo proposed that

culture is Ae Aq>er and dsfiner of roles (loimone, 1987). Since a frequent goal of occupational

Aerapy is A  am st persons wiA dlabHities to reinte^aA inA society as ftinctkming members,

ocoi^onM  Aerapists need A know how %ch socMy defines and views culAraliy meaningfui

roles m Ae community and how their culture views disability m relationship A Aese roles. A

Ae transfer of kiAwledge wiAm an atademic program bemg described, Aose in Ae partnmbip

must underhand Ae ways m which Ae en^onment is prqwed A  accommodaA and sssimilme
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persons with disabUhi^ and to know wbat Ae role expectations are for A s d is c e d  persons.

The Aeme of parallel w>rtds relates to the topic of disability wbai viewing A e contrast 

Wween Ae two societies of Kenya and Canada, A e similarities and Afo^encM in de^opm eotsl 

st%es of ih%e who are dis^Ied and Ae degree of acc^sability o f A e environment, A key 

informant commented on Ae nature o f dlability betwem A e two tociaiK  of l ^ y a  and Canada 

and stated Aat:

In Kenya, almost half of Ae people we see wiA disabilities are children, w beeas b ^  
in C an^a you have many more old people wiA disabilities. We (occtqratkmal therapists) 
do what we can ... so that children ^  able to attend school. Even gating them A e e  
b  a major problem (K .l, FN. #63).

It was noted during participant-observation Aat Ae environment did not appear to be 

designed for A r ^  wiA a nmbUity impairment. When contrasting Ae surroundmg environment 

of the urban dwellings u  Caiada and u  Nairobi, K @ ^  there were very few signs in Nairobi 

iiHltcating "accessibility" to buildii^s. The content of the %c3rda of A e XIIA World Congress 

of Rehabilitation dealt wiA Ae issues of ease of a c c ^ ib il i^  for Aose wiA disunities - ease o f 

access to A e work place, to a "voice" m government policy, forAer opportunity for mvclvement 

at the community level wiA r%pect to boosing, transportation and aicial s l i c e s  such as be^th, 

education and financial assistance. The speakers at Ae World Congress rated above, who 

Aenselves aiperienced physical and memal disabilities st^ed Aeir frustratkm at A e lack of 

opportunity to participate in daily occupations as equal citizens and Aey e tp r e ^ d  resaitment at 

being "marginalized". The participants stated a need for significant change m Aeir s o c i^  to 

bring about policy and attitiuiinal changes which would give A an  a more "normalizing" place 

m MJci«y,

The implications of Ae role expectations of Ae dW ded, m Ae theoiWral knowledge 

being trar^fm ed wih be implicit within the philosofAy of A e Aeom ical knowledge bâng 

transferred. Occupatfonal A ^apy promotes Ae ideology o f an inclusive comminAy ami a
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memmgAii of life for all members of dte wmmunify. Tbs Kenyan partners mua decide

how this knowledge and these beliefs are ^ t i c ^ l e  to Aeir own eivimnmer*

Role of Ae student occBpatkmal Awapist as t^ e r / le a m g . The Re^dwork experience

is a teachiflg-leaming protess. BoA the sup^visor/preceptot and Ae student accq* Ae rule of

teacher and learner. When participating m the fiWdwork esperieimial Icarsmg, Aere appared

to be a high level of agreement bâween the way Ae student perceived herAis role and Ae

pen%ption of the Aerapist. Whai asked A comment on Ae role of Ae studMit occufwhmal

Aerapist and Ae role of Ae supervisor wUh r%ard »  Ae teachmg/learning experience of

ftddwork education, Ae following commaus were noted;

The role of Ae student occupation^ Aer^ist is to put mto practice Ae principles and 
knowledge learned m Aeory class as well ^  learning from Ae supervisor how Aese 
principles are prmAsed. The role of Ae ^pervisor is to teach Ae student bow to ^ ) y  
the kmwledge be has learned in Aeory (ql2.cl.mjtviii).

During fiddwork education boA Ae student md Ae supervisor learn a lot from each 
oAer. The supervisor hdps the studait to build ^ If  confidence in Ae fieldwork and the 
student deliv^ some new knowledge to Ae supervisor since occupational A er^y is 
dynatnie hence student have mote new skills Aan Ae old Aerapists {ql2.st.rn.xxvi}.

There is a h i^  level of concurrence between Ae perceived role of Ae student and Ae

A er^ist in Ae fieldwork experience a  K.M.T.C. and tiie fieldwork experience in Ae Da&ousie

School of Occupational Therapy m Canada. In Ae DaJhousie University program, Ae

supervising Aerapist is viewed wiAm a model of coachmg and the seme of wHakiration and

partn^hip is promoted. The stodents are given an opportunity to conduct a self-evaluatfon as

one conqwnent of Ae student evaluation and they have a voice in deciding Ae final outwme of

Aeir evaluation. K.M.T.C. has requested Ae Dalhousie fieldwork pro^am to offer a simular

fiddwork program for the students ami supervisor/coach m Ae Kenyan program.

Gender rolat. While pA m og  data, disparity b ^ e e o  Ae two worlds of traditional

attioidK toward women vis-a-vis attitudes relmii% to equality and lack o f quality, were very
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G eader roles s ie  arong^y i o f i u e n ^  by cultural values sod  b e l i ^ .  I t is ^know iedgad

d w  (be culture o f  s t ^  society s t r o i^ y  defii»s A e  roles sod  o aa^ iad o as rd a th %  to ^ o d a .

There a re  d ^ re e s  o f  geodw -spedfic o^oqudio i»  in  # d t  society. In  K a ty a , occupatkuud A e t^ y

b K  been a  m ale A uAnared field, whereas A  most t m u m  ooum rks, iodm Ung Canada, A e

n t ^ d ^  o f  occtquttknud A m qtists  are w om ai. A n afB nnsdve a d io n  p ro ^ a m  to recruit m ore

wooKO into ocoipstional A a ^ y  faæ a l r a d y  been introduced a  K .M .T .C . T he c u r ra n  plan a

K .M .T .C . Is ro raise A e  fkna le  im ake to  tw o -A in k . A M m uÿi A e  tm rrest m d eA an a le  ratio  o f

qualified m xupational A e r^ is ts  stands at 5 :1 , A e  plan m  A e  linkage project w ill support etpial

nunAers o f  w om m  and men, m  e ffe d  giving a  prefer^ tce A  w om ai. W om at are prim ary

bateftciaries o f  occupatkmal A e r ^ y  program s d irea ed  A w ards im proving productivity o f  people

WiA disabilities as women ta id  a  be A e  prinm ry caregivers o f  d W tle d  individuals. T b ro u ^

occupational A e r ^ y  in te ra c tio n , w o m c  w iA  disabilities and wom en carb%  A r  cbU Aea w iA

disabilities are  freed A t mcreased pairicipation m  an c h a n c e d  quality o f  HA.

The gender roles wbi A  w # e  explored m  this study rd a A  A  A e  rquesen ta tion  o f  males

A  females A  A e professA n o f  occup^km al A e ra i^ . T he A llow ing question w æ  p t^ed  A  the

practitioners, the A cuity and the sAdents.

It has b e e t noted that A e  gender r ^ o  o f  Kenyan oceiq;ational A a : ^ i m  is 5  A  1, males 
A  female ocoqtatA nal A e r^ is ts .  A  Canada, A is  retio  A reversed th é :e  are 
^ ro x im a te ly  5 A  1, Amales A  m ale ocoipatioaal A e ^ i ^ .  C an you conunent on  A e  
implications o f  gwtder for A e  proA ssA n, w iA  rd W o n  A  d ie m  care, research, academic 
and adm inistrative positions, and/or any o A #  areas you w ould 1 A e  A  comment upon?

T he response A  tb h  g e s t io n  ranged sigmHcantly from  a  req w rn e  o f  denial o f  a  g e n d ^

)s» ie A  recognition o fA e  need A r  gender equaHty. I b e  responses m clude som e o f  A e  A llow ing

sta tm eo ts ; Dental was expressed by  boA  g ^ e r s .  T he first s t^ e m a d  is a  quoA  from  a  female,

A e  second from  a male.



I do Q(  ̂ôiink guider isue tus got sojr&ing to (b wMi ocoqMâkHuü âenpy. However 
in our cwntry Kmym, mote boys go to schod then girts. A giri is s lesser child in the 
AAi%a traditions and is consMeed last in everything (^ZO.d.f.ix).

The gender issue is not a p ro b t^  in Kwÿà since most of the seaots are dominated by 
tWe. It is only in cases wh*e the mode of treamimt miÿtt not be crmibtWde b r  a 
client of a {Htrticular sea, then we a l l  the ^Rpropriae sex to take over (t^O.fac m.iv).

Some rep o ses  mioimmed the mie end stams of fmales, widi both s^rateids below

b d ig  quotes from males.

Our African oilture has been tid in g  to care more for boys who are s ^  m be the 
tmdcbone of homes unlike girls who would get married. This has csoised boys ta get 
imire opportunities for education ard h e ^  what you have observed (5:1). Whh 
urbanisation this trend is slowly changing tidioagh it is sfrit wMt us (q20.cl.m.vl).

hbst ladies do not really like manual work which is the orda- of die day in O.T. training 
andprartke.

Ladies are also known hwe to shy away from careers Aat are nale oriaimd 
{^0,cl,m.xvÇ.

There w ^  sw anaits reflecting an ^titude that males are basically better for the job,

#  statements are from males.

... women being caretakers of homes you find Aat Aey are not as aggressive or efrective 
as Aeir counterparts men (q20.cl.m.viü),

Aasidmg fo African culture, males do bâter A æ a s  of {Aysical disAliity W  
psytAWry. In paediatric, fomales would do bettm' as moAers would «pose more 
problmns to a fWlow female. Howeva, males me trying Aeir be# on Ais area 
(<^.cIjnLxvl),

In Ae area of research males would do better as it may require Aem to be out of Ae 
home. In our oilture, finales Aould at least be at home everyday.

In academic ami administrative positions males do tetter on this area as A ^  me not tied 
at homes by Aeir childrw. Continuity of work is easy for men as females at times 
transfof to join Aeir huAands (^.cl.m .xvi).

Thmre was also a recogoMon of the need far geods' equality, Ae first qimte from a 

female, Ae second from a nale.
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Basically women dibits may be nmre r ^ y  to communicate imhnately wi& female 
tfaer^ists and vice vesa. I k a  fee need for equd dstribution o f the sexes. This wEl 
also eod)lc us to readi <mt dR ciw ly  to all people in die communiqf during communier 
Imed tredmmn. Tbb will ^ e  tension (W ng  research where bodi male and females are 
equally involved. This will give a good future to the profession as die male will 
enom nge fellow males into the profession and vice v ^ sa  and stamp out ideas like "O.T. 
is a total m de affeir'fgZO.cl.f.x).

In terms of pefennanee bmh fd ia le  and male Kenyan O.T.s are more or less equal in 
œoÿeteace. The only difference is die rate at which some female O.T.S take matanity 
leave. It may affea die savice (q20.cl.m.xi).

A strong gend^ s^ociatioo with ocoipdion was h l ^ i ^ t e d  W  a ddineadon o f tadcs

was discussed with respect to geWer, the first ststemait by a male, the seœnd by a fanate.

The gender issue does not play any major significant role in Kenya ex^fA in areas w hae 
the mode of treatment m igk call for some activities which are culturally takmi to be used 
by males and are being instructed by a fmnale ami vice v a sa  (q20.cl.m.x).

The impHcatiois of gemier for the professkm widi lelWon to clieit care has shown 
markedly especially in paediatrics w h^e fem^e do quife well, most males have IM e 
interea in working with children. Howeva males have done very w dl woridug in meas 
like Bums unit, orthopaedic unit and hand clinics and so on, where t h ^  are required fo 
make a lot of aids aW splints. Even in psychiatry they prefer to be in certain sectioos, 
for exanqile carpentry mid not the kitchen. In r^ e ^ c h , academic performance is the 
same, th o u ^  in administration feom my experience die females have diown a better 
performance especially in selling the profession, uplifting tKCupatioBal t b e ^ y  as a 
profession, and in gaieral management (qZO.d.f.vii).

Such a rsige in the percqitions and attitudes to*^rds gender roles within die profusion, 

indicates the need to attend to this issue in the transfer of knowledge. Development plarming 

which strives to incorpoiate the sodo-cultural foctors of each s o c i^  must reflect the needs and 

concerns o f everyone concmied, in that society. The ehW  of the persistent denW to women, 

of full equality with men, sharpens still fo rtha  the diallenge to effective developm^it.

When addre^ing gem l^ issues relating to sotmi-cultural fecfors and foe transfer of 

knowledge, foe partners will warn to familiarize foanselves with foe general domains of ooncmi 

and how foese txmcerns rdate specifically to foe society in which foe kiKiwledge is being 

ittt^rated.
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A woDtân-c^tred definitioa of health b^ins with a Mdefmhion of woman's pWe is

society, «ditch requii^ a reexamination of women’s a c t ^  to paid M^loyimnt, politicid

pwicipation, aM ed u c^ n . It involves changes in bousAold decistoa-making patents, as well

as changes in women's KCesa to labour. As well it entails calling into question dominant

ideologies such as rdigioo, and the codificmion of cons^vative traditions in l^slation and in

Amily policy Chirshen, 1991). This indudes repedlng laws from the rolonial I^lslstion which

control women's %e of m^'ority, access to ami coMitioas of paid employment, h^edom of

movement, access to educmion and wchnical naming, and access to contrær^ive information and

devices {ibid., 1991). As noted by Roxana Ng {1993, p,37),

sexism and racism are power relations that have crystallized in organizational actions in 
whid) we are implicated by virhie of our membership in institutions. We are not and 
cannot be eatmpted from them. To s% saism  and r%ism as systemic, then, is to 
umterstand AM {mwa dynamics E lud ing  forms of inclusion and exclusion) permeate 
Ae sa ting  in which we live am* work. Kmwing how Aese dynamics work is a fW  
s t^  in eradicatrog sexism and racism.

The disproportion of ma!% to females being admitted to Ae K.M.T.C. Occupational 

Therqty program is a necessary iaue to ad d r^ . As a result of the initial contma betwewt Ae 

Director of Ae School of Octaipational Therapy, Dalhousie Dnivemity, who initialed Ae linkage 

project, wiA Ae Director of Ae progiam at K.M.T.C., Ae policy toward a more equal gatder 

distribution has been put m place. Howeva, along wiA the dtange m admission policie 

regardmg educational equity Ar fsnales, there are oA e related issues which must be examined 

whiA Acus on tssu^ of recruitment, admission criteria, am* râention. This would also 

neassitate Ae issue of "gender" bemg included in an evaluation of Ae educational climate in 

which Aese students are tau^t and Ae cumcuium bemg devehqwd at Ae academic level.

The scope of Ae topic of genda* rdated issues m reladon to knowledge, to power and 

ro Ae influence of Ae polAcàl economic situatmn, is too eq)ansive to cover A Ais thesis; 

however, an attanpt is made to identify some of Ae issues which one must be alerted A, A
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investigatlog the sockH^ütonl Acwrs fdmted to this hi^xHtam tt^ic. The socHHniltural 

orgaoizadoD of geatder influences e v ^  «^vi^'/occupætion within Aat society and must be 

understood Wfbre pimmiog international partnemhips.

In su m m ^ , this theme of parallel worlds has idmtifled sodo-cultuml factors rdating to 

the values in traditional tocietiBS and those in the w ^ e m  soct^es as they relate to this study. 

This theme reloues to roles mid role expectmions of the pemon with a disadiHity, fhmily ntmnbers, 

health practW on^, students and supevisofs in fldduork, and gender roles. These roles are 

idemified as significant factors in die tiansW  of knowledge. The implication of these roles nuist 

be examined when designing the linkage project.

The following theme presents the significance of the concept o f "temporal ad^tadon".
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TTieme Analysts - (K) Time L a p s e : Automatic Exi;H>sure Bracketing

This theme relates to temper^ orientatioo/the concept of time.

In time la;»e photogn^y. images capture the gradual unfolding of an event over an 

exteraled period of time with each phase being recorded in increment siqrs. Automatic exposure 

bracketing refers to the option which ^lows one to take thr% pictures in quick succesion to 

record a fist paced event. These two approach^ to the use of time when taking photognq*s 

produce dramatically different outcomes.

Temporal orientation can be described as the way in which an individual interprets and 

views his or her own placement in time; it includes the degree of orientation or arncem with 

past, present or fiimre and beliefs about how time should be used (Kielhofher, 1995).

Each society also decides how they will organize themselv^ around the concept of time. 

TTîis topic of temporal orientation, the orientation to time, use of time and perception of time, 

highlights the diversity in interpretation baw *n cultures.

Our western world is a society that has become firture-oriented in all its dimensions 

(Peacock, 1985): a government has to plan for futore growth; a coqwration has to plan for future 

needs; the individual has to think in terms of a career. In effect, socitty has become rmibilized 

for spanftc ertds. Hall (1981), points out that for centuries the west has conceived of time as 

linear. Time is a line straching baween the past and the future, divided into centuries, years, 

months, weeks, days, hours, minutes, mtd seconds. Time is frequently viewed as a limited 

comrttodtty, a valuable resource like minerals, for example, which must not be wasted but must 

be managed.

This way of thinking is embedded in our culture from many sources. It is in our 

languie, which unlike many non-European languies, has tense; 'a. categorizes experience in 

past, present, arui future. It has tæen Intensifiai for the industrialized nations by the machine
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age, which forces us to mechanize, plan, sequrattialize whh precision. Western cainires have 

been taught this way o f thinking in schools, which carry us through a sequence of gradK hyward 

graduation; by our proverbs, which tell os that time is money, that time waits for no man, that 

time diouW he saved and iK>t wasted. We think this way wMiout thinking about the way we are 

thinking. We take this way of thinking for granted (P eat^k , 1985). T tis  perc^tlon of time and 

the manner in which it differs betweei culture has a powerful influence in international 

development. It is frequently the source of misinterpretation due to lack of understaraling and/or 

tolerance of different values and percutions of time on tire part o f boüi partners.

The rioiions of time are believed to influence both values and social ends. For example, 

when examining the conc^t of time within certain religious frameworks, the Hindu view time 

as a cyclical process as well as a linear view and an activity cycle, the Buddhists view time as 

endless w av^, while Islam clearly has a linear view of time (DiAe, 1990).

This investigator frequently noted the contrast between the way western thinking 

organize time with that of the Kenyan people in the study. When walking to m eetiop, one of 

the key informants would frequently m ea one of her colleagues, and would stop to visit for an 

extended l e n ^  of time. She did not ^ e a r  especially concernai about m ^ in g  time lines.

This value of social intaaction was noted in all interactitms - family situations, 

professional situations and high level political meetings. Along widi this topic of organizing time 

is the concept of how we "frame" or describe how we spend our time. In the principles of 

profession^ practice (CAOT, 1993) tollowed in Canada, one of the areas o f (xmcem discusses 

the topic o f a balanced lifestyle and the need for leisure. W h ^  asking two of the 

respondents how t h ^  spent their leisure time, both respoWed similarly. As noted by the second 

respondent;

Oh, I don't really have leisure time. We don’t w en diink of "leisure* .....
(smiling in amusement) ...that is just for die men ^  the golf dub  (K.2, F.N. #  4Sf).
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The imprimions of the investigator are that many of the activities and ocatpsritws are 

embedded and the people m this study did not tend to cat^orize their time in a nanna" similar 

to our wflstwn sjciety. The manna- in which one cat^orizes and organizes time in relation to 

occupation would be an area to explore when discussing the cultural kmtwledge with the partners 

in the devdopment plan.

During interviews wiJi Wividuais in this study, values toward time orientation 

varied, which also seemed to reflect the soclay in transition. The respondents who wei^ still 

living a "traditional" lifestyle in the rural areas and who were reWively self-sufficient in their 

vocation such as fanning and gardening, seemed to indicate an wpial value of the past and the 

present, widi both valued more than the future. Their orientation to time depaided somewhat 

upon the cycles of the seasons for plamiog and harvesting their gardens or cash crops.

However, those who lived In the urban setting of Nairobi, and engaged in occupations 

which required mendmce to a daily time table, a more rigid schedule and program planning for 

die future tended to be oriented to die present and future. When asked questions about their 

view of time, their response indicated their respect for the traditional value of time in which 

people lived for the day and did not worry about planning a daily time schedule for the future. 

However, th^e same répondants realized diat at tim é this is difficult to do, that one frequently 

needs to incorporate future planning into their use of time. Several key informants from Kenya 

noted that Aey would not like to become oriented to time in Ae manner Aat Aey perceived NorA 

Amaicans’ ^lenAng Aeir thne. A respondent from Ae urban setting iwted that;

In Amaica, evéyone is always numing, always busy and has every minute of
Ae day sdieduled m. Th« is not for me (FN. #29).

In boA rural and urban settings, Ae pace of life seems much slower in Kenya than m 

Canada wiA respect to Ae manné m whidi people take time to socialize wiA oAers. There is
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a j^Uosopèy of placing a high value on time spem in social interscdoQ aheM of pioductivHy in 

the workplace. There are many variables which can in tac t ufwn an anAMous sdiedule o f wWl 

planned activitis. Tnmsportation, social iMCTaction wiA other people ami Ae efRciem^ of 

institutions are comnmn detarents. Wh«t planning a traisftr of knowledge, it is neœssary to 

be aware of Ae many physical and philosoiAical factors which will affect Ae timing component 

of plannmg and sdieduUng.

During Ae im«views, many of Ae respondents from Kenya shared b riefs  which valued 

Ae traditional orientation of time but r^potWents w ee  a wane Aat circmmtances are d iffæ m  for 

Ae people who are living m urban satmgs who demoi^raied a more linear appioacA to time Aan 

for Aose living in rural sitings, WiA Ae shift m migration to Ae urbat settings Ae orieatatlcm 

to time is also changing. It seaned Am Ae orientation and value of time is, in many imtasces 

organized around Ae 'occupations" of people.

Occupations determine to a large extent, how close one is requirW to attemi to a daily 

schedule, a seasonal schedule or a lifestyle Aat Wlows one to live for Ae day alotto. Value and 

orimitatioQ to time seems to have a cultural as weU as an oampational and personal mRuence, 

The socio-cAtural imp]lotions for occupational therapy curriculum md practice is Aat Ae 

Aenqrist must be acutely aware of the impormnce of Ae tanporal ad^tation o f Ae cliait ami the 

effect that this wDJ have upon Ae program plan. This program plan needs to be consistently 

drawn up in collaboration wiA the clieiU to ensure Aat it reflects Aeir perceptiois, Aeir vahifô 

and lifestyle.
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The themes relaing to value onenatiots and orierratkm to thne are frequently ntrted as 

areas of concern in the exchange of ideas and project implementation in international 

development. Many projects have a specific timeline and mi&ronc^ions occur widi respea to 

the use and value of time, from the view point of botii of the paitnem involved. 

Mmmdmtandii^ are frequently perceived as lack of commhmeiu to the project, lack of 

imtivatioD or lack of leadership on die part of one or both of the partners. Brink (1984) has 

conducted research on the topic of time and value orientations with regard to vanoos culhirat 

perspectives, and is imied in APPENDIX H, This «incept of thne is a significant domain of 

concern in international develt^ment planmng. Those involved in intercultural interactions must 

be sensitive to issues regarding thne and value orientations. One does not attempt to impme or 

transfer specific valuK, however one must be aware of the scope of these value orientations.

The third theme emerging from the data deals with the nature of barriers and the 

influence of these obstacles when planning a linkage project involving faculty, clinicians, students 

and clients.
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THEME ANALYSIS (HI) 
MACRO LENS : PANORAMIC VIEW
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Ttigtne Analysis - flffî Macro Lcts : Panoramic View

The 'struggle' to teach and the 'struggle' to practice.

A photographer may view a magnificeiu panoramic scene hut be umdile to c^ture this

view in a photogr^ic image twause of limited apiipmeni or various other barriers of a

«SHKJinic, physical, cognitive-expressive aml/or pdilical nature. There are many barriers which

may inhOtit the achievement of successful outcomes.

This third theme relate to barriers to achieving die desired outcome, for occupational

therapy students, faculty and practising clinicians. These i^pondents frequently spoke of the way

diey would like to teach and conduct practice but felt confined by the barriers and obstacle in

the environment. K.M.T.C, faculty are familiar with the needs of the students and clients whom

they serve; however, th#e Is often a large discrepancy between the idel teaching md practice

situation and the reality itself.

Similarly, throughout the data gathering process, r^fmndents dismissed oWacles of a

physic^, economic, cognitive-expressive and political nature whidi prevent students, faculty and

clinicians fimm achieving the desired outcomes of their rol® as they relate to occupational

tiiaapy. These barrieas impact negatively upon the ability of the respoiKlents to perform and

implemed their goals W  objectives for teaching, le^iung and practice situations.

Economic Barriers. Foeqnmt m ^ o n  wk made of lack of funds and materiW resource

whidi prevented clinicians, students and faculty from achieving their desired goals of competency

in their professional roles. As stated by a clinician:

There is lack of funds - for esp^ially community based prt^rams where well need to 
travel and see clients in the anBmunhy. The mspr issue is financial which m ^es the 
suppItK of mataiak and equipment a big problem... There is also lack of adequate 
«iuipntent in the centres of frMmK33.(ql9.ci.m.vi)

Yes, tii#e is ...lack of availability of challenging emerging techniques and lack of up to 
date literatere (qi9.cl.HLviii).
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Students noted that there were ewnomic barriers which affected their learning m 6 e

claKroom and in the fieldwork (pracficum) setting by stating that:

... tho’e are several barrim . There is the lack of finances m buy equipmMUs, lack of 
modem mabods of treatments which are doctnnented in tœttbooks like in T rom bly’s 
Occupational T her^y  for Physical Dysfunction. T b ae  is ̂ so  shortage of relevant books 
which limits the stiaients’ scope of learning. T h ae  is shortage o f tutors hence a lot of 
time may be wasted, while waiting fw  one to be posted to teadt or to follow studem in 
the field. Rarely are students visited due to lack of funds during pradkal period 
(ql9.sl.m.six).

Geographic^ barriers. Qinicians noted fiiat there w «e barriers to practising in home 
care sdtings as follows:

I would tike to pradice domiciliary occupaional therapy, and, take occiip^onal ther^y  
sCTvices to the «itire community. We have a problem here in Kenya with 
communication. Somâimes vdticles are not available or the roads are very bM e^iecially 
during the w a  seasons (ql9.cl.fe.ix).

It was also noted by faculty thM it is somaimes difficult to monitor students during foe 

fieldwork terms when they are placed in areas whidi are not easily accessible during the wet 

season.

Barriers of a political nature. Ba^ause politics and the Konomy are so closely linked,

the lack of a political voice at foe higher levels of government hinders access to sufficient

funding, which da:reases foe occupational therapists ability to have control over adequate

functioning o f their progrens. There are certain situations in which individuals fed that they

have little wntrol within their environment with r^ a rd  to their lack of access to political

decisions aid policy-making. When asked about the barriers which prevent ideal teaching ami

ideal practice foe clinicians and faculty also referred to foe political situation at foe locM mul

national level and to foe impact that this has on foe occupational foerepisfô’ mfoWtion and smse

of control of their situation. It was stated by a clinician foa;

...thwe is lack o f proper O.T, ateinistration in our «mstry and lack o f an O.T, vote in 
foe ministry hence lack o f funds.Due to lack o f sufficiem funds foere is ladt of materials 
hence it is very difficult or sometimes impossible to achieve some goals (q,I9.d.m .xii).
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Personal causation refers to an individuai’s beJiefe about his or her effectiveness and 

addresses one's perc^tion of oneself as an actor in the environment arri of cause-effecl 

relatiotBhips.

'ITiroughout life the individual become aware that his actions are affecting toe 

environment and that he can create ctoservable changes in toe environment. Personal causation 

is thus a set of convictions about self that influences pemm^ choices. An individual’s sense of 

personal causation determines whether s/he expects success or failure and thus whetoer or not 

s'he will enact action (Kieflrafner, 1995). If an individual f^ ls externally controlled and 

unskilled, he or she may tend to avoid participation in occupation in order to avert failure, but 

will grow increasingly help l^  and fearful. On the other hand, an individual who has a belief 

in internal «mtrol and skill will tend to s%k out oj^wrtunities and to take calculated risks in 

order to achieve, which enable that person to t^m  and grow (ibid., 1995).

Whereas the term personal causatioa is fi-apiently discussed within toe framework of toe 

iWividuW, issu% of power and control which are discussed at a societal levd use a variety of 

terminology to identify these concerns, dqjending upon the theorist juid toe discipline. In 

international development studW, the theorists otncemed with personal causation discuss tots 

issue arouW "empowermeni* and action research (Maguire, 1987), participatory development 

(Chambers, 1985, 1987), liberation and transformation through education (Friere, 1987), 

discourse analysis (Vaughan, 1991; Esteva, 1990; 1992), and a body of literature from feminist 

Iheoriste (Brydon & Chant, 1989; Moser, 1989; Parpart, 1985; 1986). At the centre of these 

debates is still toe issue of poww and perceived œntrol.

'Throughout history, powff has been largely interpreted as ml vantage enjoyed by several 

sWea persons or groups. In general, power has been an attrtotoe of individuals, factions, 

peoples, closes, and nations. It has been an attribute especially assocWed with men rather to an
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wumen. lu diief efW  has been to confer on its bendiciariess the ^iiity to acquire, B) surpass, 

to dominate, to resist, to win (UnivH^al House of Justice, 1995).

Aiong with the issue of control is the politics of knowlaige. Chi this same question of 

barrim to effective teaching/leaming W  to profsstonal practice, a practising oc’ufBtiosal 

therapist stated:

Community and alminl traiion view on ocojpatîonaî ther^y treatment is still not up to 
date. The two believe or prefa- aid value maJical intervention ami have a low opinion 
of rdiahilitative medicine. As a result of the above, O.T. clinics are not properly 
quipped (q-19,cl.in,xiii).

Theorists have referred to the political hierarchy of knowledge (Foucault, 1975; 1980) 

and Friere (1987), noting that some knowledge is giver more value than others. ï ^ lo  Friere 

(1987, 1985) discusses the j^enomenon in which some knowledge can not gA recognized for its 

value unless it takes a traditional shape in one discipline or amaher. Friere (1987, 1985, 1972) 

promotes the philosophy of critical refli^ttion as a s t r a t^  for the liberation of the oppressed, 

dealing with issues of how teachers should teach, and discussing conflicts betweai positions and 

persons and the underlying power^conflicts which sometimes occur. The approach of “critical 

reflation" on the nature of practice could become a usefol strategy when pronmting the role of 

advocate for the clients, which occupational dierapists acc^t as one asp%t of their professional 

responsibilities. The occupât ionai therapist works in ccd I deration with dieir elicits, frequently 

serving in the role of advocate for the client who is struggling against oppressive conditions. 

Although it was noted previously that one partner in the project cannot enforce their valu% in 

the p ro c ^  of foe transfor of knowledge, one strategy to address values of significant difference 

which are contrary to promoting healthy occupatfons be through foe use of critical reflection 

as explicated by Friere (1987; 1985), Through foe protsss of critical rrfleaion, foe fsoilty, 

students and therapists can develop skills to become more effective as prscthioners ami advocates 

for foe cliwite, Mohanty (1992) Sates foal:
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Education represents both a struggle for meaning aid  a struggle over power relations.
Education m a central terrain where power and politics operate out o f the lived culture
of individuals and grou]:^ sitw ed in asymmetrical stxial aW politick positmns.

The issue of control, motivaion and personal causation is o f interest in this research, 

because of the critical nature of political control on the health and education systwns, the 

ecormmic impact of this control ami the manner in whidi this influence occupational therapy 

fteldmrrk practice and the teaching/leaming p ro c ^ .  Because the investigator is from an affluent 

sociay, one tends to t ^ e  for granted many of the resource and political freedom which are part 

o f die po litita l-anom ic environment. While observing the environment during data gathering 

in Kenya, it was noted that there is a strong political influence in the health ami educational 

institutions, with framed photographs of the President of the Kenya throughout each of the 

buildings and placed in obvious locations within the city of Nairobi. The content of conversation 

is frequently of a political nature; however, the Pr^ident is rarely criticized, publicly. The 

implications of political subversion in Kenya are harsh.

Alternately, the key répondents from Kenya who spent time in Canada commented 

frequently on the political frW om  in this country. They identified the many public forums in 

which members of society spoke openly of their views toward the government at all levels and 

that there sem ed to be more accessible avenues for expressing one's political views. The 

opportunity for having a voice in the development and change of public policy has implications 

for the occupational therapist in the rule of advocate, which must be taken into consideration with 

the internstion^ transfer of ktmwledge in the curriculum.

Cognitive-Expressive barriers. Person^ control of health - Control of one's own health 

and wdlbeing is viewed in a variety of ways. There are many socio-cultural factors that have 

been discussed as being important in influencing the members of a society in the action taken 

towards tiieir bedth. There a e  variables relating to diaracteristiis of the person such as
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cognitive abilities, learning experi^ces, socio^m^mic status, and life style. T h#e are

p red lo sin g  wnditions for personal health action, which include the individual's orienW on

{beliefs, valufô, atitudes) toward health, illness, and heal* care; one’s p e rc ^ io n  of, or

attribution of. significance to the presenting symptona; the c u ^  or events that trigg^  * e  seardb

for health care, ami various harriers to obtaining care (Pickard, Ndile & Defnes, 1976),

Because the political-economic situation of eadi nation is strongly linked to factors which

affect health and well-being such as nutrition, immunization, housing, accessibility to productive

and meaningfui work, which is in turn related to the vicious cycle o f povm y, it is m ^ r ta n t  ft»r

the partners of the "develrqted" nations not to make sweeping assumptions r^ard ing  * e  level of

pei3onal control that each person has, over their own heal*. Politics and the economy are

strongly linked with the culture of the society.

During data gathering, it was stated that there is a strong belief in the supernatural

powers that take control of one's spirit and which has control o f that pason 's  actions and heal*.

These spiritual beliefs influence the individuals’ seme of dteir ^U ily to œntrol their health and

their perc^iion of cause-effect relationships. When the individual felt that they bW confirol

over their health, th ^  would demonstrete little motivation for changing and felt that die outcome

s m  out of their control. One occupational therapist who was interviewed noted that some of

thKe l^ ie fs  were a barrier to health promotion and implementation of so occupational t h e ^ y

intervention. When commenting upon some of the factors whirii prevented h a ' from adiievipg

the ideal practice the occupational ther^ ist stated:

Cultural norms and taboos hinder dierapists because your aims might not be acc^itabte 
to that community or they contradita their bd ief (q.I9,c],ro.xvi)

When an individual feels that they have little control of their health or dieh

destiny,theyare l%s likely to take action toward promotion o f good heat*.
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întercuîniral cnmmunkatlim. When discussing the topic ot 'culture* and harriers to 

effective teaching, learning and practice, a major factor to fiKus upon is that of communication 

and the need to understand the forms of communicating among diverse culture groups, including 

the similarities, the differences and the symbolic imeraciion of the communication.

When two people are from different cultural backgrounds and they are trying to transmit 

information to one another, the process is called "intercultural communication* (McCormack. 

1987). Very often, cultural differences create barriers to effective communicaiHHi. To 

comprehend another person's culture and to communicate effectively regarding topics of health 

promotion and education there needs to be an understanding of the person’s beliefs, attitudes, 

values, language, responses to touch, use of time and space, forms of expression, religion, m jtlo . 

and social relationships (McCormack, 1987; Bennett, 1986). Understanding of verbal and non

verbal communication are m em ial. Various references were made by respondents, in relation 

to the topic o f communication.

(i) Language fluency was one of the barriers identified by the students, as preventing him

from achieving his objectives in the fieldwork experience. He noted that;

The language barrier is sometimes a problem in occupational therapy and I would like 
to not only work in a hospital hut also to tour different places, with an objective of 
understanding how different people stay to make it efficient in making treatment plans 
for various clients from various cultural background, Tfiis one is found to be difficult 
since some people in remote areas can only speak their languages which you might not 
be able to understand or speak (ql9.st.m.*xiti).

(ii) Folk terms used by the local people all have meaning which should be investigated 

and not assumed by the newcomer so that they know what is being inferred. Semantic 

reWionships are the folk terms that people use to refer to things they experience such as the 

names for things, events, qualities, processes and actions which convey meaning to others when 

we talk. Semantic relatioosbips allow qteakers of a particular language to refer to all the 

subtleties of meaning connected to its folk terms.
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An example of this process follows: in Nairobi, Kenya, many of those who participated 

in this study lived and worked in urban settings and referred to their "home* and to "my place 

of stay"; however, it soon b%^ame aj^jarem that th s e  words did not share a similar meaning. 

Upon questioning, h was ejqjlained that "my place of stay* is simply a place to live for the 

present time, and is the dwelling place while you work in the town/c%. One’s "home*, on the 

other hand, was dscribed with sentiment as the place where one grew up in the country, the 

rural area, and where one’s parents and extended family lived. It was explained that usually one 

left their home to go to school or find work but the intent was always to make and save enough 

money to return home and build a place to live in the lata" years. Usually there is a plot o f land 

attached to the concqjt of ’home" and this is often viewed as an attribution or a status symbol. 

This kind of information regarding the meaning attached to the referent, in this case "place of 

stay" and "home", is important for the occupational ther^ ist who is involved in discharge 

planning with the client, when discussing plans for the future.

(ill) Polite usage of the language also pose as a barrier in intercultural 

communication. Most cultures have a number of forms of polite usage, which may be 

misleading. While many North Americans prefer directnras when posing question, there 

are many who regard openness as a form of weakness or treachery, and think one should not 

allow the outside worid to penetrate their thoughts (At^yle, 1985), Some culture are 

characterized by forms of conversation in which questions are given indirect réponses.

There are also cultural differences in the sequential structure of conventions. The 

nearly universal question-answer format of communication is not found in some African ctiltures 

where information is precious and not readily given away. Often indirect methods o f conveying 

the message may be used. It has also been report^  (Robinron, 1987} that in intercultural 

communication, an individual may agree to follow through wifti a plan or some o tb ^  agreement
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but in reality they have no intention of following through with the plan which was screed upon. 

They do so out of politeness. As cited by Biakeney (1987) foe pec^ie foom foe Appalachian 

culture place a great value upon human relationships aiul consider it in^propriate to make 

conflicting viewpoints known directly in Ésce-to-fece ctmversatioiK. They may therefore agree 

to something even though they know that they will not follow through on the commitment.

Another spec t of "polite usage" refera to the question of givit^ positive verbal feedback. 

Praise for achievanenfs is expected mid valued by many individuals (Biakeney, 1987) while in 

other culture, verbal feedback is not valued or effective in reinforcing behaviours. In Native 

Canadian cultures, praise for endeavours is not wmmon and is sometime interpraed by these 

Wividuals as paternalistic attitudes, which convey to them ftom their perspective, that they are 

inferior and unable to benefit from honest criticism (Wieringa & McCoU, 1987). Because foe 

exchange o f foedback is central to foe student fieldwork experience, as well as to foe process of 

practice as it tak ^  place in developed countries, the acceptance of feedback is an important socio

cultural factor to explore in foe culture being investigate.

(iv) Sequencing of communication has also been identified as an important factor (Argyle, 

1985). The episode structure of tsmversations varies between cultures such as foe "run-in" period 

of informal chat for about half an hour. In some cultures, mdividuals expect a short period of 

casual conversation before any "bisinKs" is dealt with (Biakeney, 1987). This was noted to be 

the case in meetings held while gathering data in Kenya. Formal meetings with administrators 

and those in positions of decision-making would begin with tea and informal conversation before 

attending to foe business o f foe day. Frequently, a short prayer would be offered before tea and 

polite s)nv«s8tion and foe wntext of conversation frequently centred upon family. A key 

informant explained'
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It wîMild be considw ^ to be Ini^lUe to refuse tea and the convKsation wbidi 
acœmpanied H, because of time constraints. Even if  it meant being late A)r the next 
meeting, it is still better to take time for t% (K .l, FN. f ig ) .

In general, the main processes that characten2e  cross-cultural enwunters include the rules

governing interperson^ conduct in a particular context; the swual-psychological connotatioiK of

the language employed; the mm-verbal codes of the mspective aihures; and die inferences th a

individuals make about the causes of their own and othrax’ bdiaviour (Argyle, 1985).

The existence of rules in anotho- culture is one of the main areas of difficulty in

intercultural communication. Rules arise to regulate bdiaviour so diat goals can be attained and

neeus satisfied. Systems of rules create behaviour patterns which are fiinctiooa], but different sets

of rules can emerge to achieve the same goal,

(v) Communication tedinology - The lack o f tadumlogy for communication was also

identified ® a significant barrier to teaching and learning. The following question was pi^ed to

various respondents during data collection;

In the Canadian culture, a ia ^ e  p n ^ r t io n  of occupational therapy conununication in the 
area of research, Mministration and indirect client care rdies upon œoununiration 
technology such as the telephone, fax machines, and electronic computer mail. 
Conanunicating and network b ^ e œ  audents, cliniciam ami Amity is very depetufem 
upon technology. Can you discus some of the m ^ o d s  you use for comnnnucatmg whh 
students/faculty during the fieldwork experietnre and also for communicating with the 
clients.

It was noted by the resjtondents who were practising therapists tiiat;

Communication is a major problem in our ttountry because the telephone bills are usually 
too high to be met by our hospital budgets. Also fud for our vdiicles which can help 
us reach the community is ^ so  expensive and dth also limits our movements 
(ql8.cl.m vi).

In Kenya, modem communicatiDO in the Arm o f tolephones, Ax machines and electronic 
computer mail are only restricted to the city o f Nairobi and other big towns like 
Mombasa, Kisumu and Nakuni. Therefore, the commuai^ can only be reached th m u ^  
what is known as community based rdtabOitaion prograns and the P.H.C. 
(qlS.cl.m.vil).
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When diseasing s tra î^ i^  of how to network with colleagues within the profession it was

noted by a student thM:

The network with community occupational thérapie and other student occupational 
therapist in Kenya is through tel^hones, Im er writing and tel^ram s. The latter two are 
inconvenient since the information takes time to readi foe client while the telephone is 
fast although very few clients have telqxhones a  their places of stay (qlS^t.ni.xxii).

The researdier recognizes foe s^ ificance  of the tt^ic of tedinology as it relates to foe

socio-cuhural environment. This topic necessitates an informed, sensitive and sustainfole

^ ro a c h .  Because of foe scope of foe topic of technology in development planning, foe

investigator recognize foe strong ampliations of tedinology in foe transfer o f knowledge for

teaching, learning, practice and research. Adequate and apprtqiriate technology must be

selected, with a consideration for foe context of foe environment in which foe knowledge is being

integrated.
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THEME ANALYSIS (IV) 
HARSH LIGHT : SOFT FOCUS
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Theme Analysis - a \0  Li£ht :^oft faois

Seeing the parts - perceiving hdisticalîy.

This tbenæ rdates to (i) bnm m AW s relationship to the natural environment, (ii) Oie 

contact of the environment in whtdi occupational therapy praaice ta k a  place, and the nature of 

Ae int^rating role o f W tuR , putting the various s^m ents of analysis mgetb» again wiAin a 

hrdistic persp%tive.

It has been slated Aat anthropologists sedt Aeir subjects in harA light wiA a soft focus 

(Peacock, 1985). This analogy oauld also apply to Ae manner in which occufmtional A er^ists 

view A d r clients, smce Ae contact Involves working wiA clients ra their natural environments 

ami participaAtg m Aeir daily bablts/octmpations. Harsh l i ^ t ,  as imted by Peacock (1985) 

alludes to a realism grounded m detailed o b s e r^ o n  and particip^on of IIA in daily, natur^, 

circumstances.

A soft focus is favoured m a certain sense. Lest A ^  perceive too Aarply any single 

object whüe nüssing its place in context, occupational Aerapists peer broadly, trying to glimpse 

Ae fb r^ o u n d  and Imckground all M once, even mcAding Aemselves m Ae picture - Aey 

emleavour A  laplure Ae whole ftdA  necessarily sacrificing precision of focus for breadA of 

vision. Soft focus suggests an openness, a holistic breadA of vision that includes tfie world as 

well as Ae f^ceiver while embracing Aose shared understandmgs known as culture (Aid., 

1985). Ri^arAe&s of A etheoretW  sAool o f Aought, when oomiucting qualitative research, one 

tries to perceive and understand earii experience holistically. When gaAering data in Ae field, 

one attempts to t r ^  A e group’s life as a whole, not to isolate some artiftcialiy abstra^ed aspect, 

aich as poM cs or education bm to oonsida all o f Aese as A ^  reltue to earit oAer tmd to oAer 

aspects, such as religion, ecoitomics, AmQy life and so tm. It is boA a  premise and a conclus ton 

of çialhative r^ea rth  thM eristence, especially A a small communia, is a web of Areads which
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cannoî be disentangled. To divide this whole ioU) compartmeats may be useful for analysis* but 

one must always re m a n ia  dial the conqmrtments are analytical cteadons and th #  die whole must 

be grasped in ordar to umkfstand any part (Peatxick, 1985).

An understanding o f the complexity of culture and its rd ^o n sh ip  to the eimronmem is 

needed if the holistic appro^A ffamh^ occupational thmgiy practice is to hilly address die healdi 

issues within an international perspective. In understanding the conditions d m  shape the way 

people are able to exert œntrol o v #  dieir own lives, it is naressary to psy attention to dieir 

bcliefe and e v ^ d a y  practices. Giddens (1987), reveals die links betw%n culture, the 

environment and the experience of health and illne^, taking into account the socioecoimmic 

forces and the beliefs and values that influence individual or poup action. Ceitral to this 

perspective is the realization that the climt is inextricably part of dieir native environment 

(Kielhofher, 1995).

The term "environmwit'’ is used to indude the geographical/natural environment as w dl 

as the political, economic, social, and cognitive-expressive-cultural environment.

Much has been written and stated about the need for "sustain^le" development. The 

notion of individualism has ramifications b ^ o d  our perception o f our re l^ o n  U> society. In the 

Western/European world, we have come to think of ourselves as s^iarate from nature. Over the 

past decade, there h ^  been a growing concmi with environmental Issues (Brundtland, 1985; 

Rednmn, 1989). The environmental perspeaive promotes die idea diat die indlvidua] and nature 

are part of a single whole, that just as the individual ^ a i t  from society is an abstracdon from the 

unity of experience, so is the 'individual ” apart from n^ure. Nature is singly part of our totality 

of existence and it is a 61 lacy to im ^ine the ndividual s^aram  from and opposed to the 

envircmment. This fallacy is destroying both us and our environment betause logically the 

organism that destroys tts Mivironment destroys itself. The unit o f survival is not the organism;
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it is the organism plus the envlroiBBWit (Bateson, 1979).

Development planning must be sustmnable. The rancept of sustainability of the projets

being discussed would urge tite partners in the developing world m use material aid raourixs

from ±eir neural environment while ^plying the theorWcal principles of practice within an

appropriate ailtural and environmental contait. While enrouraging the partners in the developing

world to Kincur with a policy of sustainability, the partners in the "developed" wmdd ; re equdly

incited to subscribe to this value atd tiiis vwty of living. One of the recurring commits of both

of the key informants while they visited Canada refmed to Ae overwhelming "waste* and

"disposdile" (AjMts in Ae Canadian society which Aey observed. For Canadian partners

working m Kenya, Ae need Ar sustainable inching and learning will n%d to be :nt%rated into

Ae development planning. It was stated A at

There are daj^ and som^imes weeks when we cannot properly prgiare for our classes 
because Acre is no pvçer available. Here, you have a large box each week to be 
"Arown out" because Aere nay be some unwanted writing on one side of it (K.l, FN. 
#8),

For Canadian partners working in Kenya, Ae need for sustainable teaching ami learning 

will need to be mt^grated mto Ae development planning.

WlAm Ae context of Ae case study and data oil lection, this Aeme also restes to Ae 

environment m which occupationa] A er^y takes place, in Ae professtomd practice and fteidwork 

setting. As noted, the majority of Ae population m Katya live in rural s ^ n g s  CTodaro, 1989) 

while Ae majori^ of occupaioBal A er^y s l ic e s  are located in Ae large urban hospitals. It is 

A^efbro not easily accessAle to Ae majority of As people. There is a gradual shift towards 

conuaunity'based rehabilitation; however, community aavices are as yet, very underdevdoped. 

Consequmly, A%e is also very few cppoitunlti^ for stodents to participate m a fieldworic 

experience m Ae community, beyoM Ae institutional setting. As stated by an occupational 

A er^y student:
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When we are given information in class I can think o f many people in my home in the 
ctHimry who wtmld h e t ^ t  from wc^tstioaal th ^ ^ y ,  but t i ^  are no fieldwork 
opporttmiiies there and these i»ople can’t  afford to wm e to Nairobi for treatment.....they 
vKHilda’t want to leave their "sbamba" (gardai) anyway. It’s frustreting sometimes (FN. 
# 68).

The data gi^ered from die rural commumty based rehabilitation programs differed 

dtamMicaliy from the urban hôpital institution. When socializing ami intersctiiig in the 

parddpant'observation situations in the comnntnity-based smings, it was noticed diat activities 

and occuperons o f individuals Involved the use of local nmterial, reflected local values and 

themes ami expressed indigenous krmwledge. The lifeayle of the rural people was extremely 

modest, the hospitality was generous and the artifacts w oo few. To an observa^ from the 

Canadian ac^em ic culture, the absence of technology in the environment was imtable. The tools 

and utensils were made from Imal mataials. These were function^ in ttesign and were locally 

constructed rather than imported. This same theme carried over in the community-based 

rdidiilitaiion program where the local occupational therapist worked with the clients in their 

homes and used equipment ami m:cnpations which were meaningfiil to the diem  on a day-to-day 

basis.

When intmviewing a diem  «dm h a l spent twelve y ^ rs  in a hospital institution, he rdsred 

the story avout how he was r^ognized by a visiting ocaipmiond thmapist who had lived in bis 

community before the accident which hospitalized him. The client told his story and related the 

manner in which the occupmioml therapist had gone to the client’s community, inifimed a 

"harsmhee' which is a commumty gaAering to raise fimds to e n ^ le  Ae ctiead to fix up his home 

mtd Mart a garden which would en ^ le  Ae client to rehirn to his home and to his community once 

again. The client related Aat a lA ou^  he bad I(%t several linAs due to A e accidem, he stated 

that;

BeAg home wiA my family, and my garden has trade me whole again. Mr. — (Ae 
occupational Ao-qtist) saved my lUe (FN. 1124).
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In contrast to the cominunity-hased programs was the environment in the tutan hôpital 

settinp, where Ae majority of Ae occupationa] Aerqiy takes place. In Ae Î960’s, wbm the 

omipational Aerify programme was sa  up by Aerapiste from Ae Amwican Peace Corps, 

western valuai activities were frequently Ae modality used to resmre, maintain and increase 

Auction for the client m occupational Aerapy. The program at Ae School of Occup^kmal 

TTiaapy m NairrAi, Kenya not updated Aeir curriculum or progiammmg since Aat time and 

as a result Ae Nudents m’a practising oiUdated modalities and meAods. They are well aware of 

Ais and are sttemptij^ to update their program.

Upon observation m Ae hospital-based program, h was clear Aat client attendance was 

very low and Aere was a problem wiA client compliance to Ae proposed programming. 

Therapist noted Aat clients did not find Ae programs to W meaningful for Aem smce Aey did 

not eng^e m skills or occupations which Aey would carry over wiA Aem after Aey left Ae 

hospital setting.

Meaningfulness of activities is Ae individuri’s disposition to find importance, smirity, 

worAmess and purpose in particular occupations. As individuals experience and participate in 

the environment, Aey lemd to devriop certain im^es about particular activities or occupations 

which are very personal and emotional (Kielhofner, 1995). Because of lack of resource sml 

updated knowledge, Ae programming was frequently mu re l ie v e  of the lifestyles and tmloK 

of Ae client In brief, Ae programming was not sensitive to Ae cultural environment of Ae 

cliait and Ae Aerapist was unable to at%u the prograrammg due to lack of updated kirowledge, 

Hieraplst explained Aat it was also difticult to obtain necessary resound, since Aese often had 

to be imported. As a readt, clients who could potentially benefit from dynamic occupstionri 

A a ^ y  intervention were deprived <rf Ae opportunity to become productive members of society 

and of leading meanmgftil lives. The importance of a culturally relevant and sustainable program
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became quite dear.

The discu^ion of the contextual o^ure o f p i ^ c e  must ala) include an mdmowIedgenKot 

of the physical environment araj life-^pace o f members o f the society who will require 

occupational therapy service. A high d^pee of poverty was observed in Kenya. The housing 

wiB poor, there was overcrowding, water so j^ li»  were low and meeting die basic needs \ m  a 

aruggle. These p œ r conditions of abject poverty in many a r ^  of the œuntry focused upon die 

political-ecoimmy as being a socio-cultural factor to M dres, in deigning die developmem pW . 

When analyzing the environment of the climts, one d so  makes note of die m ann* in which 

politics guides the economy with r e s p ^  to healdi and bousing and the manner in which diis has 

direct implications in the transfer of knowledge.

This theme b i^ ig h ts  die significance of gleaning s holistic perspective of die politica], 

ecoimmic, socila and cultural environment o f individuals in their society. This d i ^ e  also relates 

to the holistic ^proach to practice, teaching and research which is promoted by occupational 

therapy.

Summary o f Data Analysis

After extensive study on the mpic of culture and the socio~cultur^ factors involved in die 

transfer o f knowledge, a vast amount of knowledge has been acquired. When refering to the 

literature, it is dear that the topic o f culture continues to be an on-going debate. Eadi d isc^ ine  

define culture within a context which is meaningful to than.

Within the context of this audy, culture is viewed as a  systen wdiicb is syndKilic in 

nature, a system o f syndwlic meaning, and functions as an org&nWng sysian for s o c i^ .  

Viewed within die fôintext of the env tronm ^, die socio-ctdtural facdirs are influenced by socieral 

institutions. The m^hodology which guides this study i^ognizes that diere mnldple realities and
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dw  sock)*cuItural factors mua inctude die persoW and collective bdiefâ, values, habits and 

customs of thtBe with whom die partnei^ip is established.

Summary of DataJWithm a Conceptual Framework

As a result of the literature review, data collection, analysis aW further linking of data 

with theory, several themes have emerged which relate to the query being Invatigated. The data 

were «tensive and rich in content ai«l if time permitted, these data «suld be analyzed to even 

grrater d^th  revealing insights and deWing a myriad symbolic cultural meanings.

Howev»', just as the pbotogr^her sel^Hs that "decisive moment" in which to capture the 

d«ired im ^e and have it materialize into a meaningful photograph, so too, does the investig^r 

in conducting oatutalktic inquiry have to select die decisive moment in which to draw to a 

conclusion the analysis, rqwrt the findings aW int^retatkms and present a wmpWed dcKumait 

of the study. For the investigator of this study, this is the "decisive moment".

Further redecdon of the analyzed themes and reference back to the literature cited in 

Chapter n and Chuter in enable the investigator to offer a response to the question being 

proposed in this study. The themes identified in the study highlight the cuIturW factors whidi 

must be taken into consideration in the transfer of knowledge and which must also be intgrated 

into die development plannir% at all phases of the project being discussed. The socio-cultural 

factors whidi have been identified relate to the content and context of the curriculum as well as 

the knowledge, skills and d)iliti« r^uired by the people involved in the intematiomd partnership.

The dtemes idndifying socio-cultural factors which em»ged during data amdysis rdate 

to issues of powa and control, oriaitmion of time, intUvidual and societal values and iotemts, 

roles sml habits, all viewed in the coidext of the political, economic, social, odtural and non- 

human^hysical environment. Identifying the socio-cultural factors necessitates an undmatattdisg
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of the influence of environmental factors m d the infJuen« of the institutions involved. T te  

manner in which these institutions are oi^nized in each society differs.

When comiuctxng a qualitative study, the analyzed data are frequently presetted and 

discussed in terms of thanes. However, the author has takat this A enstic antdysis a ^ep 

further, by presetting AU summarized data wiA in a omceptnal fiatcework. T h ro u ^  presenting 

Ae analysis m Ais manna-, one is also daimnstrattag Ae use of a conc^mial framework to guide 

cultural inquiry. Using a conc^tual framework provides a means A r orgmtizing Ae data into 

a meanmgfui frameworit, when attempting to identify Ae p a t^ ^ e r e  o f sociocultural factors, 

prior to Ae transfo- of knowledge between two post-secondary education institutions,

Summarizmg Ae data wiAin a A eorai«d framework also addresses one of Ae concerns 

identified earlier in Ais AesU - Ae recommendation to propose a concephial framework to 

identify Ae parameters of socio-cultural factors. The wncqrtual framework of A e modd of 

human wcufation may serve as a guide to gaAermg qualitative base-ime data m o A ^  

mternational development studies. Once Ae parameters o f Ae subjective Imowledge are identified 

and Ae socio-cultural factors understood, Ais information can Aen be formalized wiAm further 

prt^ram planning.

One is cautioned when usmg Aeory æ  a guide A r teaching, research and m profKsloial 

practice to be keenly aware of Ae assumptions and Ae values implicit wtAA Ae knowledge. 

When using a w atem  model of eduction and h ^ A  care the profiessiona] needs A  listen and 

r^ p e a  oAer waj^ of communicatmg ami viewing healA and education needs, and be willing a  

i^ o tia te  knowledge wiAA A e complex framework of oiltiirai AvexsHy 0 y c k , 1993)

The A ernes and Aeir domaim concur cltW y wiA Ae param étra o f Ae wncqnual Modd 

of Human Occupation (KidhoAer, 1995), which is used as a guide and a g œ e ic  conceptual 

framework and A r the practice o f many occupational A#apists. Having identified Ae paramaers
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of the concept of culture Arough analysis of the dsUi and iov^tlgatton of theory, h becomes 

evidKit that the theoretical nwdel of practice is, in feet, a theoraical framework of cultural 

inquiry. The Model of Human Occupation provides therapists with an holistic way to view 

occupational b^avlour and dysAmaion, within the geographical, social, political, economic and 

cultural «mtext of the «ivironment.

To provide a full discussion of the Model of Human Occupation is wdl beyond the scope 

of this thesis; howevw, Ae main conceits of Ais framework are outlined A severd k ie f  

par^raphs. The summarized malysis findings will be briefly discussed wtAin Ae ^ ro p r ia te  

categorifô.

The model of human occupation fijcus® on Ae motivation for occupational behaviour, 

Ae pattening of o c c u p ^ n a l bdiaviour tnm routines and lifestyles, Ae nature of skilled 

pafbrmanM, and Ae inflwaice of environment on occupational behaviour. The model assois 

that Ae human being can be thought of as bemg made up of three subsystems (Kidbofher, 1995),

In Ae broadest seme, Ae term occupation is used to denote Ae action or domg Arough 

which humans occupy Aeir world (Aid., 1995). Human occupation refera, in part, to humans’ 

unique capacity to manipulate and transArm Aeir {Aysical world. As social creatures humam 

coordinate Aeir behaviour togaher and ram m unic^  Aeir imentions and needs in a world of 

social relations. As noted m A e model of human occupation, human life is deeply cultural. Our 

culmres are Ae medium through which we make sense of ourselves and our behavmur. Through 

culture, humans attach meanmg to Aeir occiqrations (Yerxa, 1991). The accumulated experience 

of a culture generates a whole range of occupations that are given Atqre and significance. When 

l i s o n s  engage A occupations Aey are rq rlicakg  ways of behaving which are developed in Ae 

culture (Aid., 1991).

The following Aen, is a brief summary of Ae data analysis wiAm Ae parameters of Ae
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Model of Human Occupation (KielhofhCT, 1995).

The first subsystem, volition, accounts for nxrtivation. It orients persons to anticipate, 

exf^rience, inteipra, and choose their occupations. The secoml subsystem, habituation, is 

responsible for maintaining the patterns o f everyday behaviour. The third subsystwn, the mind- 

brain-body performance subsystem organizes the capaciti® which persoiK draw upon in their 

occupational performance. The fourth level of analysis, identified æ  the environmental context 

of occupational behaviour, explains what aspeas of Ae environment influence ottmpation, and 

how Aey exm  Ais mfluence. The nmure o f occupaional performance in one’s «ivironmeot 

dKcribes Ae motor, process, and communication/interaction skills Aat are used in everyday 

occupatic j  performance (Kielhofaer, 1^5).

FurAer analysis of Ae data reveals A a  Ae socio-cultural Actors must be viewed from 

thn% perspectives. The “content" and “context" of Ae curriculum siAjKt areas, A e knowledge, 

skills ami abilities required by all people mvolved in Ae partnership and Ae leammg and teachmg 

needs of boA groups.

The Volitional Subsystem. The term “volition* connotes wAmg or choosmg and Ae 

volition subsystem refers to humans’ universal need to explore Aeir mvirooments and to achieve 

mastery over tasks and Ae course of Aeir Jives. Motivation is viewed as involvmg rational and 

emotional choices for behaviour. The c a t i o n s  mcluded umier Ais topic mclude p^sonal 

causation, interests and values.

(i) Personal Causation - Issues o f Control and ft)wer. AIAough A e term “per^nal 

causation" is used m Ae model to refer to an individual’s sense o f internal or external locus of 

control and refers to Ae œ n c ^ t o f “motivation", Aere are implicit ̂ sumptions embedded m this 

concept which assume Aat Ae political environment allows one freedom of movement and that 

Aere will be relatively adequate resources to atAieve one’s desired outcomes. To gmieraUze on
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ÜJis for the sdte of this analysis, fois invœtigaKjr has chosen to view this cal^ory under 

foe broader tain of ’control and powa-*. When planning an hnern^onal program inwlving foe 

transfer of knowledge betweat two post-secondary educational facilities, foe socfo-ailtural factors 

relating to control and power are præemed.

In discussing questions of control and power, foe analysis indicated that foe political 

system of any society has a powerful influence on foe level of actkm which can be initiated by 

foe participants of that so c i^ . The policies of foe sociay dictMe foe emoomics and influence 

foe power and decisions within each system. The reciprocal rel^ionship b ^ e e n  economics and 

politits is recognized - one strongly influences foe other and vice-versa. As such, accfâs or lack 

of acc^s to adequate politica] decision-making and to funding can be a controlling factor in all 

levds of development planning. It was noted by foe participant of foe study that foere were real 

barriers to feeling in control of their atvironment and foetr occupations due to inad^uate 

funding/rKources and lack of political power to influence d^isions.

It is n^essary for foe partners involved to have knowledge of foe historical and p r ie n t 

politick situ^ion aiul foe level of control of foe government involvement of foe posi-smmdary 

institutiODS. There must be an acute aw arenea of the po lict^  which influence the education 

system of foe country in which development is taking place.

Politics can control and influaice foe level of funding received by foe educational 

institution in foe partners* home coimtry. Both partners must be aware of the way in which 

funding will be available to sustain the programming which is transferred to foe educational 

institution. The transfer of curriculum in ten t frequently assumes foe availability of certain 

resources such as books, p^ier and technology. The data analysis from Kenya reveals that lack 

of matmiai resotmces are a major barria^ to teaching and learning, whidi decreases foe levd of 

control the Acuity and students have over foeir educ^onal environment. Lack of resources
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results in less control for the p ractitlon^  when providing fîeldworic experiences for the stude^its. 

Lack of availability of currmt rewurees hamper professional development, unless oAa^ meaifô 

of gaining updated information can be introduced.

Issues of control and ownership of the project must be explicit and clear to all partners 

with the principles of equal paitner^ip governing all aspects of the plan. îb e re  may be 

assumptions by one or both partners with respect to "who is in charge" o f the program design 

and implementation. As mited in the data anal)^i$, cultural communication styles may not always 

convey the information directly, therefore it is essential that the question o f ownership of Ae plan 

is clarified at Ae nns^. Since indepmdence. Acre is a strong desire among many of Ae Itenyan 

people to bKome self-reliant and defîœ Aeir own goals and process m Ae project cycle wiAin 

mternational development.

The analysis reveals Aat issue of control ami power also deal wiA concans of 

"knowledge* and Ae rank ordering of whose knowledge was most r^pected and rewarded. 

Acknowledging Ais socio-cultural factor prior to program planning may serve to prompt an 

effective strategy to deal wiA this professional/educational dilemma.

While control and power are socio-cultural factors which must be understood m Ae 

structural aspect of Ae planning process, this issue also relates to A e "content" of knowledge 

being transferred and Ae iiA^ent assumptims wiAin Ais knowledge. When gaAering data m 

Kenya, Ae question of control of one’s life, including one’s own hralA was viewed in a variay 

of ways. In Ae rural txtmmunities, it .vas stated A ^  Aere is a strong bdief m Ae supern^ural 

powers Aat take control of one’s spirit and has omtrol o f Aat p e r n 's  actions and h a lA . These 

spiritual beliefs influence Ae Kenyan persons’ seise of personal causation in A rif ability to 

control Aeir occupations and their healA attd influenced Aeir perd itio n  of cause-efif^ 

relationAi{%. An occupational A ^apist viewed some of Ae more traditfonal/cultural briieA as
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a barrier m beallh promotion and implementation of an effective occupational Awapy 

tntetv^ition.

(ii) Sociaal and pmonai ItmaKts - The manisr m which society and individuals express 

Aeir intérêts are of Wevauœ when discussii^ socb-cultw^ interests. The model of human 

occupation proptses that underdevelopW interests or a narrow range of imaests may be a reason 

for amotivation or inactivity. In order Aat Aese interests leW to competent occup^nal 

pedbnnance, Aey need to be relevant to Ae individual’s and Ae sociay’s life situation. As a 

pre-requisite to Ae transfer of kimwledge tiom one culture to anoAer. individuals in Aeir 

environment must identify areas of interests in Ae acadanic and fieldwork curriculum and be able 

to adapt Aem to Aeir cultural life styls.

Expressing and interpretmg a smcere mta%t, verbally and non-verbally requires Ae 

partners to be acutely aware of Aeir own ami Aeir partners’ «rromunicatfen style, as well as 

understand Ae symbolic meaning of verbal and non-verbal wmmumcation and Ae synAolism of 

Ae aitifects m Ae environment in order to accurately assess Ae interest level of boA partners in 

following through wiA Ae plan. The curricAtun being transferred must be of direct relevance 

and easily transferable to Ae cultural nature of Ae environment if interKt is to be maintained in 

Ae project. As noted in Ae an^ysis, one roust be able to dislmguisb between palite usage of Ae 

language and a smcere mutual investment m Ae program being planned.

(iii) Values - Value orientation is associated wiA Ae volitmnal subsysimr. Values include 

one’s de^ee of oriem^on to past, present, and future and one’s conviaion about how time 

should be used {KteAofita’, 1995).

Extensive disaission has dealt wiA the topic of values, A ^ fo re  m sum,, ary the socio

cultural concerts wiA vMues m Ae transfer of knowledge rdate A Ae professional vWuæ of Ae 

fecul^, studetts and clinicians of each of Ae post-secomlaiy institutions, Ae hAereni values of
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curriculum materia will be integrated. When considexing Ae values of Ae mrriailum  knowledge 

being transfwred, Ae faculty must be aware Aat if an occupatiooal Aenq>y program is designed 

to offer smrices whidi are truly meaningful a i^  purpt^efid A r Ae clients which will be served, 

A ^  must understand what motivates A e clients, how Aey live and what Aey value. Many social 

scientists agree Aat values ^  transmitted, at least m part, by a p m o n ’s culture (Peacock, 1989; 

Kielhofner, 1995),

The major universal valu% to attend to, re f^  to A e universal quêtions and concerns 

addressed by cultural beliefs and values. These include humankinds’ relationship to (a) time, A) 

oAer people, (c) nature, and (d) Ae supernatural (Peacock, 1985; Parry, 1984), The data 

analysis dismissed previously m A is c h ^ e r ,  outlmed socio-cultuial valu% of relevance to Ae 

transfer of knowledge. In brief, Aese values relate to Ae orientation of time o f Ae people m the 

Kenyan society in Ae study, Ae p riori^  given to Ae ^ u e  of "interdqtendaace" versus 

"independence" for persons A  Ae rommunity, Ae high value givai to family/ktnshlp and ro 

interpersonal inleractiom, enbeddmg socializing wiA others m Ae daily activities and 

occupations of life, Ae value o f using A e resources m one’s immediate environment and A e need 

for "sustainability" m mtern^onal development plannmg. A furAer value o f "spirituality" m 

guiAng daily occupatiois and decision-making was identified during data œllemion as a 

significant factor.

The Habituation Subsystem. The habituation subsystem, conqxîsed o f  roles and habhs, 

is responsAle for organizing bdiaviour into rotrtines o r patterns (Kldbofner, 1995).

(I) Roles - The socio-cultural fectoK which rdate to "roles" to Ae transfer o f famwledge, 

involves having a clear understanding o f Ae meaning o f each of Ae roles o f that sodeQf atul Ae 

meaning that Aese roles hold for each unique individual. The sJg n ifî^ ce  attributed to ^ledfic
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roles of members within each community and society must he clearly understood when preparing 

a curriculum which promotes inclusiveness in the community of the client with whom one is 

serving. The rola which must W uaWstood in the transfer of knowledge would include the 

cultural significance ami implications of the roles of die faculty, smdents and prsctttioneis as well 

as a gsieral kimwledge of the life roles of the pet^le in the communitiK of Kenya who would 

k  influenced by or be receiving occupational therapy services. Since occup^ond therapy 

emleavoufs to work with clients in their own community, ensuring an inclusive wmmunii^ 

environment is a significant aspect of planning and intervention.

The rol% of all those involved in die international partnership must be clarified and 

undastood before plans tan be implemented.

(ii) Habits - Exploring occupatiooal b ^ v k m r in die cultural context fmpiently includes 

the exploration of habits of the individual and the group. H ^its are imag% guiding the routine 

and typical ways in which a person performs, such as the routines within work or the activities 

of daily living (Keilhofner, 1995). This category includes awareiKss of the customs of the 

society and the mmner in whidi culturally determined events are identified and celrfirated.

The development of habits depends havily on the idea of time and its ability to be 

organized into præcrfoed patterns. Analyzing the organization in a habit pattern thus requires 

atâ awarenes of the social and task environment for which routine behaviour is organized. In 

order to focOitate the development of routines and habits adaptive to the Kenyan clients, it is 

important to obsmve what is normative with respect to time use traditionally, and not to rely on 

die culttiral stWards of western soctrfy.

The Performance Subsystem. This subsj^em is responsible for the paformance of 

skilled bdiaviour. The basic components of interaction with the environment are skills. The 

Modd of Human Ocoipation emphasizes the need to teach skills relevant to the life situation of
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ÜK»e involved (Kielbofiier, 1995). D iffeim  skills æ  r ^ i r e d  for living in Ae soci«y of Kenya 

A an A w e requiml A r living in Canada due to difference in Ae physical, ax ia l, political, 

educ^onal axai cultural avirooDKA. Different skills are also required to teach and l^ m  at 

university and college settiogs m Kaiya Aan m Canada.

The three types o f skills Aat are diranly relaed m tKXupational bAaviour are: 

P^ceptud-motor, prcxess, and conununiration/interaction skills.

Process skills mdode prtAlem-solvmg and planning abilities (Aid., 1995). The v^ue- 

orieotation system mdudes standards A r solving cognitive problems, A r «living caAeaie or 

appreciative problems, and con^rises a suteystem A r addressing "moral" issues «W standards 

(Parsons & Shils, 1990). The analysis revealed Aat to solve prcAlems effectivdy, one must be 

aware of Ae socio-ajltural Aoors which AcQitate and/or act as barriers to Ais process. In this 

study, b a r r io  to effective planning and problem-solvmg mclude i ^ e s  of control axul power at 

Ae political-eoinomic level which influatce A e mat^ial W  human resources available.

Geographical harriers were also identified as barriers to effective problsn-solving and 

planning since distance from Ae urban centre prevented clmicians and students from conducting 

rural community work. It is also difficult for Ae Aoilty to maintain a link wiA A e students 

while Ae students are conducting Aeir fieldwork placements when Aese esperiences are away 

from the urban centre. These barriers pose a significant problem due to IWc of adequate 

transportation to community sites m need of o<xupational AasgxisA. This lack o f adequate 

transportation was due to a lack of funding to com pensa Ae clinicians mui students A r their 

travd earpenses as well as Ae ewironmmtal barriers of the "wet seasons" which made travel 

difficult.

Communication/mtaaaioo skills are abilities A r dealing wiA oAar persons. Sevoal 

compoBG^ o f m ie d  cultural communication styles have been identified m Ais study. These
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include language fluency and kiwwledge of the 'folk' terms used by the native of the area, 

polite usage of the language which includes directyin-direct forms of posing aral snswaing 

quêtons, attitudes and responses toward «pressing conflicting viewpoints, and giving and 

receiving positive and instructive feedback. Sequencing of commitnic^un, or the qiisode 

structure of conversations is recognized as an important socio-cultural communication style.

It has been argued that effective and culturally aware communkation is the most critical 

of all skills, in developing coofwraiion and accomplishment in any interpersonal interaction 

(Bennett, 1986; Argyle, 1982).

Content of the Environment, When esploring any question, one examinK not only the 

issue itself but the social, political. Konomic, historical, developmental and moral/ethical context 

in whirdj it is occurring.

When exploring the occupations of the Kenyan people in this study, it is understood that 

occupations can be broadly explained as having both performance and contextu. dinsnsions 

because they take place within a variety of settings. Occupations also have social and symWlic 

dimensions because they are infused with meaning within the lives of individuals (Mos^, 19fô; 

Clark, 1993; Mattingly & Fleming, 1993).

Individual members of a society learn how to participate in their own culture dirough a 

complex system of rewards and punishments 'which are conveyed through thoughts, actions, 

social beliefs, attitudes, communication patterns, perceptions, time orientation and ways of 

haiHiling animals, plants and obj«as" (Levine, 1987. p.26). This process begins at birth and 

continues throughout the life span on both arnscious and unconscious levds. The objects which 

people use in their environment reflect the cultural values and bdiefs toward nature, as well as 

their w a^ of managing their resource and handling their animals and plants.

Occupational therapy’s particular sensitivity to the dynamics of occupation and to the
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links between environment and Ae individual, wiA a focus on "mdusion", place Ae profession 

m a position A  play an imporant role m working wiA various interdbciplinary team maiAers 

in international development planning.

Chqua- IV bas described Ae case study in whidi A e data were g ^ e re d . The ema:ging 

A anes were identified wbicb œntrAuted A  answerb% Ae question posed as A e be^nning of Ais 

study. To Aink bolistically ts A see parts as wholes, A  try A  g ra p  Ae broader contexts and 

frameworks wtAm wbiA [Aople behave and eq^ria ice , A  try A  grag) Ae larger om fignr^oo 

'  '  s w i ^ ,  nature, and meaning m wbiA Aat dement we call "Ae indtvkbtal" b ^  a place; one 

Aes A  comprehend wholes wiAm Ae framework o f culture (Peawck, 1985).

C h ^ e r  V will provide some reflective coiKluding oomraems. hnpllcatioi® for policy 

developing and changes m Ae education o f students will be A sm sed  m A e section on 

recommemlstioos.
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CHAPTER V 
AN AERIAL VIEW
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

An Aaial View

Aerial photography offers a fresh pmpective on landscapes settlements - not just 

from a vmial point of view, but on the way people live and their relationship with their 

h^itai. Taking an aoial view can be a new training in observation, an unusual sdiool of vmon; 

W the conceited wntemporary it ts a minor in which the photographer can see oneself as part 

of her/his terrestrial environment, After «mdoctii^ a latge body of work the investigator is 

incited to step back from the procès and take an overall view of the process and outOHne.

The question posed at the thinning of this r^earch has beat investigated throu^ 

quaiit^ve meihodolo^. The analysis revealed four major themes in relation to the coccgtt of 

sockKuiltural factors md international developmaa plmming. The content of the analysts was 

discussed in dqtth in the previous dt^itK. When considering the rote of culture in intematioDal 

development, further work is required in establishing routine and institutionalized forms of 

cooperation in adopting a more prof^ionsl tq^proKh to sodo-cultural fscmrs> Beyond the value 

of the content and outcomes of the study, there w ^  many lessors learned from this research 

process which will be expanded upon in this chapter.

Rggarch

The research process itself was exhOaraiing aldtou^ qualitative nKdtodoIogr is extrmnely 

time (xmsuming. It involves «tensive documentation and in-depth analysis. However, it does 

semn to be the nxKt valuable medtod for answering a majority of die questiois posed by 

(xcupational th^aplsts and many of the guKtlons posed by those in international development
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studies.

Tbfou^ intensive inteiviswisg sad pmicipwt (Nervation die inveaigmir becomes 

aware tbat much of the information which we assume to be ’faouai* is singly one way of 

viewing reality. This research process enqthKizes the f ^  that formal education as well ss 

informal education is imbued with values aM bdiefs. This method of researdi also undersœred 

wbat has been repeated in the litertuure penainlng to a participiUory research approach. 

Meaninghd research in international development muA involve close tmllaboration widi partners 

and Ae investigator must spend time in Ae field.

It is anticipmed Aat Ae researA fmdicgs can be applicable A many devWopment plans. 

The process of identifymg sockHmltural factors and isolating ’subjective knowledge' from 

Aeormical knowledge, AcOitm^ Ae prom s of "Armaiizing" subjective knowledge so Aat AW 

knowledge can be more sp^iftcaliy r^ponded A and mtegrated mm the planning p ro c^ . 

Tbrou^ Ais case study, one can use Ae information and analysis A probe Ae Apic furAer sAce 

Ais research provides a baseline for furAa- rœearch in Ae area of ’culture".

Flafesaional U a rong

The eaperimce of coiaiuctit^ Ais research also contributed to Ae professmnd learning 

of Ais isv^gam r. It became quite ̂ parem that Ae {Ailosophy of occupatkmal Aerapy and thm 

of infemafional development share a similar vision, when developing practice from Ae alternate 

paradigm, Mimedmes referred A as Ae ems’ging paradigm. Program plannmg and interv^ition 

must represent Ae voice and Ae perspeoive of Aose for whom Ae program is intended to 

botefit. The rnvolv^nem of Ae people must be present in all stages of the project cyde - from 

initial assessment to Ae ftnal evaluadon. WiA an inaease m the awareness of Ae cultural nature 

of practice, occupational Aenqiists seem very suited for working m International development
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projods.

Tbe findings of AÜ researdi provided insi^uful inAmnafion in reprd to Aeoredsal 

pcispeaives of tfae învesfigiacH'*s. The anal^is reveals tW  the paimneters of sock><ahural 

faciws concurred dosdy with the coKqitual firaniework which guid* practice is ocaqwdoW 

thenqiy. Through an intensive Kerch of the iUerature, the theories of culture were investigded. 

Various social theories have been adapted and revised by those in the p ro ^ ro n . This new 

kncwiedge enables one to probe further, in gendsting further «pestions for professional 

reasoning. This kmwledge can be int^r^ed furfher into acadanic cours* ought in occupation^ 

therapy and can be applicable to the fiddwork teaching/learning esp*ience.

In Canada, the domain of concern widi occupational therapy is focused upon the multi' 

cultural nature of our own socieQr. The need to reflect the cultural dimension of all Canadians 

in tesdting, practice and researA is one of the challenges of the profession. Mudi of the 

knowledge from thfe stinly will be diredly ^p lic^Ie to this concati. One will atanpt to 

understand the sub]e«^ve knowledge of toe client from anoth* culture, while being aware of toe 

dimensions of toe environment from which they came, as well as being aware of toe new 

demamk and toal termes of toe unfamiliar environmatt in which these new Canadians find 

themselves.

IntCTnatbnal Development Studies

The intentional devdopmw studies program (I.D.S.) at Saint Mary's Unives^ty makes 

a valuable contribution to toe education of those who participate to this p ro ^ m . The 

inqrlicatlons for putting into practice toe knowledge totu one acquires to this program are 

manHbld. The trmd to pMt-seomdaiy education toatoittoos is toward devdiqtmg totersattonal 

partimAips. As a result of toe course work and research to tols I.D.S. program, this
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isvfôtigatoT plans to pursue this area of interest in imemaUonalizing the curriculum in p<%t- 

secoi^ary institutioQs. Another pc^itive implication o f acquiring knowledge from this program 

is a plan h) increase the imenallomü involvement of student occupation^ thenq>ists in fieldwork 

te^m g/learning experiences.

The K w an ?%pk
There were many valu^le  lessons learned from the Kenyan people. The first insight was 

one which was an acadanic "truth” but became v a y  real when in the situation. This refers to 

the need to enta" the environment of those with whom you are working in the development 

partnership, in order to gain a true understanding of the reality of the people themselvfô. It 

became quickly evident thm frequently, people from other countries are rnisr^resemW by the 

mass media. Although (here is poverty and the outside appearance o f the majority d œ  not 

r^resent wealth, the immediate sense that one gets from altering this new environment of the 

p«jple who pmicipaied in this study is one of resiliency, not of despair, which is so often 

portrayed in the media. The hospitality, generosity, warmth and sincerity that was so often 

demonstrated by these people from Kenya made them very rich indeed. It seems that it is time 

to view the reality o f o ners ' through a new lens, a lens which presents reality from the 

perspective o f these people.

The value of time spent relating with others, as a priority, is a very valu^le lesson 

learned from the people in Kenya. It incites one to take a very reflective look, at the m anne in 

whidi one organizes their time and to attempt to refl%t one's values in proportion to the time 

spent on these people/occupations which are o f significant vMue.

A lthou^ the mood in genoal is one o f optimism, one cannot escape the reali^  of 

poverty in Kmiya. It was while treveHitig through the rountry-slde and seeing the cash cropa of
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cuffec fields that this investigator became so aware of the exploitive nature of the relationship 

between societies and the overwhelming economic disequilibria between the œuntries of Canada 

and Kenya. This disequilibria became even more closely focused when encountering the slum 

dwellings which are the homes for millions of Keiyan people. At the moment of seeing this 

unhealthy, over-crowded living situation, the need for a dignified quality of life for all people 

became vital. Anything less seems unacceptable. One then asks, what am I willing to do to 

make this happen? What am I willing to give up to make this happat? Action or lack o f aaion 

toward both of these questions has implications for development of all societies.

In cultural processes, the demand of cultural autonomy necessitates decentralizatiorq but 

there are several problems common to all humanity that call for a massive collective effort for 

global solutions and sir^egies. In certain spheres cultural identities must be ensured œnditions 

of autonomous functioning, but the ’unity in diversity’ and the ’one planet, one humanity’ slogans 

{Baha’u’llah. 193S), also have a vital message.

As stated by Leakey & Lewin (1977, p. 18), 'first, we are one spec'es, one people" The 

future of human spKies depends crucially on two things; our relationships with one another, and 

our reWionship to the world around us. The health of the parts of any organism, for instance 

the human body, contributes to the soundness of the whole, and the state of this whole, conditions 

the functioning of each part. This is an acc^ied truth which we easily recognize, but are 

reluctant to apply it to the world system (Peccei, 1987).

Recommendations for further action, as implied from this study will be discussed in the 

following section.
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Tbe recommeadsUona whidi meige as in^Hcationa fmm tfae research study apply to 

change at Ae tnstttutioDal level.

Tte first recomæædadon r e f ^  to Ae need M Ae educational levW to fuiA a enhance 

Ae development of research aM literature on Ae topic of "culAre". The dlm ^km s ami 

influence of socio-cultur^ fectors could be im itated into Ae nrnjority of Ae courses tauÿü ta 

international devdopment Judies, to ensure that Ae cultural Am æion is undestood aW 

practised. Research questions relating to culAre could be gecmted by graduate students, A 

develop a larger body of kmwledge in Ats area of study.

Thao is a strong need for a conceptuM, Aeoroical framework of a cultural nature A 

guide the academic and practical asports of intonational development planning. The literature 

lacks direction in Ais area. TheorkB discuss issu% relevant a  culAre, however Ae questions 

surroutKling Ae deWe are unclear. It is anticipated Aat wiA furAer work on Ais subject area 

of "culture", furAer Aeoretical perspectives will be contributed to the literature.

The second rmjmmendation relates to Canada’s fbrâgn policy on heal A. It te 

recommended Aat Aose from Canmla who are involved ta pmpwtag international development 

programs become familiar wiA this policy and integrate Ae principles in appropriate programs 

since bealA cuts across many sectors of development. Until recently, “healA" was not 

rotognized as m  integral part of Canada’s Foreign Policy wiAta CanWa’s development s tra t^ .  

To Ate end, Ae Cana A at Society for Internationa HealA facilitated Ae devdopment of a 

position statement on healA ta development (Canadian Society for Intonational HealA, 1994) 

which was consequently tabled by Ae Federal Government of Cmtada in November, 1994. This 

roatmmendstion te being put forta since Ae principles of Ais policy spouse Ae ideals of 

culturally sensitive development and full participation of Aose tavotved ta Ae process.
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Included in ibis policy are sevra faodamratal prîncÿles of trealtb in intmwioœd 

development Thœe wrae (1) afünnii^ heallb & a basic human right, giving priority to Ae 

bealA needs of Ae dWdvamsged, Ç) recogmtkm of Ae social, polWcal and erawmlc comest 

of h a lA , (3) recognition of human priority needs such as edoc^on, food and shelim-, (4) 

reragnhion of Ae Atrinsic value of heal A as well @ Ae {moductive contribution of a healAy 

pi^ulatjon, (5) Ae need to address Ae inequities that umierlA Ae unfovouiable distrAutlon of 

healA, (6) promotion of foil particq>arion of commoiAies m Ae bealA and devritqMnau protæss, 

and (7) affirmation of Ae centrality of women m all devdopmrat processes, including healA 

(Ibid., 1994).

The analysis of Ais study in d ic e s  Aat A e e  are few policies to protect disabled pesons 

ra Kenya and Aose people wiA disabilities were excluded from much o f rammamity life. When 

develc^ing policies which relde to dlsd>ility, Ae policies must provide for Ae inch^fon o f all 

people m scwiety. Disability is a world-wide phenomenon. People m A e developed world and 

A e devMoph% world m Ae ^ e  range and cause of A e disability. In developed countries, 

disability is most common among older persons and Ae avraage life expectancy m developed 

rauntries exc^ds sevraty years. In 1 ^  de^reloped countries, disability is most common among 

children, Ae average age often is undw fiftm i wiA Ae causes of disability ræulting from 

mfectious diseases, polio, memngitis and measles, ft has been noted Aat developing n ^ m  Wve 

eighty percent o f Ae world's five huoAed million people wiA disabilities (Bowe, 1990).

T b a e  statistics have tremendous inqjlicatiom for policy developmrat T h e ^  statistics 

point A A e need for int^ralion, normalizafron, accessAility and ad^UabUlty # i d . ,  1990). By 

integration, it is meant Aat peraons wiA disabilities live, eat, leant, work, and rriax in A e same 

places as oAers do. In some o f Ae devdt^ed nWons Arae is a tendracy for disabled pesons 

to work A sheltraed woricsbt^. use pm transit vehicles and live A  specialized housAg projects;
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however, A æ  Is also advocacy for more Wustve conuminM^, ndber thao s ^ r ^ le d  

commuoldes. AdaptabOity Is a d^ign principle wfaid) am he inte^sied fo accommodate ttose 

who require modifierons in dmir life-^w». AccessihUily is a design princ^le as wdi as a 

socio-economic and cultural isaie, which &c9hates Ae process of access - m mnptoynrnm 

opportunities, m certTi insdttoions, and to architectural terriers, malung opdom nnre availAle 

to Aose who would othowise t«  r^trtcted from Aat Aolce.

The poHcWs mW be refleTve of Ae spwtftc population who are striving to betæn» 

occupationally hmctional wiAin Aeir developmental level. Programming to address Ae intrinsic 

need of human omipation, sudi as th# offœd by occupTonal A erry  must be estnished and 

funded adequately. K has b e ^  ackimwledged (U.HJ., 1995) tW  hummi beings are imprited to 

ejqiress their immense c^wMes throng produOlve work designed to mea Aeir own needs and 

Aose of oAeis. Throu^ eapgement m meaningM occupation Aey b«ome participants, at 

however modKt a level, m Ae processes of Ae advancement of civilization. They fulfil purposes 

that unite Aem wiA oAos. It is to this inalien^le cqi&city of Ae self Aat devdopmeot s t r a t a  

must appeal, whatever Ae nature of Ae plans being pursued (ibid., 1995).

FiiaLGpmmm

The Aougbts, values atu! belieA of Ais writer/investig^r wiA r ^ r d  to culture and it’s 

relationship to international devdopment planning, can 1% best summarized by excerpts from Ae 

document 'Prospaity &r humankind’ (Universal House of Justice, 1995) presented to Ae Worid 

Summit on Social and Economic Devdopment, Copmbagen, D^imark A Msreh, 1995.

For Aose wnœmed wiA intmWonal devriopmmt, Ae cWlaige which ties before us 

is dearly outlmed as follows:
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Final Comment

The thoughts, values and beliefs of this writer/invtsiigator with regard to culture and it’s 

rdationship to international developmat planning, can be b%t summarized by excerpts from the 

document "f^osp^ity of humankind' (Universal House of Justice, 1995) p re æ æ d  to the World 

Summit on Social and Eœoomic Development, Copenhagen, Denmark in March, 1995.

For those con^roed with international development, die diallenge whidi lies W ore us 

is clearly outlined as follows:

The ta ^  of creating a dev^opment strategy which is global in scope, while mnaining 
tmlturally ^ m p r i a e  in it’s implementation constitute a challenge to resha{^ 
fundamentally all the institutions o f society. While recognizing the diversity, it is 
essential to also rmignize the interrelatedness o f all individuals, swieties, and cidtures. 
This di^Ienge addresses ioelf to everyone ami must be based on a wmmitmmi of 
'justice' as die oiganizing principle o f sociay. It is in the context of raising the levd 
of human capacity tihrou^ the expansion of 'Imowledge* at all levels, at boüi a Iwal and 
a global level, that the issu% need to be aidressed (p. 9).

Ensuring that the concept of culture is maintained as a central focus in international 
development planning requires a searching re-examination of the attitudes and 
assumptions that currently underlie approach» to social and eamonvic developmem. 
Such a re-examination will be driven to seek a broad consensus of underaanding about 
human nature itself fo.7).

As noted in the introduction o f this th»is, seeking an understanding of human nature 

necessitates an understaojing of culture ...

And in the end.
We arrive back at the b^irming,
And know the place for the first time.

T. S. EUiot
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APPENDIX A

INTERVIEW GUIDE : PRACTICING OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS

The following questions are designed for practicing occupational therapists in relation to 
the student in the fieldwork s itin g . These questions will be revised and addled as the Interviews 
proceed.

1. W b a  are the behaviours that you eytect to s% to know that Ae student is demoBtratlng 
observation skills when in the fieldwork setting? (l.e What does die student say/do to 
indicate observation skills?)

2. What are the behaviours/skills you expect to in the student in evaluating her/his 
ability to denajKtrate adequate principles of interviewing techniques/skills? (Consider 
the skills involved, from the inititi stage of preparing for the interview, to the closure of 
the toKrview.)

3. W b ^  is an average length of time for this initial interview?

4. Where does foe initW interview usually take place?

5a. What are some o f the kev concepts you would ®tj»ct foe student to include, in their
definition of occupational therapy, when introducing themselves to a client?

5b. Provide an example o f a situation where the student is introducing her/himself, as an
(Mxupational foer^ ist, to a client. In your own words, provide a brief situation and 
sample quote from a student re: what foe student would say in providing an initial
definition of occupational therapy to foe client.

6a. What would ywi want to see foe student doing or saying to demonstrate to you her/his
ability to adequacy assess/evaiuate.foe functional level o f her/his client? (Think o f this 
in general terms, not for each specific disability.)

6b. Who interprets foe occupational therapy evaluation data collected by a student, once an
ev^uation has been completed with the client?

6c. When you mtd/or a student are making recommendations for foifoer action/program
planning in occupational therapy, is foe client included in fois process? If so, in what 
way?

7a. When planning an intervention/treatment plan for foe client, w h» are some inqiortant
factors you would expect your student to take imo consideration, in this program plan? 
(Respond to fois in general terms, not for eadi specific disability.)

7b. Who decides upon foe mt^vention/treaiment go^s in occupational foerapy?

7c. How are f o ^  goals prioritged ro daermine what is considered "mtat im porta i'?
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8a. State, in general terms, how you would expect the student to demonstrate herTii^
capability to implement the proeram/treatmem plan?

8b. Describe briefly the level of involvement of family/friends/community in this program
plan.

9a. In rrference to discharge planning, who decides when die citent will be discharged from
occupational tber^y?

9b. Do you expect the student to develop and document disdiarge plans?

9c, If so, how do you evaluate this skill?

10. Do you evaluate the students on their ability/competence in the area of
documentatton/repoft writing? Please explain.

1 la, P iese comment on fte  level of independence ytm expect from a graduate level student 
occupational therapist during toe final fieldwork experience?

1 lb. What "behaviours'  do you evaluate that would reflect this level of independence?

12. Please comment on toe role of the student occunational therapist and toe role of toe
supervisor in toe fieldwork teaching/learning experience?,

13a. What may be three areas of the client’s functional status which toe student may be
concerned.

13b, Provide a sample question which your student may ask toe client, in relation to each area
of roncern,

14. During toe fieldwork placement, toe student is expected to demonstrate professional 
b^aviours and habits. What aro some of these b^aviours and habits.

15. If the student is having difficulties during toe fiddwork eqierieoce and seems to be at 
risk of failing the placement by mid-term, what course of action is t^ en ?

16. W h^ behaviours do you encourue toe student to demonstrate/evaluate when focusing 
upon toe 'therapeutic use of se ir?

17. What academic, fieldwork and professional practice issues are important to you and that 
you expect toe student to know which we have yet discussed.

18. In CaoKliaa orlture, a large proportion of occupational toenqry communlcMion in toe 
area of researdi, administration and indirect dient a r e  relies upon communication 
tecbnolo^ (tel^hone, fi» machines, and eleAronic computer maO). Could yrai 
comment on toe nature of your own coimnunication pattans re: how do you network 
with other facui^ members in o th a  univ&rehies and with the communia and other 
ocĉ udLonal tomqtî ?
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19 When you think of the *ays in which you would like to practice occupational therapy.
U there anything that limits or prevents you from achieving this ideal?

20. It has beet noted diai the geraler ratio of Kenyan occupat'tonsd therapists is 5 :1 (males to 
female occupational dierapiss). In Canalian culture, this ratio is reversed where dtere 
are approximately 5:1 (females to male occupaional dieraplsts). Can you comment on 
Ae implications of gerrfer for Ae profession, whh relation to client care, lesearch, 
academic and administrative positions, and/or ^ y  oAer areas you would like to comment 
upon?

21. Could you comment upon Ae Aeory Aat Ae s&ident brings wiA him/her and discuss how 
Ais Aeory «  Aen integraed into your practice sating here?
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APPENDIX B 

PARTICIPANT - OBSERVATION G l lDE

Dale;

Time of Day:

Situation / Occasion:

Location:

Purpose of Event:

People Present and their RoJe/Relarionship to each other:

Observations - Interactions - Behaviour;

. Interactions - Verbal:

. Symbolic Meaning of Interactions:

. Description o f the Environment:

. Objects in the Environment:

Impressions & Reflections:

Implications for further participant-observation experiences;
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APPHNDIX C 

D O CU m X T REVIEWjQUlDE

Date:

Location:

Name of Document:

Purpose o f  Document:

Findings of Relevance to Study:

Implications for further document review:
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LEnEt^QF. IIigQ&MA33QN

PROJECT TITLE: CULTURAL APPUCAIION OF THEORETICAL PRINCIPLES OF
PRACTICE IN THE TRANSFER OF KNOWLEDGE

INVKTIGATORS; Saisira Taylor, 0 .T ,(O
Faculty and Provincial Fieldsvork Cdordinator
School of Oyaipailonal Tberopy, Dalhonsie University, H^tfax, Nova
Scotia, Canada

Rev, G r^ o ty  Kivanguli Nzioka
Head, Faculty of Occupational Therapy
Kenya Medical Training College, Nairobi, Kenya

We ss^uld like to invite you as p ra is in g  occupational th*ap im , faculty members and stiulem 
occupatioDal therapists to take part in a research study that is being ccmducted as a wlWtorative 
effort by the investigators imied above. The purpose of this research is to investigate the various 
ways in which you, as a memba* of the profusion of occupational therapy, ^ l y  the principle 
of practice.

As members of a profession which is international in scope, the transfer of knowledge takes place 
from one country to anoth» in the form o f international conf«ences, workshops and educational 
upgr^ing programs. Frequently however, little consideration is given to the cultural conttxt in 
which the knowledge is to be integrated and applied. If the theoretical principles of practice 
could be further understood aW applied appropriately within each culture, we as profesionals 
Gjuld maximize the opportunities to share our bwwledge and learn from each other. This would 
enhance our own profKsional development ami would result in a higher talibre of teaching and 
practice which would then result in positive and productive outcomes for the clients which we 
serve.

The study is deigned to eatpand our understanding of the cultural factors which must be taken 
into consideration when transfming knowledge of the principles of practice of occupattonal 
therapy from one culture to another. Specifically, we are interested in Wentifying the principle 
of practice which are universal to our profession, Aen investigate bow Aese principles are applied 
in each culture. The study will ^so  locdc at pc^ible limitations in the process of practice.

To invKtigaie Aese issues we would requKt Aat you complete the following questionnaire 
survey. It is important for you to know Aat Aere are cm right or wrong answers, Ais survey is 
by no meaia e%^uating your GoaqwteiKy. Your sitKere and authemlc response A  Ae questions 
will provide valuable infoimatioD for this study and will be mttrmnely mpreeWed. A ltlm u^ you 
may not benefit personally from taking part in AU study, your participation will enable us to gain 
a more indepA understanding of Ae iMues outlined above.
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Yuur participation is entirely wluntary There are no risks to participating in this study. 
Rev, Gregory Kivanguli Nzioka will randomly select clinicians clinical supervisors, faculty 
members aiai students at the entry level to complete this qu«itonnaire. A theoretical sample of 
various fieldwork s ite  aid geographic^ locations were udcen into constderation as well as m fair 
représentai too of gender among the students.

As a honorarium for completing the questionnaire in full, you are being offered four dollars 
($4.00) Can^ian fW s , ^ ro x im a td y  two hundred Kenyan shdlings. in appreciatktn and 
recognition of your kind efÂûis.

Participants are free to have any questions or concerns clarified by Rev. Kivanguli at the time 
of completion of the tpiestionnalre. You are encouraged though, to respond from ycmr own 
personal expenence aW viewpoint.

Your anonymity will be respAtted. However, if you wish to sign the questionnaire, please do 
so.
This page will be returned to the inv^iigator, Sandra Taylor, along with the complied forms 
for data analysis in collaboration with Rev, Gregory Kivanguli Nzioka, If you have any concerns 
after having completed the for:n or would like to have further contact with either investigator, 
please use the addr«ses noted, for furtho^ communication.

Your name and signature are requested bdow. This page will 1% kept separate from the 
questionnaire, to honour your privacy. Thank you once again, for your valuable input.

With kind regards.

Sandra Taylor Rev. Gregory Kivanguli Nzioka
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APPENDIX E 

LETTER OF C D S ^ m

PROJECT m X E : CULTURAL APPLICATION OF THEORETICAL PRINCIPLES OF
PRACTICE IN THE TRANSFER OF KNOWLEDGE

I HAVE READ AND HAD TH E ABOVE INFORMATION EXPLAIN ED  TO ME. I AGREE 
TO TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY. I UNDERHAND THAT UPON THE FULL 
COMPLETION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY I WILL RECEIVE $4.00 (D uw lian  
Funds) IN RECOGNTnON FOR MY CONTRIBUTION TO THIS RESEARCH STUDY.

NAME:

SIGNATURE;

DATE:

RESEARCH INVESTIGATOR:
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COMfARISON OF THREE HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS IN KENYA

FACTORS OF 
COMPARISON

BIO SC IEN TIR C / 
WESTERN M EDICINE

t r a d i t i o n a l  o r
ETHNOM EDICINE

PRIM ARY HEALTH 
CARE

THEORETICAL PARADIGM 
OF p r a c t ic e

-empirictti tcwnce
•aecks lo ■nd CRplnin

•ph«nonM>nolO|ic«l science 
-seeks to understand

-critical social science 
-seeks to  bring about change

NATIONAL HEALTH POLICY -strong support 
-focuses u|K>n hospital beds, 
and physicians

-promotes integration of 
traditional with Primary 
Health Care

-promotes concept in theory 
and states need to 
-need to place emphasis and 
funding into this system

e d u c a t i o n a l  l e v e l  o f
C A R E  G IV E R

up  to $ years U niversity -no formal education -3  to 9  month» tra in ing  fo r 
village health w orker 

-participation of community 
•therefore variable

USE OF TECHNOLOGY -high use - technology 
dependent 
-therefore high cost

-low/nil use 
-therefore low cost

variable
-appropriate to community 
needs and cultural sen mg
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COMPARISON OK THREE HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS IN KENYA 
WITHIN A MODEL OF 'DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH SEEKING BEHAVIOUR*

d e t e r m i n a n t s  OF
PERSONAL HEALTH ACTION

BIOSCIENTIFIC/ 
WESTERN MEDICINE

TRADITIONAL OR 
ETHNOMEDICINE

PRIMARY HEALTH 
CARE

SOCIO-ECONOM IC STATUS OF 
tN D tV tO U A L SEEKING 
HEALTH C A RE

v a l u e s . BELIEFS, AND 
a t t i t u d e s

k n o w l e d g e  - LOCUS OF 
CONTROL

SYMPTOM PERCEPTION

-h igh  c tn t m edicine 
finemcimlly «cceuibte 
to small % of population 
-u rb an  elite

-illnesi is the rejutt of a 
malfunctioning organ or 
bodily lesion 

-struclural or functional 
abnormalities is a discrete 
entity

-physician has knowledge of 
pathology and intervention 
strategics
-seeks to diagnose & esplain 
-patient is passive

-mutual exclusive disease 
categories
-physician orders lab tests 
w r t symptoms, seeks 
causes, labels symptoms and 
illness

-low cost
-financially  w ithin mean# 
o f irtdividiiL! seeking help 

-m ainly  rural population

-psychosocial holistic values 
-body, mind and spirit 
conceived as a whole - 
the state of one is reflected 
in the other

-traditional healer works 
with patient, family to 
acquire, share knowledge - 
control is with lh« healer 
-seeks to understand

-symptoms perceived as 
multi-faceted entity and 
have metaphysical meaning 
to the person eaperiencing 
them

• low or no cost to  individual 
-cost shared by com m unity, 
governm ent A individual

lack of:
-basic health needs is m u ll 
of poverty/illness cycle, 
lack o f Servian and knowledge 

-solution must involve all 
individuals-be community-based

-collective knowledge and 
input o f the community/village 
with each individual having 
control
-seeks to understand and change

- symptoms' perceived as basic 
tnulth neeits of the community

BARRIERS TO CARE -cost, distance, limitations 
o f human resource and technology, 
very exclusive

-relationship o f patient with 
the healer

-limited in intervention 
strategies

-motivation, knowledge, 
organization and skills of 
community
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APPENDIX ü  

f q l l o w -i t  s i  RVEY 

P R A C rm O N E R

When a student in the fieidworï e x p e n s e  engages in the oecupstinn^ th e r^ y  p ro em  of 
practice, it is assumed that you will evaluate the degree to which this student demonstrates the 
professional skills re^juired in this process.

Please comment on the criteria that you use to evaluate a student during their final fieldwork 
placement, at an entry level of competence, in the following areas of professional practice.

As noted earlier, there are no right or wrong answers. This survey is an attempt to understand 
the various methods, technique and criteria that we. as occupational therapists in various cultures, 
teach and practise within our profession.

You may answer in point form, if you wish.

1. How do you kiMw, when the student has demonstrated observation skills with the client? 
{i.e. What does the student say/do to indicate observation skills?)

2. What are the behaviours/skills you expect to see in the student in evaluating her/his 
ability to demonstrate adequate principle of interviewina techniaues/skills? (Consider 
the skills involved, from the initial stage of preparing for the interview, to the closure of 
the interview.)

3. What is an average length o f time for this initial interview?

4. Where does the initial interview usually take place?

5a. What are some of the kev concepts you would expect the student to include, in their
definition of occupational therapy, when introducing themselves to a client?

5b. Provide an example of a situation where the student is introducing her/himself, as an
occupational therapist, to a client. In your own words, provide a brief situation and 
sample quote from a student re; what the student would say in providing an initial 
definition of occupational therapy to the diem.

6a. What would you want to see the student doing or saying to demnnstraie to you her/his
ability to adeouatdv assess/evaluate the fiinctional level of her/his client? (Think of this 
in general terras, not for each specific disability.)
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6b Who inKmrets ihe occupjboTul iherapy evaluation data collected by a student, once an
évaluation has been completed with the cliem’’

6c. When you and/or a student are making recommendations for further action/program
plaioiing in occupational therapy, is the client included in this procMs? If so. in what 
way?

7a. When planning an intervention/treatment plan for the client, what are some important
factors you would expect your student to take into consideration, in this program plan? 
(R e ^ n d  to this in general terms, not for each specific disability.)

7b. Who decidK upon the intervention/treatment goals in occupational therapy?

7c. How are these goals prioritized to determine what is considered ‘most inçortant’?

8a. State, in general terms, bow you would expect the student to demonstrate her/his
capability to implement the nmgram/treatment plan?

8b. Describe Iwiefly the level of involvement of family/ftiends/conununity in this program
plan.

9a. In reference discharge planning, who decides when the client will be d ischarge from
«yaipationa! iher^y?

9b, Do you expect the students to develop and document discharge plans?

9c, If so, how do you evaluate this skill?

10. Do you evaluate the students on their ability/competence in the area of
documentation/report writing? Please explain.

1 la. Please comment on the level of independence you expect from a graduate level student
occupational therapist during the final fieldwork experience?

1 lb. What "behaviours'' do you evaluate that would reflect this levd of independence?

12. "Fieldwork education is a teaching and learning experience". Please comment briefly on
the role of the student occupational thefaoist and the role of the supervisor in reference 
to the above statement.

13a. Dur mg your feedback sessions (meetings) with the student in which you discias the
dient's progrès and review the student's quKtiom, indicate three areas of the diem ’s 
fancttonal status with which the student may be conmned.

13b. Provide a sample question which your student may ask the diem, in relation to each area
of concern, as noted above.
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14. During üie fieldwork placement, the student is espeeted to demonstrate professional 
hehaviours and habits, Please list ss^me o f these behaviours and habits

15. If the student is having difficulties during the fieldwork experiemte and seems to be at 
risk of failing the placement by mid-term, what course of action is taken?

16. W W  behaviours you emxmrage the student to demonstrate/evaluate when focusii^ 
upon the ‘titaapailic use of seir?

17. What pther professional practice issues are importais to you and that you expect the 
student to learn that are not mentioned in this questionnaire.

18. In Canadian oilture, a large proportion of occupational therapy wmmunication in the 
area of reswrdi, administration and indirect client care re lia  upon communication 
technology (telephone, fkt machines, and eJectrontc compute" mail). Could you 
comment on the nature of your own communication patterns re; how do you network 
with the community and (tther occupational therapists?

19. When you think of the ways in which you would like to practise occupaional therapy, 
is there anything that limits or prevents you from achieving this ideal? If so, please 
identify and briefly discuss ihae  issu%.

20. It has bm i noted that the gender ratio of Kenyan occupational therapists is 5:1 (males to 
female ocoipmional ther^ists). In Canadian culture, this ratio is revm ed where tht^e 
are a^roximately 5:1 (femmes to male occupational therapists). Can you wmment on 
the implications of gender for the profession, with relation to client care, research, 
academic and administrative positions, and/or any other areas you would like to comment 
upon?

21. Would you please offer one of your own views on this topic of the application of 
theoretical orincioles. in the form of an analogy.

(Example: Applying the theoretical principles of occupation^ therapy to practice,
is like ... gardening. You can start with basic guidelines of what to do, but it takes 
experience, care and knowledge of the growing conditions before the garden is productive 
and flourishing.)

Please complete the following:

Applying the theoretical principles of occupational therapy to practice^ is like ....
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Thank you for kindly completing this questionnaire and for your support o f on-going research 
in our profession. Your contribution to this project is most appreciated.

Name of P ra n c e  Setting ______________________________________ _

Date of Survey Completion _____________________________________ _

Gender: FR kfA lE  MALE (Pksse u n ^ S n e )
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SUMMARIZATION OF VALUE ORIENTATIONS AND PREFERENCES

Modalities Value Orientation Preferences

Activity

Relational

Time

Man Nature

Doing: Emphasis is on activity 
measurable by standards conceived 
as external to the acting individual, 
i.e. achievement.

Individualism: Individual goals are 
preferred to group goals; relations 
are based on individual autonomy; 
reciprocal roles are based on 
recognition of the independence of 
interrelating mem tiers.

Future: The temporal focus is based 
on the future; emphasis is on 
planning for change at points in time 
extending away from present to 
future.

Mastery-Over-Nature; Man is 
expected to overcome the natural 
forces to harness them for a 
purpose.

Being; Emphasis is on activity 
expressing what is conceived as 
given in the human personality, i.e. 
the spontaneous expression of 
impulses and desires

Col laterality: Individual goals are 
subordinated to group goals; 
relations are based on goals o f the 
laterally extended group; reciprocal 
roles are based on a horizontal, 
egalitarian, dimension.

Present: The temporal focus is based 
on the present; the past gets little 
attention; the hiture is seen as 
unpredictable.

Subjugation-to-Nature: Humans can 
do little to counteract the forces of 
nature to which he is subjugated.

Being in-Becoming: Emphasis is on 
the kind of activity that has as its 
goal the dev^opment of all aspects 
of the self as an integrated whole.

Lineality; Croup goals are preferred 
to individual goals; relations on a 
vertical dimension are hierarchically 
ordered; reciprocal roles are based 
on a dominance-submtssinn mode of 
interrdation.

Past: The temporal focus is based 
on die past; tradition is of central 
importance.

Harmony-with-Nature; A sense of 
wholraiess is based on a coniinual 
communion with nature and with the 
supernatural.

Admpted from Brink. t9M . p 199
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APPENDIX I

AN EVOLUTIONARY' IMAGE O f EDUCATION

Comparison o f the Evolutionary Image 
with the Existing System of Education

THE EVOLUTIONARY IMAGE; 
A DKIRED FUTURE STATE

THE EXISTING STATE; 
THE BARRIERS

Secome m *odeW system iotegnttd with 
mil other societii systems in m coopentive* 
coontinited itimticeship.

Set ms to  stitoaomote sodml agency, 
separated from other societal systems.

Reflect mod interpret the society as well as 
the society through co-evoluüonary 

inleiacfions, as a future-creating, 
iimovattve, and open society system.

Provide resources, arrangements and life- 
Icmg experiences for foe full development 
of d l tK&viduak.

EtnWace mil domains of human and social 
existace including the sociocultural, 
ethical, moral, spiritual, economic- 
occupmrionmJ, physicaJ-mentaJ, political, 
scientiflc-technotogics}, and ae^betic.

Is an instniment o f culhiial and knowledge 
transmissiofi, focuang on maintaining foe 
existing state mod operating in a closed- 
system mode.

Provides for instruction tu the individual 
during her/his school-age years.

Focuses on the basics and prqraraiion for 
citizenship aid  enqiloyment.

Be organized around foe learning 
espenence l e ^ ;  arrangements should be 
made in the environment of foe learner by 
which to attain competmce.

Use a variety o f lam ing  types; self- 
directed, other-directed, hidividually 
supported g ttn^ learning, cooperative 
learning, social and organizmtioo learning - 
all useful to enhance individual and societal 
learning.

Use foe large reservoir of learning 
resources and arrangements available in the 
society in order to support teanung.

Is now organized around the instructioaal 
level; arrangements are made that enable the 
teacher to present subject matters to 
âudents.

Teacher-class or teacber-student interactions 
are foe means to provide instruction.

The use o f educational resources and 
am ngem nts is ctm & ed within tbs 
tnritory o f the school.

From: Bathaay, B. (1990). The argnitive mapping of society systess: In^licattcms for educahon. In 
E. Lasilo, I, MasulH, R. Artigiani, & V, Csany (Eds,), The evolution of_cpenilive mans: New 
paradigms for the twentv-first century. A m st^hm : G onkn & Breach Science Publishers.
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